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TO CONTEST ELECTION.POINT FOU R A. COUNCILS
THREE OFFICERS OF THESCULPTOR BESOTS

FIGURES OF ANGELS

CREAT ROBBERY FROM

THE ADAMS EXPRESS CO.

HEARST ACCEPTS THE

lEAGUE'S NOMINATION

WILL BE MVXICIPAL OWNER-

SHIP CANDIDATE FOR 3IATOR

OF XEW YORK.

DRAMATIC ESCAPE FROM PRISON

Assassin of Russian Oitiflal Gains Lib-

erty Xo Trace of Him.

Helsingfors, Finland, Oct. 10 The
supreme court, sitting at Abo, yester-
day, rejected the appeal of Hohenthal,

murderer of Soisalon Soinlnen,
against the sentence of imprisonment
for life, and by midnight Hohenthal
had effected a dramatic escape from
prison, his flight being discovered at 6

o'clock this "morning. Hohenthal es-

caped by cutting the half inch Iron
bars of his cell and dronping from a
second story window. A rose ladder
was found by which he had surmount-
ed a twenty-fo- ot wall and dropped in-

to a well lighted street. No further
trace of the fugitive has been found.

Yesterday Hohenthal was visited by
a man who is now supposed to have
secreted in the cell the' Implements toy
the aid of which Hohenthal escaped,
and for whom the police are diligently
searching. j

MUTUAL LIFE ON STAND

PRES. M'CURDY, VICE PRESI
DENTS GRANNIS AND GIL-

LETTE TESTIFY.

Latter Tells of Contributions to the
Republican Campaign Fund

Knew of Them but Was ig-

norant of Amounts Mr. Olyphunt,
Chairman of the Expenditures Com-

mittee, Cannot Tell What the SisOOO

Items Drawn' to His Order Were For
Beyond That They Went for Legal
Expeneses.
New York, Oct. 10.tfhe sessions of

the insurance investigating committed
were terminated for the week at tho

adjournment y, because of tho
death of S. Fred Nixon, speaker of the
state assembly at hla home in West- -
field. The committee was holding a
meeting to consider what action to
take in the-even- of his death, which v
had been expected all day, when an
Associated Press dispatch was received

announcing the end.
Senator Armstrong at once declared

there would be no more cessions of the
committee until the funeral, and that
the commlttete would probably hold a
two day s' session next week. The
committee will assemble, at the usual
hour but will immediately
adjournv the purpose being to have th
formal adjournment put upon the reo
ords.

The day's testimony did not produce
any infromatlon of a sensaUonal na
ture beyond what had been discounted
in testimony of previous witnesses. The
feature of the day was the presence
as witnesses of three executive officers
of the Mutual Life Insurance company.
These were President Richard A. y,

and, Vice Presidents! Grannlsa
and Gillette.

While it had been hinted last week
that some expenditures charged to le
gal expenses might have been contri
butions to campaign . committees, it
was announced definitely by Dr. Gil-

lette that the Mutual Life Insurance
company contributed $40,000 to the re-

publican national committee last fall.
that in 1900 $35,000 was contributed.
and in 1S96 $15,000 was given for cam
paign purposes.

Dr. Gillette testified that he paid
these amounts personally in cash, and
later in the day Mr, McCurdy said that

H
iff

while he knew campaigrucaat?!-- ' --wi
tlons had been made .he did not know"
the amounts. ; . .

He said that no contributions had

May Draw trout General Fnnd to In

vestlgate Increased Rates.
Boston, Oct. 10. A decision whereby

the subordinate Royal Arcanum coun-cil- e

may draw from their general fund
for the purpose of investigating the in-

creased rates of the organization was
annannounced to-d- by the legal com-

mittee of the National Executive Com-
mittee of the Associated Councils of
the Royal Arcanum. The question was
raised as to whether the subordinate
councils could use general fund .money
for the purpose of legal action against
the new rates, ordered to be effective
October 1, by the supreme council. The
legal committee finds that if the hold- -

jng council is convinced, from the large
number of suspensions and withdraw -

I nla Yn t . . . 1. .1.1 V ..

itaken to examine into the legal situa- -

ition, with a view to protect the order
ifrom 8raJual dissolution and a large
i loss of membership, it is clearly within
ith nW(M. nt .. tn' , Ua
funds for such a purpose.

JAMES H. HYDE DROPPED.

Chicago Man Takes His Place In Union
Pnclfie'c Directory.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 10. The
annual meeting of stockholders of the
Union Pacific Railroad company con-
vened here to-d- for the purpose of
electing fifteen direotors. The Harrl-ma- n

interests were represented by W.
D. Cornish of New York, .vice presi-
dent, and WJlliam R. Kelly of Omaha,
general counsel.

James H. Hyde of New " York was
dropped from the iboard of directors,
and P. A. Valentine of Chicago was
elected. With these exceptions all
members of the former board were re-

elected. .

There were voted at the meeting
shares of stock or nearly 75 per

cent, of the shares outstanding. There
was no opposition to the Harriman in-

terests.

HAS TACKLED A HARD JOB

ROOSEVELT'S EFFORT IX BE-

HALF OF SANER FOOTBALL.

President Eltot of Harvard Declares It

Is Difficult to Bring About Reform
Even Through the Very Men Who

Have Long; Known About the Exist-

ing Evils and Are Largely Respon-

sible for Them

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 10. Referring
to President Roosevelt's talk with the
men representing college football at the
White House yesterday, President
Charles W. Eliot, of Harvard univer-
sity, to-d- said:

"The president, with characteristic
vigor, has tackled a hard job. It is
hard to bring about a reform even
through the very men who have long
known about the existing evils and
haVe been largely responsible for their
continuance. His only chance is to con-

vince them that the evils have become
intolerable."

When President Eliot was asked if
he and President Roosevelt had talked
upon the subject of cleaner football he
stated that they had some conversation
at the last commencement, when Mr.
Roosevelt was in Cambridge. For many
years in his annual report President
Eliot has criticised football as played
in the leading American colleges, and
he hoped that President Roosevelt's ac-

tion may bring college athletic authori-
ties to see that a real change is de-

manded in football as it is now played.

ADVISED TO STAT HOME.

Redmond's Advice to Irishmen on His
Return from America.

Queenstown, Oct. 10. William H. K.
Redmond arrived here ht from
New York on the White Star steam-
er Oceanic, and was met by 'delegates
from East Clare, the. district which he
represents in parliament, who present-
ed him with an address of welcome
Replying to the addresses, Mr- - Red-

mond said that his fellow countrymen
abroad advised the people of Ireland to
remain at home Where they could live
happily, and that he himself advised
this course.

HENRY WADE ROGERS SPEAKS.

Delivers Principal Address nt ist

"Meeting.

Boston, Oct. 10. Henry Wade Rog
ers, dean of the Yale Law school, was
the chief speaker ht at a mass
meeting held in Faneuil hall under the
auspices of the league.
Moorfield Storey, of this city, presided
at the meeting, and seated on the plat-
form were former Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Charles S. Hamlin,
Lieutenant-Gener- al Nelson A. Miles, U.
S. A. (retired) ; Ch 3s Francis Adams,
Winslow Warren and Erving Winslow.

Fell from Washington Monument.

Washington, Oct. 10. While engaged
in painting the elevator shaft of the
Washington monument with two other
men to-da- y, at a distance of 270 feet
from the bottom, Joseph G. Owings,
through the collapse of the scaffolding
on which he and his companions were
working, was' precipitated to the
ground and met with Instant death.
His two compaions saved themselves
by catching the iron work of the shaft.

Football Team Will Disband.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 11. It is under-
stood that the Hampden-Sidne- y col-le- gt

football team will cancel all its
dates for games and disband, because
of the recent fatal injury sustained by
one of its members in practice.

Violation of New Corrupt Practices Act

Charged In Waterbury.
Waterbury, Oct. 10. The announce

ment was made this afternoon that
proceedings will be begun
under the new corrupt practices act.
against William the suc-

cessful candidate for city clerk at the
recent city election. Mr. Sandland,
who was the only republican elected,
defeated John H. Crary, the democrat
ic nominee, who ran about 00 votes be
hind his ticket if Is alleged that a
promise made by Mr. Sandland to name
John F. Hackett as assistant city clerk
in the event of his own election con-

tributed to this result quite largely.. It
Is asserted by Mr. Crary's friends that
the promise constituted a violation of
the corrupt practices act.

Mr, Sandland admits that he made
the promise, but asserts that it consti
tuted no. violation of the act, because
the act provides that a candidate "may
publicly announce his own choice br
purpose in relation to any appoint-
ment," etc. Mr. Sandland says that he
made no secret of 'the promise.

ATTER VERMONT DOCTORS.

State Board Wants Them to Take Out
Licenses.

Burlington, Vt., Oct. 10. The state
medical board has summoned before It
for examination seventy-eig- ht physi
cians from various sections of the state
who, it is claimed, have been practicing
without a license. Included in the num
ber are physicians who have been in
practice thirty years, while no less than
three are members of the faculty of the
medical department of the University
of, Vermont.

Many doctors paid the required li
cense fee of $15 under protest, while
others have engaged counsel and will
ask the court to determine if the board
has sufficient power to collect fees:

TABLES ARE JUST REVERSED

ATHLETICS TAKE SECOND GAME

IN WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP.

Score 3 to 0, Exactly the Same as In

the First Contest Indian Battery in

the Points for Visitors Strongly

Supported Gilbert Slakes Costly Er-

ror Giving the Quakers a Lead Which

They Never Relinquish.
:New York, Oct. 10. In the second

game of the world's championship
series played here y the Philadel-

phia champions of the American league
defeated the National league champions
on the Polo grounds. Yesterday on the
Philadelphia grounds McGraw's men
defeated Manager Mack's team by a
score of 3 to 0, and y, when the
latter visited this city, they Just re-

versed the score.Vshuttlng out the lo-

cals. , ,t
The story of the game Is easily told.

The visitors put in their Indian battery,
Bender and Schreckengost, against Mc

Ginnity and Bresnahan. The visiting
pitcher was excellently supported, as
was McGinnity for two innings. But in
the third inning Gilbert made a costly
error, which gave the visitors a lead
which they never relinquished. McGin-

nity was relieved in the latter half of
-- the eighth Inning. .

In the third inning Schreck sent a
grounder to Gilbert, who threw wildly
to first, and the batter was safe. Ben-

der made a neat sacrifice. Hartsel was
an easy out. Lord, the next man up,
singled to center, scoringi Schreck. Da
vis was thrown out by Dahlen and the
Inning ended. The Philadelphians had
scored, however, and the crowd called
loudly for the local team to rally.

There was a dlng-don- K game of fast
plays until the seventh inning, when it
looked as though the home players
might tie the score, but Donlin got as
far as third only to be; left there. He
had made a two-ba- se hit and reached
third on a long fly tq right field. This
was the nearest to scoring New York
managed to get '

Monte Cross struck out at the begin
ning of the Philadelphians? half of the
eighth inning, but. Schreckengost sin
gled to left; Browne made a beautiful
long running catch of Bender's foul fly;
Hartsel then doubled to left, but the re
lay throw from Mertes through Devlin'
to the plate was dropped by Bresnahan
and Schreckengost scored. This was
another run made on an error. Then
Lord singled, bringing Hartsel in with
the final run of the game.

In the latter half of the eighth inning
the visiting team was charged with its
first misplay. Devlin had singled and

(Continued on Poge Five.)

CONNECTICUT LEADS,

Work n Battleship Again Ahead of
That on Louisiana,

Washington, Oct. 10 The battleship
Connecticut is again the leader in the
construction race Ibetweet! the Newport
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
company, building the Louisiana, and
the government force at the New York
navy yard, building the Connecticut,
according to the construction state-
ment for September, made public by
the navy department y.

Portrait Painter Shoots Himself.

Randolph, Mass., Oct- - 10. C. V
Sharpe, well known as a portrait paint-
er, was seriously injured by the acci
dental discharge of a rifle at his sum
mer home here y. The bullet en
tered the left lung, inducing septic
pneumonia. His conditios ht was
regarded as serious.

PACKAGE CONTAINING $100,000
IN BILLS STOLES IX

TRANSPORTATION.

Edward G. Cunliffe, Formerly Employed
by the United State Express Com-

pany at Hartford, Suspected War-
rant Issued tor His Arrest Money
Consigned by Pittsburg Bank to

' Cincinnati Institution Cunllffe

- -
Falls to Report In Morning;.

Pittsburg, Oct. 10,-- The startling dis- -

covery was made to-d- ay that the
Adams Express company has been vie
timized to the extent of $100,000 suppos-

edly through the peculations of an em-

ploye.
The following official statement of

the affair Is given The Associated
Press for publication:

"At 4:15 p. m. Monday, October 9, a
bank In Pittsburg, Pa., delivered to the
Adams Express company at their office
at' 610 Wood street, Pittsburg, a pack-

age of currency containing $100,000. Of

this amount $80,000 was In $100 bills,
$10,000 In $50 bills and the remaining
$10,000 in $5, $10 and $20 bills. 1

"The $100 and $50 bill issue of the
"Farmers' Deposit National bank of
Pittsburg, and the Bank of Pittsburg,
National Association, were in the main
entirely new; some had been slightly
used. The $5, $10 and $20 (bills were old

currency. The package containing this
large sum of money" was consigned to a
bank In Cincinnati, Ohio.

, "This package was received and re-

ceipted for by Edward George Cunliffe,
who was then acting In the place of the
regular money clerk, who was 111.

"Cunllffe left' the office at the usual
time last evening and this morning
when he failed to report for duty a
hurried examination was made of his
department ami it was learned that
about $1,000 of funds entrusted to his
care were missing. General Agent Hin- -
er of the Adams Express company im- -

mediately called In detectives and plac-
ed the matter in their hands. Later
developments brought to light the fact
that in addition to the $1,000 missing,
the bank package containing the $100,-00- 0

had not been received at the money
forwarding office at Union station, this
city.

"Inquiries made at his residence, 314

Lucerne street, West End, Pittsburg,
, Showed that Cunllffe arrived home at
' the customary time last evening, and,
after changing his clothes bade his
family good lbye, saying to his wife
that he was going out for the evening,
and 'nothing further has been heard)
from him.

"Cunliffe has been employed by the
Adams Express company since March
1, 1904. Previous to that time he was
employed In the Pittsburg service of
the American Express company, the
Electric Express company and the
United States Express company of
Hartford, Conn., and bore a good repu-
tation. He was methodical, accurate
and an excellent clerk.

"Edward George Cunliffe Is described
as thirty-fiv- e years of age, looks to be
forty; five feet seven inches tall, weighs
170 pounds, medium build, dark ibrown
hair, heavily mixed with gray, wears a
heavy, short cropped mustache, dark
and partly mixed with gray, could raise
a very heavy beard, has blue eyes.
When last seen he wore dark blue,

. doulble breasted "sack suit, a black
derby hat, turned down collar and a
black bow tie. He wears a silver rlngi
with an acorn design. He is an invet-
erate cigarette smoker and the second
finger of his right hand Is badly discol-
ored with nicotine. Cunliffe Is afflicted
with what is known as the 'cigarette
cough.' " t ,

A warrant has been issued charging
Cunliffe with larceny. Mrs. Cunliffe,
wife of the missing man, was visited by
the detectives. She readily answered
all questions concerning her husband.
She said that he came home last night

' at the usual time. After eating his
supper, he prepared, his toilet and upon
leaving' the house he bade her good toye
as he was in the habK of doing. She
then asked the detectives if anything
had happened to .him, and when told
that toef husband was not working at
the Adams Express office to-d- and
that a large sum of money was missing
she went Into hysterics and ht Is
In a serious condition. The detectives
learned nothing of Importance at the
home.
'

Every detective In the city has been
put to work on the case. The authori-
ties are of the opinion that Cunliffe left
the city immediately after bidding his
wife good (bye last evening.

Telegraphic descriptions have been
sent to all parts of the country and pic-
tures of the man were mailed to the
important cities Up to 11 p.
m. neither the express company off-

icials nor the detectives had any fur-
ther particulars to make public.

Bliss Honey to Wed Joslnh Quincy.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 10. The engage-

ment was announced to-d- ay of Miss
Mary Honey, daughter of Colonel Sam-
uel R. Honey, of New York and New-

port, to Josiah Quincy, formerly may-
or of Boston. It was stated that the
wedding will occur in about a month,
and will be private. Colonel Honey
and Mr. Quincy are prominent In dem-
ocratic politics.- Mr. Quincy is a wid-

ower, his wife having died In January,
1904.

DISPVTE AS TO WHETHER THEY

SHOULD BE MASCULINE

OR FEMININE

Gutzon Borglum, the Creator, So Dis

gusted at Clergymen Who, in Pres-

ence of Many Images of Purely Re-

ligious and Spiritual Character, See

Nothing but Sez With Chisel and
Mallet He Smashes to Bits the An-

gels of Annunciation and Resurrec-
tion in Great Cathedral of St. John,
the Divine, New York.
New York. Oct- - 10. Gutzon Borglum,

sculptor of 'the Angel of the Annuncia-
tion and of the Angel of the Resurrec-
tion, which were intended to have
adorned the walls of the great cathe
dral of St- John the Divine at Morning-sid- e

Heights, announced to-d- that he
had destroyed the two figures. Mr. Bor
glum did so because of a dispute which
had arisen as to whether the figures
should be masculine or feminine. The

sculptor had created hl3 conceptions
of the two angels in the form of wom
en but his work had been sharply crit..
lcized an that score.

Mr. BorgUim said to-d- that he had
received a final opinion of one of the
church authorities that the figures
must be masculine, and he added:

"I went to the cathedral yesterday
and with a chisel and a mallet smashed
the angels intd bits. Although I have
done nothing in the past year into
which I have put more care and
thougWt, and although I felt like the
veriest vandal In thus completely
wrecking what I knew .to Ibe works of
beauty and power I did so to put a
stop to a useless discussion and to pre
vent any use being made of the figures
other than had been originally Intend
ed- -

'I am absolutely astounded that any
clergyman could stand in the presence
of thirty or forty images of a purely re
ligious and spiritual character and see
nothing in them but sex. And now that
the whole unpleasant matter Is over I
am just as sure as I ever was 'that the
feminine side of our race must ever
continue to be our chief source of artis
tic inspiration, and will so remain, ab
solutely unaltered by all pedantic con
troversies."

CASTRO CHASGES FRONT.

Repeated Advances to Resume Friendly
Relations With France.

Paris, Oct- - President Cas
tro's return to Caracas from Los
Teques he has irjde repeated; advances
to M. Taigny, ths French charge d af
faires, for the purpose of resuming
friendly intercourse, apparently in-

tending to ignore his previous offens
ive action in , refusing to deal with the
governm'entof France through M.

Talgny. The latter acting on the in
structions from Paris to require the
withdrawal of the offensive action, de-

clines to meet the advances or resume
intercourse with the Venezuelan gov
ernment until Venezuela complies with
the French request to withdraw the
offensive action. 'The situation thus is
reversed, M. Taigny now refusing to
deal with President Castro, instead of
the- - Venezuelan president refusing to
deal with M. Taigny. In the meantime
President' Caetro has made efforts to
adjust matters directly with the
Fre'nch Cable company without the co

operation of M. Taigny, but this was

standing arrived at between the gov-
ernment and the company to the ef-

fect that no action shall be taken ex
cept through the channels of the
French legation at Caracas which is
under M. Taigny.

The officials here do not regard the
situation as critical or pressing, and
therefore are content to await the re-

sult of the conferences of Ambassador
Jusserand with the authorities at
Washington, which are designed to de-

termine the most effective means of
daaling with the question.

S. FRED NIXON DEAD.

Speaker of New, York State Assembly
Passes Away.

Westfleldi N. Y., Oct. 10. S. Fred
Nixon, speaker of the New York staite
assembly, died at his home to-d- aj He
was taken ill a short time ago with
what seemed to be appendicitis. Simple
methods seemeil to relieve the trouble
and It was thought at first that an op-

eration would 'be unnecessary.
Mr. Niton apparently was improving

when a sudden turn for the worse
came. An operation was performed
and he seemed to rally from it Since
the operation his recovery had been re-

tarded only by the unwillingness of the
wound to heal.

Early today after a consultation an
anaesthetic was administered and the
wound was and drained. Mr.
Nixon died at 4:50 p. m.

Canadians Will Insist on Race.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 10. The Royal
Canadian Yacht club, it is said, will in-

sist on a race for the Canada's cup
during 1906. It is the general impres-
sion among local yachtsmen that the
Rochester club will meet the challenge
rather than lose the cup by default.

Kaiser's Second Son Engaged.

Gluecksburg, Oct. 10-- The engage-
ment of Prince Eitel Frederick, sec-

ond son of Emperor William, to the
Duchess Sophie Charlotte, eldest
daughteir of the reigning grand duke
Oldcneiburg is announced.

Decides ."Not to Shirk a Task That
Presents Itself as a Public Duty"
Situation in City Grave and the Con-

dition of the People in Faee of Or-

ganized Bosslsm Apparently Helpless
--John Ford for Comptroller and

James G. Phelps Stokes for Alder-man- ic

President.
New York, Oct- - 10. William Ran-

dolph Hearst ht made public a
letter addressed to Judge Samuel Sea-bur- y,

of the Municipal Ownership
league, accepting the league's recent
tender of a nomination for mayor of
New York. The municipal convention
of the organization will be held Thurs-
day, but Mr. Hearst was offered the
nomination at a meeting some days
ago. His acceptance assures three
mayoralty tickets in the field this fall
the democratic, republican and munici-

pal Ownership league. In his letter of
acceptance Mr. Hearst said, in part:

"I have felt absolutely unable' and
unwilling 'to accept the (nomination you
have offered me, but I have at length
decided- to defer to your wishes and not
to shirk a task that presents itself to
me as a public duty.

"The situation in this city is so grave
and the condition of the public in the
face of organized bossism is apparently
so helpless that no man has a right to
consider anything else least of all his.'

private affairs or personal inclinations.
"The one thing to be considered is

the necessity of giving to 'the people an
opportunity to vote for some man of
whom It may at least be said that he
would, if elected, represent those that
voted for him, and not any boss or cor-

poration, or selfish private interest.
"If your convention believes I am

such a man I shall accept the nomina-
tion. It Is intolerable, in view of the
recent exposures of the gas trust and
the insurance frauds, that the Inter-
ests of the citizens should be allowed
to go by default."

Mr. Hearst also said the "subway,
which was owned and built by the cly,
has been given away," and that an "or-

ganization of plunder has planned to
secure and exploit all the new subways
and franchises"

The letter of Mr. Hearst was read at
a. meeting of the committee of seven-
teen Former Senator John
Ford was agreed upon for comptroller
and James G. Phelps Stokes for presi-
dent of the board of aldermen., The
committee announced that Mr. Ford
had agreed to accept and that Mr.
Stokes had tentatively signified his ac-

ceptance. Mr. Ford was present at the
meeting of the committee and in a
speech denounced the republican party.

The committee considered the matter
of platform, one plank of whi6h will
declare for municipal ownership, pend-
ing which "we favor short-ter- m leases
with power of resumption by the city
upon adequate compensation for capital
invested.

Among the organizations represented
at the meeting were the Greater New
York Municipal Ownership league,
which will hold its convention Thurs-
day night; the Municipal Ownership
league of Brooklyn, which will formal-
ly endorse Mr. Hearst and the other
candidates probably on Friday; the
German-America- n Municipal league,
the Worktngmen's Municipal league
and the Citizens' union, August H.
Stebbins, secretary of the committee,
being a Citizens' union man.

ONLY IN THEIR OWN STATES.

Cabinet Members Not to Slake Cam-

paign Speeches Outside.
Washington, Oct. 10. Informal but

serious consideration was given to the
subject of the participation of mem-
bers of the cabinet In local campaigns
at the meeting y. It had been an-
nounced that several members of the
cabinet would take par in the cam-
paign hi Ohio and in other states, and
the wisdom of their doing so was ques-
tioned. The president himself let it be
understood that inasmuch as he had
declined to be drawn into political! con-

troversies, he doubted the propriety A
cabinet officers, who are representatives
of the administration, speaking in cam-
paigns in behalf of individual candi-
dates, unless, indeed, their participation
in campaign work should Ibe confined
to their own states. In view of this
discussion, although no definite decision
was reached, it is quite probable that
with the probable exception of Secre-
tary Shaw, who has made some definite
engagements the members of the cabi-
net will confine their campaign speak-
ing to their own states. Secretary
Taft very likely will speak in Ohio;
Secretary Bonaparte in Maryland and
Attorney General Moody in Massachu-
setts, but it is not probable the partic-
ipation of cabinet members in state
campaigns will go farther than that.

Aged Tree Warden Has Probably Fatal
Fall.

Bridgeport. Oct. 10. Carl Holm, an
old German resident, who has been tree
warden for the past three years, while
cutting a limb from a tree y, fell
and sustained injuries which are ex-

pected to prove fatal.

Doctor Chokes to Death.

Mount Vernon, O., Oct. 10. Dr. Abl-sh- a

S. Hudson, eighty-si- x years old,
died last night. He choked to death
on a fig. He founded Keokuk Medical
college and contributed much to medi-
cal science. He was known widely over

t the country

LEAGUE OF REPUBLICAN CLVBS.

Next 'National Convention to be Held in

Philadelphia In June
St Louis. Mo., Oct. JO. The execu-

tive committee of the National League
of Republican Clubs to-d- decided
that the next convention shall be held
in Philadelphia June 17 18 and 19, 1906.

The Holding of the convention in Phil-

adelphia naxt year will commemorate
the fiftieth anniversary of the conven-

ing of the first republican national
convention held in Philadelphia on
June 17, 18 and 19, 1856.

DETECTIVE FRYE REDUCED

WILL, NOW DO DUTYAS A GRADE
A PATROLMAN.

Commissioners Heard Charges Made

by Mrs. Simmons Last Night Claimed
t

He Used Her Roughly Fall Police

Inspection to be Held On November

10 Estimates Are Approved.
At the special meeting of the police

f commissioners held last evening Detec
tive Frey was found guilty of conduct
unbecoming an officer and was reduced
to the rank of a grade A patrolman.
He will start on his ney duty ht

at station No. 4, where tie Is thorough-
ly familiar with the territory which he
formerly covered both as a patrolman
and as a roundsman. Instead of meet-
ing at H o'clock, the regular time, the
commissioners met at 7o'clock last
night so as not to have a repetition of
last week's lengthy meeting.

Detective Frey 'is casiy was first dtspos-
ed of. The complaint on which the de
tective was tried was made by Mrs.
Charles Simmons, a colored woman,
who resides at 1,320 chapel street. s

complained of the treatment
given her by Detective Frey on the
evening of August 28 last. She was
walking along the street with a dog
when the detective came up, she claims,
and grabbed her by the arm, at the
same time demanding to know where
she got the dog.

The detective was looking for a dog
which had been stolen and which an-
swered the description of the animal,
which she had with her, so the detec
tive took her to the station house.
There It was found that the dog be
longed to Mrs. Simmons and was not
the one the detective was looking for,
so she was allowed to go. Mrs. Sim
mons claimed that the officer used her
roughly and this Detective Frey de
nied.

Detective Frey was appointed a po.
liceman in 1892 and six years ago was
appointed a wardman at station No.

years ago he was appointed a de
tective and had been one ever since. A
number of his fellow officers called at
detective headquarters last night after
the verdiot had been rendered by the
commissioners and expressed: their sor
row at parting with him after their
many years of service with him as an
associate. Detective Frey s specialties
while a detective was the handling of
gas meter robbery cases and also cases
in which colored people were involved,
as in the later relationship his long res-

idence in the colored section of the city
had given him a large acquaintance
ship. He has made a number of arrests
since his appointment.

It was voted to hold the annual fall
inspection of the department on Novem
her 10 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

The estimates on wMch the iboard has
been working for some time were last
night approved.

PAT CROWE ARRAIGNED.

Pleads Not Guilty of Shooting Patrol
man Jackson.

Omaha, Oct. 10 Pat Crowe was ar
raigned in the police court y. He

pleaded not guilty to the charge of
shooting with intent to kill Patrolman
Jackson. He was then taken back to
jail. A charge of highway robbery in
connection with the Cudahy kidnapping
will be filed against Crowe in the coun-

ty court

Hangooa Arraigned for Criminal Libel,
New York, Oct. 10. Norman Hap

good, an editorial writer on Collier's
Weekly, was arraigned here to-d- on
a charge of criminal libel preferred
against him by Justice Joseph M.

Deuel of the court of special sessions.
Mr. Hapgood was held in $500 bail for
the grand jury- -

Snow Falls in Minnesota.

Duluth, Minn., Oct- - 10. Snow fell
this afternoon for the first time tiii
fall in northeastern Minnesota. The
snow fall was light in Duluth and
mixed with rain, but on the Mesaba
and Vermillion ranges Ultra was
heavy fall of snow
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been .madei campaign committees bet-fo- re

1896, and that no contribution to
state or municipal-campaign- had ever
been made in this or any other state.
The contribution-o- $2,500 to the con
gressional campaign committer Mr.
McCurdy knew nothing about until it
came out in the; testimony last week- - "

An interesting tatement was mada
by Robert Olyphant when he was on
the stand1 early in the day. Mr. Oly-pha- nt

is chairman of the expenditures
committee, and he could not tell what
he $25,000 items drawn to his order
were for beyond that they were for
legal expenses. He said the company
maintained a confidential fund, for ex-

penditures for which no vbuoher was
taken and no relceipt was received.
These, payments were made upon tha
assurance of an executive officer that
"they were all right" '

Vice President Grannis knew lit-

tle about the contributions to sam-pai-

funds, but justified them on tha
same ground as did President John A.
MoCall ofthe New York Life, that tha

(Continued" on Fifth"PageT)

FIGHT FOR WABASH CONTROL.

All Day and Night Taken TTp Examine
ing Proxies.

Toledo, O., Oct. 10 No directors!
were chosen at the annual 'meet'ing of
the Wabash railroad y. The ses-

sions with the exception of two brief
recesses lasted, from 9 o'clock In the

'

morning until 11:15 - almost
the entire time being taken up with tha
examination of proxies. Although no

figures had been given out by tho in-

spectors of election, it Is believed that!
the vote to tbe taken the first thing to-

morrow will show that Mr. Gould has
behind hl-r- about $22,000,000 of tha
ibonds, and that Mr. Ramsey has in
the neighborhood of $2,000,000. .

This makes certain that six men nom-
mated by the Gould faction as directors
representing the bondholders will be
elected. These men are Russell Sage,
Winslow S. Pierce, R. C. Clo-wry- , E. T.
Welles, W. B. Saunders and R. M. Cal-

loway. Mr. Ramsay has not shown,
sufficient strength to enalble him' to
hold his seat: as a director, and it is
generally believed that he is weaker In
stock proxies than he is in the bonds.

SUIT AGAINST M'CALL.

Action to Compel Restoration of
Amount of Campaign Contributions.

Saratoga, N. Y., Oct. 10. John D.

Leary, a mail carrier of this place, has
Instituted an action in the supreme
court against President John C. Mc-Ca- ll

and the directors of the New YorKt
Life Insurance company, to compel
them to restore all amounts contribut-
ed to political campaign funds and to
influence legislation at Albany and to
restore a portion of the enormous sal-
aries received by them. Leary holds a
$1,000 policy la that company.

u
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WEST HAYEN TAKES ACTION

BEST DRUGS
USED IN PRESCRIPTIONS AT

LOWEST PRICES,
"IN filling prescriptions we use

the best drugs money can buy.
"Experienced pharmacists accur-

ately nil them and his work is
carefully checked to avoid errors.
Positively lowest prices In town."

CITY HALL PHARMACY.
159 CHURCH ST.. NEW HAVEN.

Daily News of the Howe & Stetson Stores

Closing Out Our

Camera Department
Sorry, in a way, for the little department has made us

many friends, but in a busy store like this we have to con-
sider the more urgent needs of the largest number of our
customers, so the cameras and camera supplies are crowded
out by the busier and biersrer departments. Closing out

Thursday Shoppers
Thursday Shoppers are invited to buy

satisfactory. He suggested that per- -,

haps Attorsey Bush had supervised the
contract, and. If so, he might know

j something about the terms. Attorney
i Bush, however, pleade dnot guilty, de- -.

daring that he had never seen the con- -'

tract.
' Attorney McClaren then read the sec- -
tion of the contract relating to the pen-
alty. This showed that there was a
penalty of $20 per day for every day
that the work was left incomplete be-

yond the time specified. He also read
an article showing that 15 per cent of

J the price to be paid must be held back,
j Furthermore, he said there was no
strike clause in the contract. He then
figured out roughly what penalties were

; due under the contract.
' Clarence E. Thompson expressed con-- ;
siderable indignation over the action of
the Blakeslees. He declared that they
had treated the borough of West Haven
in a most outrageous way. Any action
taken against the contractors must be
taken conjointly with New Haven, how- -.

ever. The reasons given may be good,
he said, but to him they were very

'poor. He believed that the work could
have been finished by October 1, if the
Blakeslees had been at all interested in
the work.

Upon the conclusion of the discussion
'a vote was taken upon the resolution

good shoes.
We can give you good shoes in Wom-

en's sizes at $2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4, 4.50, 5, 5.50
and 6.00.

They embrace shoes made on all the
different shape lasts used in modern shoe--

means quick, snappy sales with us, and we have cut prices to
an average of about one-hal- f.

Star Squeegee Albums.
2ix2J. Were $1.09. Now 50c. 2Jx3J. Were 75c. Now 35c.
3ix3. Were 65c. Now 30c. 3ixEJ. Wert 65c. Now 35c

4x5. Were 75c Now 85c.

Cameras.
Some are absolutely new and te, others are slight-

ly worn from handling, but every one is an undoubted bargain.
2 Ansco Folding Kodaks, size 4x5, extension bed and all the

latest improvements. Were $22.50 each. Now $12.50
Ansco Folding Kodaks, 4x5 Was $18.50. Now - $10.00
2 Ansco Box Cameras, 4x5. Were $7.50 Now - $3.95
2 Panorama Cameras. Were $25 each. Now - $3.95
3 Eastman No. 2 Bullet Box Cameras. Were $10. Now $2.95

making.
You may have ,, the Pointed Toe, the

Narrow Toe, the Medium and the Common
Sense, The heels are Common Sense, Mil-- r

itary, Cuban and Louis XV, in widths AA,
A, B, C, D, E, and EE, sixes 2 to 9.

House Shoes
Juliets the kind you do not have to lace

or button, made with Patent Leather Tips
and Plain Toes, $1.50. -

American Camera Co. 4x5 Box Camera. Was $4.50.
Now .... - $2.00

! 8 Eastman Cartridge Cameras, 3 x 4J. Were $20.
Now - - - - - $8.75

(

Eastman Folding Brownie, No, 2. Was $10. Now $4.95

Many other styles and makes which we have not room
to enumerate.

At One-Ha-lf Price you'll find these and many other articles :

Card Beveler3.
Card Mounts.

Developing Trays.
Passepartout Binding Paper.

Water Color Outfits.
Chemicals.

Print Rollers.
Lanterns.

Platinum Paper.

Toning and Fixing Solution.
Romo Developer.

Romo Fixing Salts.
'Spred-Lite- " Flash Lamps.
Silkdown Photo Holders.

Dust Brushes.
; Stanley Plates, 3x3.

HySrschinon.
Snapshot Developer.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co..

842 AND 846 CHAPEL. STREET.
We reserve the right to limit quantities to be sold to dealers as we

want our retail customers to reap the benefit of these prices.

Remembt mil tlnTvl flnm ixra Viavo mnot Vioont-fi- nl

New Canned Vegetables!
Just Received

We have just received the first of our New Canned Vegetables, they
should be seasonable goods at this tlm e. Fancy Maine Sweet Corn, 18c can.
A very good Sweet Corn at 10c can. ,N ew Beets better than, those fresh from
the garden, 12c can. Early June and Marrowfat Peas, 10o and 12o a can.
New Spinach 12c can.

and the best equipped photo studio in New Haven. When
you want portraits that are living likenesses, come in and see
what we. do in high grade portraiture; you will not be disap-
pointed.

What Day is REFUND DAY?

Do You Know About OUR NEW CREDIT IDEA ? Southern Wax Beans

of Attorney Hall, which was carried.

SPECIALS FOR TEACHERS.

Lectures to be Given Saturdays
Throughout the Winter Season. j

The following special courses for
Connecticut teachers have bfesi ar-
ranged for the year 19U5-- 6 on 'Theory

'

and Practice of Educational Systems,"
on Saturdays, 11:30 a. m., throughout
the college year; room A2, Osfcorn hall-
Professor Judd, "Educational Psychol
ogy, on Saturdays, 10:30 a. m.,
throughout the college year; room 2,
Herrick hall. Dr. McAllister, "Experi-
mental Pedagogy," on Saturday, 11:30
a. ni., throughout the year; room 2,
Herrick hall. Mr. Beede, "School Or-

ganization and Administration," on
Saturdays, 9:30 a. m., throughout the
year; room Bl, Osborn hall.

On "History and Literature;" Pro-
fessor A. M. Wheeler, "History of Eu-

rope During the Years of the Napole-
onic Revolution, ," on Satur-
days, 9:30 a. m;, beginning Oftober 14,

and covering twenty weeks of the col-

lege year; room A2, Osborn hall. Pro-
fessor William Lyon Phelps, "Ameri-
can. Literature," on Tuesdays, 4:45 p.
m beginning October 10, and covering
twenty weeks of the college year; room
2, Lampson hall.

The courses have been organized to
meet the special needs of teachers, and
will be conducted as university cours-
es, the usual tests and examinations
being given.

LEAVES DAUGHTER IN THIS CITY.
"Wethersfield, October 10 James G.

Conehoven, a resident of this place for
six years, died at his home on Wlloox
street, Sunday evening. Mr. Conehoven
was born in New York City in 1822. He
was a veteran of the Mexican war, en-

tering service in 1848. He served on
United States ? frigate Cumberland.
For a numlber of years Mr. Conehoven
was engaged.ln business with tho Meri-de- n

Biitannicai Company of Meriden,
but of late years had been in no active
business. Before coming to Wethersf-
ield, Mr. Conehoven resided in Hart-
ford, and was a member of the Fourth
Church. Besides his wife, who ws
Mary Gladwin, he leaves four children

Mrs. Ida Macumber of Taunton,
Mass. ; Mrs. Lena Dow of Boston ; Mrs.
Glasson of New Haven, and Theodore
H. Conehavon of this town. The fun-
eral will be held at his homo on Wilcox
street today at 3 p. m., tho Rev. H.
H. Kelsey of Hartford officiating.
Burial in Wethersfield cemetery.

ARRESTED ON TWO CHARGES.
James J. Rellly was arrested last

night on a charge of drunkenness and
breach of the peace'. It is alleged that
he was committing a gensral dlsturb-ano- s,

so Officer Sesaler locked him up.

HFJLD SHORT MEETING.

Fire Commissioners Take About Twen-

ty Minutes to Approve Bills.
The fire commissioners held a very

short meeting last night, owing to the
fact that some of the members were
at the annual outing of the Governor's
Foot guard at Lake Compounce. About
twenty minutes were taken up In ap-

proving bills, after which the members
adjourned.

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
Dr. "George Burritt Nichols, aged sixty-f-

our, formerly of Bridgeport, and
brother of Edgar S. Nichols of that
city, died recently of cancer of the ear
in San Luis Obispo, 'Cal.

He was county coroner of Obispo for
seventeen years. The flas at San
Luis ' were at half mast dn honor of
his memory.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-
lets. Drujrglsts refund monev if It
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signatureis on each box. 25c.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO,

T7 - U XL ?ti n Neto Haven

SELECTMEN lySTR VCTED lit:- -

GARVISG WEST RIVER BRIDGE.

Are to Take Action Toward Immedinte

Resumption of Work and Exaction of

Penalties Indication Expressed at

Delay OKI Tax Rate Adopted Again

After Discussion.

Special interest attached to the an

nual meeting of the citizens of the town

of Orange, and, respondent to the call

issued last month, several hundred fill-

ed the assembly room of the town hall
in West Haven last evening. In addi-

tion to the fact that it was the annual
meeting for determining town affairs,
there was the consideration of the
Kimberly avenue bridge delay to be
taken up.

Judge Bryant presided as moderator.
Routine matters occupied attention
during the early part of the evening.
The present school session of thirty-eig- ht i

weeks was adopted for next year
and $28,875, an increase 61 ?875 over last
year, was appropriated for the main-

tenance of the school service.
The highway appropriation of $10,000

was voted again for the ensuing year.
Of last year's appropriation $9,876.97

was reported to liave been expended.
The sum of $30 was set apart for the
observance cf Memorial day, according
to the annual custom. Five hundred
dollars was voted to the tree warden
to carry out the duties of his office.

The first discussion of the evening
was occasioned by the subject of the
tax rate. A motion to levy a tax of 8

mills, the same as last year, was made,
but an amendment placing the rate at
6 mills was immediately offered. As-

sessor Benham was appealed to for an
estimate of the increase in the grand
list for next year, which he placed at
$125,000. One line of opinion in the
meeting favored a reduction in the tax
rate on the ground that Orange had a
very heavy tax rate, and that when the

, borough and school tax was added the
West Haven property owners had to

pay 13i mills, or er of a mill
more than that paid In the city. Mr.
Warner expressed the opinion that it
would be a great benefit to West Ha-

ven if the tax rate was lowered below
that of the city, as at present people
who would like to do so refused to build
in West Haven because the rate was

greater.
Against this it was urged that last

year was the first year that receipts
had covered expenditures, and that it
would be unwise to reduce the rate and
add to the town debt by falling to meet

expenditures. The debt of the town, it
was stated, was $300,000, and It would
be bad policy to add to it.

A second amendment putting the fig-

ures at 7 mills was offered. This
came up flrbst for, determination by
vote, and the moderator, being in doubt
as to the result, called for a count.
This rate was voted down, 94 to 49. The

rate was next defeated, and 8

mills was finally adopted.
A vote to authorize the selectmen to

convey ana dispose oi any raiciusi in
land acquired in collection of taxes was

passed. The remuneration of the tax
collector was placed at Vk per cent., as
last year.

It was voted to authorize the select-- i
men to make necessary repairs on the
road from Forest street to the New
Haven line, passing by the St. Law- -'

rente cemetery, taking the necessary
money from the highway 'appropriation.
The original motion called for a spe-

cial appropriation of $500 for this, but
it was amended as above, It was also
voted to have certals desirable im-

provements in the tax collector's office

made.
Interest waxed high when Judge Bry-

ant announced the Kimberly avenue
bridge matter under consideration. At-

torney Hall, of Clark, Hall & Peck, In-

troduced the following .resolution:
Whereas, Under the' orders of the su-

perior court within and for New Haven
county, the bridge over West river at
Kimberly avenue wa"s to be completed
on or before March 25, W05; and

Whereas, The same was not so com-

pleted and the orders of said court not
complied with, and the people of West
Haven have been put to great annoy
ance and inconvenience thereby, and in
many cases suffering and pecuniary
losses have been caused by such delay;
therefore, .

Resolved, That the selectmen of the
town of Orange be instructed to take
such steps, legal or otherwise, aa will
insure the immediate resumption of
work upon said bridge and bringing the
same to its earliest conclusion; and also
to take such action against the con-

tractors as will insure to the town the
payment of the penalties for which
they are liable and which are specified
in their contracts; and, further, that
when this meeting adjourn it shall be
to'one month from this date, and that
at said adjourned meeting said select
men shall make report of how the in
structions contained in this resolution
have been carried out.

First Selectman Walter Main was re-

quested to explain why the selectmen
had not taken steps to take the con-

tractors to account for their delay. In
response Mr. Main said that, while he
did not wish to appear to excuse the
contractors, still, they had been under
several unexpected difficulties in carry-
ing out the work. The winter season,
he said, had set in last year three weeks
earlier than could be anticipated, and
that this had caused a delay equivalent
to two months in the spring. Then the
dredging had been more extensive than
was figured upon, and the contractors
further complained that the inspectors
wero very exacting. Mr. Main stated
that the contractors had promised to
put extra men to work to complete the
task as soon as the bridge workers'
strike was? settled, and that the Blakes-lee- s

would soon have their work com-

pleted.
Charles Neuman, who has been large-

ly interested in the bridge matter, fol-

lowed Mr. Main. He declared that the
fault lay in the way in which the job
had been handled by the Blakeslees.
He attributed much of the trouble to
the inadequate corps of men employed.
Whenever he had seen them at work,
he said, the principal work seemed to
be done by half a dozen men trying to
keep a few scows afloat. In his opinion
it was up to the selectmen to explain
why the stipulations in the contract
had not been enforced. The contractor,
he remarked, evidently has not been
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. The second crop, and very nice at 5c per quart. . j.
'

.

Delaware Sweet Potatoes ,

Ccok dry, and only 25e per peck.

Fresh Killed Poultry
Fowl or Chicken, sold full dressed at 20c per lb.

Our New Buckwheat
New prepared Buckwheat, 10c per package.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
Fair Haven Congress Ave West Haven

IProwtstotts, c

SUTTER!
Best Elgin Creamery 25c lb.

Gold .Medal Prints 27c lb.

CHEESE!
Full Cream Cloverdale Cheese.. ..15c lb

Now Sage 20c lb- -

Old Snappy 20c lb.
Imported Swiss 24c lb.
Imported Rochfort 48c lb.
McLaren's Rochfort 15c jar.
McLaren's Imperial... 10c, 15c, 25c jar.
Philadelphia Cream 12c each.
Ncufchtel 5c eacih.
Neufchatel 5e each.
New Edam Cheese. Pineapple Cheese.

EGGS!
York State Eggs 23c doz.

. Fresh Delaware Eggs 25c doz.
Fresh Connecticut Eggs.

TELEPHONE 1161.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cop. Stats and Court Streets

SS9 Howard Ave.. 143 Uoaette BL,
i4B Grand Ave., 308 Davenport Avfc,
A Howard Ave.. 1 Bbeltua Arc

Uft Ucrd St.

E M
INTERESTING NEWS.

We have just the kind of meat you
want and can enjoy for your dinner.

The quality of the meats we sell are
of tho very best First Quality, and with
our careful attention and experience
in catering the wants of the particu-
lar wo feel assured our meats will
give you satisfaction.

Never forget that good meats have
fat on them but there is a difference
even in beef with fat on it, there is
Beef that has that yellow coarse look-
ing fat on it, which is the kind you
should avoid, and then there Is that
that has that white, clean wholesome,
looking fat, the kind the sight of pro--
vokes the thought, "Well it looks good
enough to eat." That's our kind.

Just come in and see how brightelean
and appetizing looking the meat we sell
is, and you will agree with us, that we
have the best the market affords.

Our prices are right, and our service
is prompt and courteous.

Give us a trial order.

DIETTER BROTHERS,a SNTt Itmb Cor. Oru StrM&
Telephone 1894-- 2.

FOR CANNING

NATIVE
PEACHES

BARTLETT PEARS
CRAB APPLES

MASON OR LIGHTING JARS AND
RUBBERS.

FOR WINE
RAW SUGAR

FOR PICKETING
CUCUMBERS ALL SIZES TO ORDER

SMALL ONIONS
PURE CIDER VINEGAR

BENNETT AND SIMPSON'S PURB

PURE SPICES.

E. E. Nichols,
tat Mi

HART MARKET GO.

If you wish to be satisfied with your

table and you culinary department pur

chase the very highest grades of mar

ket products.

We deal in only the best Meats- -

Connecticut Poultry, Long Island
Duckling, Philadelphia Squabs.

Try our excellent Corned Beef.

Okra Russell Sprouts, Cauliflowers
A great variety of Fruits.

180 TEMPLE STREET
TELEPHONE, 443

tn ill I iniiiiilllinmiii

A Loyal Lowness

In Jem Prices.
The CURTICE JAMS at our price graphically

illustrate the closeness of high quality and low cost
A guarantee of no injurious substances, nor substi-
tutes for sugar and fruit. In glass jars, ten or a
dozen kinds.

Something Choice..'
,

Genuine French "Maraschino Cherries" for lovers
of table luxuries. Glass jars, half pints, pints and
quarts. Ask about our other table delicacies.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

Louis Agassiz, with 82 votes, secured
admission as a foreign born American.
A curious commentary on Maria Mitch-
ell's election is the fact that eight of
tho electors, chiefly scientists, refused
to vote for any woman, thus reducing
the number of votes necessary to elect
a woman to forty-seve- n, while fifty-on- e

were" required for a man.
Mary I,yon, founder of Mount Hod-yo-

college, and Emma Willard the
author of "Rocked in the Cradle of the
Deep," an'd a famous educator, wero
tho other women honored.

Alexander Hamilton, with 87 votes,
the highest number received by any
candidate at this election, and John
Paul Jones with 53, share with Agassiz
the honors of being the first Amrican
immortals of foreign birth. Two Amer-
ican statesmen were chosen John
Quincy Adams, whose tablet will
occupy a niche next to that of his
father, Johft Adams, having received 75
votes an'd James Madison, who secured
admission with 56 votes. Patrick Hon.
ry, John C. Calhoun and Andrew Jack- -
son fell a half dozen votes short of se
vurmg 'Dronze taoiots to record their
fame, and Samuel Adams was againdefeated. Jaines Monroe's votes num-
bered only 23. Seward, Sumner, Lewitt,
Clinton, Garfield, John Hay and Stan-
ton were among the statesmen who
failed to be elected.

Shipping News.

New York, Oct. 10. Steamer Deutsch-lan- d,

from Hamburg via Dover and
Cherbourg for New York, in communi-
cation by wireless telegraoh with the
station at Sable island at noon v,

when the vessel was 1,040 miles east of
Sandy Hook lightship. The Deutsch-lan- d

probably will dock at about 11 30
a. m. on the 12th,

New York, Oct. 12. Baltic, Liverpooland Que.cnstown for New York, In com-
munication by wireless telegraph withthe station at Sable island at 8:30 p.m. Will probably dock at about 10 a.
m. on the 12th.

New York, Oct. 10. Arrived: Steam-er Cevic Liverpool. Sailed: Steamers
Kaiser Wilhelm II., Bremen via Ply-mouth and Cherbourg; Victorian, Liv-
erpool.

Browhead, Oct. 10. Passod- - SteamrrCaronia. New York for OuooiiKtown and
Liverpool.

Browhead, Oct. 10. Passed: Steamer
Caronia, Now York for Quenstown and
Liverpool.

Lizard, Oct. 10. Passed: SteamerGraf Waldersee, New York for Dov r
and Hamburg1.

Antwerp, Oct. 10. Arrived: Steam-er Finland, New York via Dovrr.
Glasgow, Oct. 9. Amvd: Steamer

Astoria, New York via Movillo.
Browhead, Oct. 10. Passed: SWwr

Oceanic, New York for Quenstown ind
Liverpool.

Bremen, Oct. 10. Arrived: Steamer
Kaiser Wilhelm der Qrosse, New York
via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Naoles, Got. 10. Arrived: Steamer
Hamburg, New York via Gibraltar

What yon pny for extracts is im-

portant, but what you get for vour
money 'is ten times more important.Ask for Burnett's Vanilla and get the
best.

J5 7Lj& en every
V7W0 box. 25c

WOMEN'S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

Mrs. Stoat Shows Improvement Whs
' Bishop Still in Contest.

New York, Oct. 10. The. feature so
far in the women's national golf
championship tournament, which is
being played at the links of the Mor-

ris Country club, Morristown, N. J.,
is the fact that tlie only threa western

' jcompetltors, Mrs. V. J. Hall, of Evans-ton- ;.

111.; Mrs. C. L. Doring, of Mid-

lothian, Ill. and Miss Ada N. Smith, of
Los Angeles, Cal are all contesting
'for the honors. Miss Smith failed to
qualify yesterday in the medal play
round, but to-d- in a consolation
handicap for rs is tied with
Country club, with a net score of 82

for the .trophy donated by President
Thomas;

During play In the first
round of match play for the champion-
ship Miss Margaret Curtis of Man-

chester, Mass., beat Mrs. R. H. Bar-
low of Philadelphia, by 7 up and 5 to
play, going out in 40 strokes is within
a stroke of bogey,

Miss Pauline Maokay, Brookline,
Mass., beat her club mate, Miss E. S.

Porter, by 0 up and to play, doing
the course in 89. Mrs. Charles T.
Stout, of Apwamis, former national
champion and the holder of the Metro- -

politan championship title showed
considerable Improvement in her game

y, and many expect to see her
regain the title which she lost by de-

fault
' Tha second1 round of match play to-

morrow will find the contestants paired
In the following order:

Miss Grace Keyes, Concord, Mass.,
vs. Miss Eunice Terry, Ardsley; Miss
Oliver, Chevy Chase, Washington vs.
'Miss M. B. Adams, Brookline; Mrs. C.
T. Stout, Apawamls, vs. Miss Julia
Mix, Baltusrol; Mrs. M. D. Parerson,
Englewood, vs. Miss Margaret Curtis,
Manchester; Mrs. E. F. Sanford,

vs. Miss G'corgianna Bishop,
Brooklawn; Miss H. S. Curtiss. Man-

chester, vs. Miss F. Ayres, Riverton,
Penn-- ; Mrs. S. C. Price, Huntington,
Penn., vs. Mrs. C. F. Fox, Hunting- -

ton, Penn.; Miss Pauline Mackay,
Brookline. vs. Miss K. North, West-

chester, Penn.

NAMES FOR HALL OF FAME.

Those of Three Women and Five Men
' j ;: ' '.Chosen. '

New York, Oct. 10 The names of
three, women and five men were chosen
to-d- ay fo receive talbletfs in the Hall of

'Fame of Now York university when the
canvass of the votes In the second quin-
quennial, election was completed. Maria
Mitchell wias the only American scient-
ist to be: elected at this time, though

Always. Remember the Full Name

laxatsve Uromo Qnsama
Cures a CoItS In One Day, Cripta 2 Days

Branch Storv, 1231 Chapol Street
'Phone 427-1-

Chapel and Temple Streets.
'Phone 53S.

YOUR HEALTH DEPENDS
On the proper Heating and Ventilating of your home.

An abundance of Good

Things.
The Highest Grade of

Market Supplies.

Prime Beef all known
cuts carefully prepared in

most approved style.

Extra Choice Lamb Legs
Laddies, Crown, French and

English Chops.
Best Poultry Vegetables

and Fruit of the highest
standard of excellence.

49 ELM STREET., COR. CHURCH.

We have installed

over 700 Royal

Heaters in New

Haven. Let us

place one in your

Home.

The Royal Syssem

of Heating Heats

Mia.
and Ventilates your j

Home Perfectly

m

The most Economical and Perfect Heating "Wawn Air Heater on the
If you are In need of a heater let us give you an estimate on the Royal.

J. C. CRONAN & CO.,
HEATING AND PLUMBINO CONTRACTORS.
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AN ORGANIZED EFFORT STATE FEDERATION MEETS OF LOCAL INTEREST.
The hoisting of the four and one-- 1it

STATE COMMISSIONERS

CONSIDER "CUT" PLANS

fc&5 &!. Sr--
Imported Suits.

It goes straight to the
mark

Hale's Honey
of Horehound

and Tar
Quickly Cures Coughs

and Colds

Pleasant, effective, harmless
Get it of your Druggist

Pike' Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute

Blacks only; made of finest broadcloth with hand
braiding.

The styles are suitable for calling and street wear.

In order to save duties these good3 were imported
in a semi-finish- condition, and can be adjusted to all
figures.

Prices, fitted and - finished,
'

$40 to $100.
i

AT FIRST M. E. CHURCH.

A Harvest Home Social and Supper.
A "Harvest Home social and BURper

has been provided by the ladies' aid1

society of the First M. E. church, cor-
ner Elm and College streets; for this
evening (October 11), to be served from
6 to 8 o'clock. . .

This is not only for the membership
of this church and ; congregation, but
for all who will come, and any strang-
ers in the city will be made very wel-
come. It will ibe a good place to tftste
again "mother's home cooking," as well
as --to meet a very pleasant and actal
church people..

MAYOR APPROVES SALARY.

Signs Building Inspector Measure bat
Makes No Appointment

Mayor Studley yesterdav
measure fixing the salary of the pub-
lic building Inspector at $2,000 as voted
by the board of aldermen. The matter
of appointing the InsDector la mM. h
mayor, ; but no appointment has yet
vtnsu juaue.

GRAND OPENING
- Of our Fur Department this week.
England and France have demonstrat-
ed that thev are learlnrn in fo.wtn.i- -- --

furs and FUR LINED GARMENTS.
we nave secured the newest creations .

shown; adopted to this market. ; Every
buyer aDDreciatea tha.vaiiiA nt .,.u
made garment;; we make them of
every description, in styleand a little further advanced in idea3
than some of our competitors.' Unlike
many others, we can say that we had
many year's sxDerlence In mnXno- - fiiun
goods, therefore no experiment. '

To Prevent Loss of Valuable Property
The Crusade Starts To-Da- y.

An Italian woman was arrested yes-

terday morning by the police under a
law which has been on the statute
books many years, but has never been
enforced. Many thousands of dollars
have been lost in consequence. Valu-

able property had been hidden in cel-

lars by Italians and Polanders, and the
loss to brewers has been enormous.

The scheme employed by these peo-

ple was to buy a keg of beer from a
saloonkeeper and draw it off at home
into bottles, and the empty keg, which
is worth $2, would be hidden in the
cellar and used for household purposes
or even broken up for fuel and the
hoops sold for old iron.

The breivers have now begun an or-

ganized effort to prevent this loss, andi
detectives are scouring the city and
vicinity and looking into cellars. In
every case, if a keg is found, an arrest
and a consequent fine will follow. ,

In an interview with a prominent
brewer it came to light that even the
saloonkeeper is liable to a fine of $100

by the internal revenue repartment un-
less he carries a wholesale license,
which costs $50 a year. He refused to
say whether the saloonkeepers would
be watched, but thought it probable
not by the brewers' detectives, but by
the revenue agents.

IN TOWN.

Preparing for Coming of "The Lion and
the Mouse."

Ben Stern is in the city arranging for
the first performance of "The Lion and
the Mouse" at the Hyperion on Friday,
October 20. It is a new play in four
acts by Charles Klein, author of "The
Music Master," which is without ques-
tion the greatest success known to the
New York stage. Mr. Klein has been
at work on "The Lion and the Mouse"
since "The Music Master" was first
produced, and has great expectation
from his new work. It is full of heart
interest and good comedy situations.

! Henry B. Harris, under hose manage-- ;
ment the new play comes here, has
AmiirmsH tlio cnmo with m(l(niiflant
scenic sets, properties and wardrobes.
The company has been selected for a
run in New York cjtyr and'. is headed
by Clara Elliston and Edmund Breese.

300 QUARTS OF MILK SPILLED.

Nesbit's Team Overturned by a Wire
Cable.

A milk wagon belonging to R. A. Nes-b- it

was turend over yesterday morning
at 4 o'clock and the" contents of about
300 quart bottles of milk and, pint bot-
tles of cream was distributed liberally
over Church, street itt Ir'ont,' of the li-

brary.
The accident was caused by a wire

cable which was stretched' from the
work car to the trolley, wires... The
driver attempted to pass' under it, and.
as it was too low the yagon wag tip-
ped oyer. t

It took the driver over an hour to
collect his scattered wits' and wares.

DR. GOMPERTZ'S PAPER, ;,
A meeting of the Central5 Medical as-

sociation was held at "the Connecticut
Hospital for the Insane Mosday even-

ing, at which a paper was read by Dr.
Louis M. Gompertz, of this city, on
"The Early Diagnosis of Cancer of the
Stomach."

YALE CONCLAVE.
Yale conclave No. 2U, I. O, H., will,

hold a meeting at its hall in I. O. O. F.
building, Crown street, next Friday
evening. The degree team will initiate
four candidates. '

TO ATTEND BANKERS' CONVEN- -.

TION.
,Bank Cashier Newton, of Walling-for- d,

left yesterday to attend the na-

tional convention of bankers in Wash-

ington, D. C. ... '

PRESIDEST VOyAIWE SCORES

LEGISLATURE IN HIS REPORT.

Past Year Tranquil Last Legislature
Fails to Do Good to Laborers Was
I'nder Thumb of Capital Rule Pro-

fessor Watrous Plan Criticised Mr.

Donabue a Dandldate for

The annual convention of the Connec-

ticut Federation of Labor was held in
G. A. R- - hall in Court street yesterday
with about seventy delegates present,
several of whom are women. The report
of the stale president, Charles J. Don-

ahue of Derfcy, was the most interest-
ing feature of yesterday's session.

He said that the past year had been
one of marked industrial tranquility,
being entirely free from serious labor
disturbances.

President Donahue then took up the
matter of labor legislation in the last
general assembly, saying that that as-

sembly will be a memorable one by
reason of its failure to accomplish any-
thing for the good of the working men
of the state; memorable by its com-

plete subserviency to the corporate in-

fluence by which it was dominated. He
then related several specific instances
of such influ-'ne- being evident.

President L' jnahue incorporated in
his report a list of the measures intro-
duced during the session by the laibor
interests. He criticised unfavorably the
bill drafted by Prof. Watrous of Yale
for an arbitration, plan to avoid labor
disputes.

President Donahue said that each re-

curring session of the general assembly
finds well meaning but misguided per-
sons seeking the enactment of a com-

pulsory arbitration law. State arbitra-
tion boards are of no service. The most
satisfactory- arbitration is likely to be
that In which each side has a represen-
tative of its own interests wIth,power.
in the two to call In an umpire.

The matter of a boycott was touched
upon in its legal aspects at considerable
length by him.

On the matter of tne eight hour day
President Donahue referred to the law
of 1902, saying that the "joker" In. it
was "the three words "unless otherwise
agreed',".'.'.. i !vV

In '
discussing the Chinese exclusion

law :he urged' strongly that all organiz-
ed labor retain the stand they hitherto
retained.' i

Mr. Donahue will be the candidate for
as president of the federa-

tion on Friday, and his friends think
he is pretty sure to be chosen his own
successor. They say his work for the
organization has shown that he is the
right man in the right place, and that
he Is entitled to the offlc efor another
term.

The session will be resumed this
morning at 10 o'clock.

PRETTY WEDDING.

New Haveners Assisted at the Cere-
mony.

Hartford, Oct 10 The Center church
was the scene of a pretty wedding at 4
O'clock this afternoon when Miss Edith
Shortland Russell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. Russell of this city and
Arthur G. Woolley were married. Rev.
Rockwell Harmon Potter, pastor of the
,church, officiated.

The bride was attended by Miss Ruth
Corbin of New Haven as maid of honor,
and the bridesmaids were Misses Helen
and Elizabeth Hubbard of West Hart-
ford and Miss Reed of Thompson.

Ferdinand Richter, lousiness partner
of the bridegroom, In the new banking
and brokerage firm of Richter & Co.,
was the best man. The' ushers were
Leonard W. Frisbie, Fred F. Woolley,
Howard B. Whitmore, Prof. William
Kent Shepard of Yale, Lawrence Davis
and Charles A. Fisher.

PUBLIC HEARIXG HELD IX CITY

HALL WELL ATTENDED.

fto Doubt That Railrond Commissioner

Will Give Favorable Answer So Op-

position Expressed to Plan Only

Questions Asked Relative to Dam-

ages by Adjoining Property Owners-Attor- ney

Tnttle Submits Recommen-

dation City and Railroad Officials

Present to Favor and Explain the

Project
The railroad "cut matter came up

iefore the state eailroad commission-

ers in rooms 10 and U city hall yes-

terday afternoon at 2 o'clock and the

meeting was well attended by fifty or

more citizens. A number of those

present asked some questions of the
commissioners, but there was really no

opposition made to the proposed

changes ami a numDer w m v......,
Bpoke most heartily in favor of them.

After the meeting the commissioners
were asked if they had reached any de-

cision in the matter. They replied that
they would render no decision for a day
or so, but that no opposition of any
consequence had been made to them
concerning the changes. There is there-

fore no question but that the plans
will be ratified and the work be started
within a few days.

The . principle questions asked were

by property owners, near where the
changes are to be made, relative to
damages, etc.

Attorney Watrous and Engineer
Barte were present for the railroad
company and explained the plans to
the commissioners, showing them how

they had been materially changed since
the last hearing. Attorney Watrous
told how the city and railroad company
ihad arrived at an agreement and he
was followed by Corporation Counsel

Daggett, who ratified what Mr. Wat-

rous had said and who also said that
the plans had been unanimously adopt-
ed by the board of aldermen- -

When Commissioner Gates asked if
anybody objected to the plan, M. R.

Mooney of East street said he didn't
want to raise any opposition but he
wanted to know if the damages would
be said to him because of the raising
of East street bridge, which he under-

stood was to be raised two feet. ,
Commissioner Gates said that it was

a matter for the courts to decide and
that the railroad commissioner had no
Jurisdiction. - .

J. Birney Tuttle offered a suggestion
that the plans include a provision thai
the railroad company pay Just dam-

ages to owners and lessees of abutting
property, caused by the use oir occupan-

cy or obstruction ol 'any street in the
city by the said company,

Mr. Gates said that the statutes pro-
vide for damages and the railroad com-

missioners would follow, the statutes-Attorne-

Watrous said the company
was liable for damages when they law
saaid the ywere liable. There might be
some cases where they Would (be liable
and some where they would not be lia-

ble.
Commissioner Gates remarked that it

was not in the province of the railroad
commissioners to tell what bills the
railroad should pay.

Several other persons asked in regard
to damages and were told that they
would have to take the matter up with
the railroad company.

The hearing lasted three-quarte- rs of
an hour, and at its close, the railroad
'commissioners and Corporation Counsel
Daggett and Attorney Watrous and
Buckland met for 'a consultation for
the purpose of expediting matters.

ome

THE
BROOKS & COLLINS CO.

785 CIIAPBIi STIVBET.

N. B.'. Friend E. Brooks the only I
member of the Brooks family f f

furriers now in business In this i

; city is a. member of this firm.

half ton safe to the third floor of .the
general office building of the New
York and New Haven railroad, attract-
ed quite a crowd of people to the scene
yesterday. a

The new double track connecting the
depot trolley branch with the tracks in
Carlisle and Portsea streets will be
completed this morning.

The one-fami- ly house, 35 Circular
avenue, owned by Wesley Crawford,
has been sold to Henry Lord of $4 La
fayette street, 'by Wellington Ure, $2

Church street, Benedict building.
There is no charge to any woman or

girl for visiting the City Mission gym
nasium, 201 Orange street, while the
classes are exercising Tuesday even-

ings. Instruction last night was free-Quit-

a number of New Haven lov-

ers of base ball went to New York yes-
terday to witness the second game in
the world's championship series be-

tween New York and Philadelphia-W- .

G. Matson, chief steward on the
New Haven steamboat line, has in
vented a life boat which gives promise
of being useful. This iboat is 12x9x8 feet,
is water tight, with compartments for
food and fresh water. It rests upon the
decks on a platform, the latter being
supported by uprights, kept in proper
position by pivots. Bv, pulling the lever
chain the lever turns, the platform is
tilted and the craft glides into the wa-

ter- At its first trial twenty-fiv- e men
were lowered into the raft by an auto-
matic pulley, and in five minutes after
reaching the water the raft left the side
of the steamer.

M. P. Rice of Branford has returned
from a trip through the center of the
state in search of tidings of his $400
team which was stolen Saturday by a
well dressed stranger, who engaged it
to drive to Guilford. Mr. Rice let him
take one of his new team of blacks,
and a black Concord buggy.

75TH BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.

Given to Mrs- - Francis A. Peck by
The Daughters of the King.

The Daughters of the King of St.

Paul's, Ascension, St. John's, Clir'st
and All Saints' parishes, gave Mrs.
Francis A. Peck a delightful surprise
at her home, 135 Dwight street, Mon-

day evening. Mrs. Peck is one of the
Devoted Daughters of the King of St.
Paul's parish, whom all the members
love, to know, and on this birthday, un-

der the direction of Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
Fisk and Mrs- - Gibner, Jhe daughters
gave her a solid silver .knife, which
Rev. Mr- Knight presented.

Mrs. Peek was much, affected and
made a brief response. Several other
silver gifts, also china, were presented
to Mrs. Peck, and about a dozen car-
nations, dahlias and potted plants- - An
enjoyable evening followed, during
which the ladies served refreshments.
Rev. Mr. Perry joined the party in the
latter part of the evening.

AT YALE HALL.
Ed. S. Porter of Yale University will

deliver the first of on of the most In-

teresting series of lectures ever offered
to the public at Yale hall on Thursday
evening, October 12, at 8 p. sub-
ject will be "A Trip Through Northern
China"' and it is sure"o be extremely
interesting, as Mr. Porter has been a
resident of China for some years. A
male quartette will be present and give
a number of pleasing selections. Ad-
mission will be by ticket only. Season
tickets may be obtained at Yale hall,
145 Franklin street, every evening from
7 until 9 o'clock: ' v'

james m. bennett, at nagara
falls; :

James M. Bennett, of the firm of
Beecher & Bennett, funeral directors,
is at Niagara Falls this week in at-
tendance at the convention of the Na-
tional Funeral Directors' association, to
which, with Charles Fabbe, of West-por- t,

and Cyrus L. Lewis, of Derby, he
is a delegate from the Connecticut Fu-
neral Directors' associatiop.

TO COST $2,700,000.

Contract for 3,000 Cars Awarded One
Concern,

A new order of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad for 3,000
steel under frame box cars will cost
$2,700,000 and is probably one of the
largest single orders for box cars ever
placed by the road. The order has been
placed with the Standard Car company.

COUNTRY CLUB'S ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of tha New Ma.

ven County club corporation will be
held at the club house. Lnltn Whitnov
on Tuesday. October 17. at B n. m fn
xne election or tnree member tn
on the governing board until October,
mua; also lor the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before said meeting.

CHIEF MACHINIST SEAMAN RE
TURNS.

Allen I. Seaman of 21 S r.pnar atront
who hafl just received his appointmentas ch ef machinist of the TTnitorl stntoa
battleship Massachusetts, has returned
to New York after four days' leave of
absence where he joins the ship to go
to uampton Koaas to meet the Enclish
fleet.

INCORPORATORS TAKE ACTION.
At a meeting of the projectors of the

Herrick Complete Combustion company
of Connecticut Monday night in Cham
ber of Commerce hall preparatory steps
were taken. Another meeting will be
held next Monday night, at which di-

rectors will be elected and officers
chosen,

HUME GOING AWAY.
Robert E. Hume, who was put In

Probation Officer Preston's charge by
Judge Mathewson, had a session yes
terday with that official. He is to go to
New York to work. Mr. Preston will
arrange to have him report to officials
there during the probation period of six
months.

TO PLAY FOOTBALL.
The Wallingford high school football

team will play the Merlden high school
team at Hanover this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.

A Columbus paper prints a cartoon
showing a field of shocked corn, wlthi
Uncle Sam sitting on the fence com-

placently smoking his pipe. It takes a
cartoonist to get the corn harvested be-
fore the frost comes.--Toled- Blade.

ENLARGING THE ARMORY.

Too Small to Accommodate the Feat-
ures of the Big Exposition- -

The Second Regiment armory has
been found inadequate to accommdate
the features of the big Food and In-

dustrial exposition which opens
night At a large expense the man-

agement has found it necessary to en-

large the, place and to this end a big
auditorium has been erected on the
armory lot adjoining the Foot' Guard
armory on Whiting street. This audi-
torium will be used for the lectures by
Mrs. Linda Ross Wade and Mrs. LIU

Haxworth Wallace.
The auditorium; while a temporary

structure, has been so constructed that
the stage will, be readily visible from
all parts. The floor Is constructed af-

ter the style of theater floors and in
this way even seats at the very rear
of the hall will afford a complete and
unobstructed view of the stage arid lec
turer.

The seating capacity of the auditori
um is such that it is believed there will
be .no difficulty in accommodating au-
diences at both afternoon and evening
sessions. As the lectures of Mrs. Wade
are for women only, the management
of the.exposition has found it necessary
to board up the windows of the Foot
Guard armory, which open into the au
ditorium, fearing that some of the foot
ers might desire to listen to the lec
tures which are only for feminine ears.

The exposition being primarily plan
ned for the women, every courtesy is
planned that can possibly Ibe thought
of to extend to the women visiting the
exposition.; The cooking lectures are to
be demonstrated ' by a specially fitted
up model kitchen, the appliances being
installed at large expense.

DIRECTOR COE'S ESTIMATES.

Department of .Publio Works Will
Need $279,665-8- Next Year.

Director' f Public Works Coe has
finished his estimates and yesterday
afternoon he stated that. $278,665.83
would be necessary to carry on next
year's work. ,

A peculiar fact , concerning the esti-
mates is that although they were fig-
ured 'without finy direct ' comparisons
made with those of the present year
the figures came out very much alike.
This year's appropriation to this de-

partment was' $279,763.83, and next
year's as above stated are $279,665.83.
This makes, next year's request $98 less
than the amount received for this year.

CHANCES OF RECOVERY EtVEN,
The condition of Charles Sopper, who

was struck by a trolley car in Ailing-tow- n,

Saturday night, was reported as
very serious at the New Haven hospital
last evening. His chances of recovery
are now said to be albout even.

Saleswomen's Peril
GRAYE DISEASES, DUE TO STANDING

Faots About Miss Merkley's Dangerous
Illness and Complete Cure

Have you ever thought why so many
women or girls rather walk an hour
than stand still for ten minutes?

It is because most women suffer from
some derangement of their delicate
organism, the discomfort of which is
less trying when they are In motion
than when standing.

In some states laws compel employers
to provide resting places for their fe-

male employees.
But no amount of law can regulate

the hard tasks of these women. They
must get the strength which this work
demands or run the risk of serious
diseases and the surgeon's knife.

Eead about the experience of Miss

Margret Merkley, 275 3d Street, Mil-

waukee, Wis.:
Bear Mrs. Pinkham:

"Gradual loss of strength, nervousness,
bearing-dow- n pains and extreme irritation
compelled me to seek medical advice. The
doctor said I had ovarian trouble and ulcer-
ation of the womb, and advised an operation
if I wanted to get well. I objected to this
and decided to give Lydia E. Pmkham's Veg-
etable Compound a trial . I soon found that
all the good things said about this great
medicine were true. The ulceration soon
healed, backache, headache and nervousness
disappeared, and in a short time I was
strong, vigorous and perfectly well. I wish
every working girl who suffers would try
Lydia E. Pinknam's Vegetable Compound."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is a vegetable tonic which invig-
orates and strengthens the entire fe-

male organism, and will produce the
same beneficial results in the case of

any sick woman as wiw Miss Merkley,

PARK BOARD ESTIMATES;

Special Appropriation to ba Make for
English Gift..

The board of park commissioners will
meet om Friday night and 'make up
the estimates for the board of finance.
In addition to the usual appropriations
for current expenses, etc, the park
commission will ask for a special ap-

propriation o $3,000, which Is contin-
gent upon the acceptance of a gift of, a
tract of land valued at $10,000 from
Henry F. English, for the purpose of
public playgrounds on . Orange street
near the foot of East rock.

The committee on streets will hold a
hearing Friday evening "on several pe-
titions. One is from Elizabeth M.

who asks for the opening of a
new street running parallel, with Shef-
field avenue and east of that street, be-

tween Highland and; .Starr streets. It
is through land owned by Judge Shel-
don and it is proposed to call the new
thoroughfare Sheldon terrace.'

RANGE CONTRACT AWARDED.

C. W- - Blakeslee & Sons, the Successful
Bidders Start Work To-Da-

"i The plans for the new fine range at
the Second Regiment armory, have been
accepted by the adjutant general and
the contract for the work has ..been
awarded to C. W. Blakeslee & Sons for
the masonry work. The Ibid of this
concern was $3,200 or about. $300 under
the state appropriation. The work will
be started tonday.

VISIT FROM MAYOR CHARTERS.
Mayor Charters of Ansonia was a

visitor at the mayor's office in the. city
hall yesterday. He Is attending the
convention of the Connecticut Federa-
tion of Labor, held here.

NOTICE. .

Is hereby given that the annual meet'
ing-- of the stockholders of The New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road Company will be held in Room
101 in its general office building in the
city of New Haven. Connecticut. . on
Wednesday, the eighteenth day. of
uotoDer, rjos, at 12 o clocK noon, to
eloct a Board of Directors for the en-
suing year; also to act upon the fol-
lowing propositions: To accept an

of the Company's charter
passed by the General Assembly of the
State of Rhode Island at its JanuarySession A D. 1005, and to approve of
the excerclse of the authorize therein
granted; to accept the provisions of
"An Act to authorize the sale of Th8
New England Railroad Company to The
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Comrjanv Dasaed bv the Gen
era! Court of the Commonwealth of

i Massachusetts and approved March 81,
j 1905, and to approve of the excevcise of
i the authority' therein granted; to pur- -

cnase an ine contracts, property,
rights, powers, privileges and franchisas
of The New England Railroad Company
excepting tne iranctuse to De a oorpor-tatio- n

;to assent to a modification of
the lease of the Old Colony Railroad
Company to this Company, whereby the
lessor is permitted to sell all of the
stock of the Old Colony Steamboat
Company; and to transact any other
business wtiicn may properly come be
rore saia meetinsr.

Dated at New Haven, Connecticut,
tne iwenty-nrt- n aay oi tsepcemrjsr. ioi.JOHN G. PARKER.
s27 3t 27 04 11 Seoretary.

ComTrass9dAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

Ifo. 196 Court Street.
Carots called for and deliverml.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also maiii

over. In fact everything done in th.
Carpet line.

Ail worx satisfactorily ana promptlydone. Telephone call, 1833-- S. Give ua
"

FISH, FOWL and FRUIT
Goldfish Globes, Fish Food, Water

Plants, Canary Birds, not in full song
but young and healthy. Bird Cages,
Seeds of all kinds, Bird Medicines,
ttravel and Gravel raper.

Fruit Specialties English
'

Hot- -

House Grapes, Alligator Pears, Califor-
nia Grape Fruit, Colorado Melons.

Everthing obtainable in Fruit.

J. e. JUDSON.
The Mirror Fruit Store. i

853 Chapel Street

Stove Repairs
Come to oa for renalre to you tore.

Oar experience and acquaintance trltt
tae makes of toves elves the aa
vantare ol aMUac ronr order.

SILAS GALPIN.
160 STATE STREET.

Painless Dentistry Guaranteed

DR. R, E. BEARDSLEY

Specialist In Dental Prosthesis.
Artificial Teeth without a plate and

fine gold fillings. .
1024 Chapel Street.

Next to Hyperion Theater,

You

Why is the SteiMjnefianfe
Better than any Other cn tha

' "Market?
The advantage In purchasing Steln-erto- ne

pianoforte' does not lie 'only inthe simple fact thauit contains Wr'V-thin- gtnat Is found in tl must eff-
ect pianofortes or In thw stahlBa
makes, but it represents a new vtaTth
pianoforte building and bBinwa tlYa
pianoforte up to a stave of pefetlanhitherto net represented In ail otherfirst olass pianos.

Among the many qualities It jjoenea-se- sthe most essential are that ft con-
tains.

overfill Tone Capacities,Siurvelons Tone Coloring, "
Unrivaled Repetition of Action.Eae of Tom,
Delightful Feeling: Opon the Kenhoard. i

And, it Is, In fact, the pianoforte offhatwentieth century. ..
These are reasons enough for any

purchasor to choose the Stelnertooe
pianoforte, not only beoause It Is su-

perior to all others, but It Is also soldat the lowest factory prices.A large assortment of grands of , allsizes and upright pianofortes can. b-- s
seen at the factory warerooms. 10
Park street

The Steinertone Company
WarXe

Souvenir Post Cards, largest
stock in City at

J. A. McEee's,
930 Chapel-Street-

.

CHAPEL STREET

Belong
Perhaps yea know why you fail in the plans for money, fame and position.
Some don't. ,

Just why the brain does not produce practial money making results is a puzzle
to many men.

Strong, healthy natural brains cannot be made from the food most men eat, and good
brains can't work sharp when slugged to weakness by coffee.

Unsuccessful brains come from improperly selected food and from coffee drinking.
Coffee affects the stomach and nerves, thence the brain and prevents proper di-

gestion of even good food.

A distinct improvement in mental power will follow in a week or ten days
after coffee is left off and Postum taken on.

The results are multiplied when the brain-buildin- g food, Grape-Nllt-S is used twice
a day.

There are well established and very clearly understood reasons for these sure results
from the change in food and drink. ...You can make Money, Position, Fame if you have
the kind af Brains that works that way.

Postum well boiled produces a delicious beverage, satisfying and nourishing.

Quit drugging and poor food and Come Up Where You Belong.
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to play him false it la in the characters
wiich he has assumed the oftenest.

"It is a curious thing," he said, "that
the more perfect you are in a part the
more likely you are to 'stick.' It is of-
ten the case afur you have ibeen play-
ing the same character a hundred or
more nights. The worst part of It ,1s
that when you want the prompter he
Is never there."

J- - L. Toole, ehe veteran comedian, is
another actor who has been dower2d
with a remarkable memory, and few

GREAT COUNTRY, GREAT TIMES.

Business is certainly business in this
country this year. Prosperity prevails
everywhere. The corn crop breaks the
record, the cotton crop is larger than
last year and the wheat crop is the sec-

ond largest we have ever had. The out-

put of iron and steel is exceptional
and the manufactories are everywhere
on full time. Banks are multiplying and
their clearings indicate expanded busi-

ness, while the volume of money in

or commercial travellers is, of course,

something which American business
men long ago found necessary in the
home market, and Mr. Anderson calls

attention to the tact that recently a
certain arsenal in China was fitted with
nsw machinery purchased from Ger-

many and paid for at a much higher
price than would have been charged by
an American firm. When asked why
this had been done, the answer was

that they preferred to deal with the
personal representative of the German
firm Ibecause they could hold him liable
in case the goods purchased were not ag
represented. Mr. Anderson says that
Americans should also secure represen-
tatives in the Arsons of young and well
educated Chinese who are able to speak
the languages and dialects.

This looks entirely reasonable. There
is going to be much business in China,
and the United States should get its
share.

George Heath, the winner of the
Vanderbilt cup last year, said that he
always suffered with nervousness for
a week after a long race, and had great
difficulty in getting sleep. Although a
man of great wealth, he is facinated
by racing and will be a contestant
this year. In talking with a reporter
recently, a racing man said:

"I have so often been asked the ques-
tion, 'how does it feel to drive a rac-
ing car that I look upon it as one of
the stereotyped questions, which up to
the present time I have in no instance
adequately answered to anyone's satis-
faction, for the simple reason that I
have never taken the trouble to ana-
lyze my feelings when driving.

"One has a very wearing experience
the week before the race, when it is
necessary to be at the factory and over
look the final work on the car just be-
fore it is ready for the road. Early
in the morning until late at night one
is at it. A little spin of half an hour,
and then back to the works; the whole
car then pulled to pieces, anoth-
er wearying wait until it is ready to
go out again, through some small
point having to be changed; then out
again for a ten minutes' run and

When using baking
powder it is always econ-

omy to buy the Royal.
Royal makes the finest,

most wholesome and de-

licious food.

ing gum, millinery, glue and laces.slipping of the clutch are things in
themselves to make the driver of the
car fear and tremble that his troubles
fear and tremble that his troubles are
commencing. A chocked-u- p lubrica-- ,
tor, and In imagination the whole en-

gine is fired and he is stopped beyond
all hope of finishing the race. I think
really the most tiring strain' througn-ou- t

a race is this dread of something
happening to cause delay, and the
most cornforting sensation that of
hearing the vicious spit of the four
cylinders, steady and regular above
the roar and rush of the wind.

"Undoubtedly driving a .racing car'
for a prolonged period, has a curious
effect on the driver himself. With the
possibility of winning well within
reach a grimness almost inhuman do-

minates his actions. It would be ask-
ing the impossible to go through those
blinding dust clouds in passing a car
in front, if this task-- were set him in
cold blood. The exhileration of speed
is necessary before the chances are
taken and the corners shaved.

"The car in front must be passed;
every second's delay is a second lost
ftnd the faster car catches Its oppon-
ent; the driver calculating all his
chances on the opportunities presented
by the road and pushing ' his front
wheels alongside his opponent. A
moment's suspense the two cars seem
to hang together and the victor Is by
and away again. It Is but an incident
of passing another car. And under-
lying all the effort and governing all
the movements of the driver Is unce-
rtaintythat uncertainty of not know-
ing whether every thing is going well
with hlm-t- the end."

WHISKY STORED IN GERMANY.

Distillers Find It Cheaper Than' Pay-
ing Taxes In This Country.";

' It Is not generally known that Louis-
ville distillers and warehouse men own
Warehouses in Germany in which Co-
nsiderably more than a million gallons
of Kentucky whisky Is Stored' and will
some time be returned to this State.
Duty to the amount of $5,125.58 was
collected at the local '' custom house
yesterday on relmported whiskey, chew

TJEUB OLDEST DAILY PAPER PCB-MSB-

m COSfNECTICtJT.

DKLTVCRED BT CARRIERS IN THE
OTT. IS CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTS
A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX MONTHS.

TEAS. THE SAME TERMS BX

MAIL SINGLE COPIES. CENTS.

THJffl WEEKLY JOCRNAI,

baa4 ThnrajRTa. One DolU Tca
ADVERTISING RATES.

Situation WantB. Rents, and other
mall advertisements. One Cent a Word

easb insertion. Five Cents a word for
a lull week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, L0; each subsequent inser-

tion 10 cents; one week, 13.20; oni

A persistent woman is a persistent
woman. A divorced woman who has

been looking for fourteen years for the

husband who was ordered by the court

to pay her alimony of $5 a week has

found him in Philadelphia, and taken

steps to collect the $4,000 now due.

Dresden has developed a curious Idea.

The public baths of that city will

shortly receive an addition that is

probably without parallel. The new

annex will consist exclusively, of bath-

ing 'establishments for dogs, organized
on the strictest lines of class distinc-

tion. There will be first, second and
third class, subdivided Into swimming
and single wash-bath- s. It Is even

gravely stated that there will be a hair
(dressing department.

Thomas Oliver Selfridge entered the
navy in 1818 and was a rear-admir- al

when he died. Since 1818 there has al-

ways been a Selfridge among the offl- -
cers' of the navy generally more than
one. Seven Selfridges in all appear on

the general navy register. Captain
James Bussell Selfridge, ordnance off-

icer at the Charlestown navy yard, who

has Just died, was one of them. He
was a son of the first admiral and a
brother of the living Admiral Seltridge.

This Story comes to the New Tork
Tribune from the South: The first slice

of goose had" been cut, and the minis-

ter of the Zion church looked at it with
as keen anticipation as was displayed
in the faces around him. "Dat's as
fine a goose as I ever saw, Brudder
Williams," he said to his host. "Where
did you get such a fine one?" "Well,

said the carver
of the goose, with a sudden access of
dignity, "when you preach a special
good sermon I never axes you where
you got it. Seems to me dat's a trlv'al
matter, anyway."

v. Deep-se- a denizens of the northern
waters are all remarkable for their
migratory 'habits, the herring especially
gov' These fish approach the Newfound-

land littoral to spawn and then are

captured is great quantities, but this is

only during a few months every year,
while for the remainder they withdraw
to some waters the location of which
has never, been determined. The late
Professor Spencer T. Baird, United
States fish commissioner, conducted an
expedition to the north thirty years ago
to locate this "home of the herring,"
'but without any result. Newfoundland
Itself is now about to attempt a similar
quest, having secured the services of a
Scotch fishery expert for the purpose.

Pope Pius doesn't put on airs.
ltors are received with great simplicity.
As soon as one enters he causes him to
be seated in an armchair by his side,
chats, laughs and relates anecdotes and
stories. The other day the pope while

receiving some women remarked that
they had trains to their skirts. "This
'ta nftt iv(rlAn-!- " Hfliri h "nnf cfltVifirs

thus In the streets a quantity of mi
crobes and other things. As to myself,
when they compel me to add a train to

my cassock it bothers me much, al-

though there are four prelates to up-

hold it." "But, Holy Father." said one
of the women, "we hold up our trains

Vwhen going in the streets. "That must
be very, inconvenient," replied Pius X.,
and passing from word to action the
pope made several tours in the room

holding up his robe.

Negroes pay taxes on over $1,000,000

worth of property In Little Rock, Ar-

kansas. One of them tells the Demo-

crat of that city: Negroes are operat-

ing not less than forty grocery stores,
wood yards, cafes, etc. Some of the
best barber shops in the city, from
point of workmen and fixtures, are
owned by negroes. They are operating
one drug store and one good steam

laundry. The bank at the corner of

Fifth and Louisiana streets is the Lit-

tle Rock negro's pride. It is owned

and operated by negroes and all of its
support comes from the colored people.
It is doing a good work by teaching the
negroes to save and invest their earn-

ings. This same bank operates an in-

dustrial insurance company which is

now employing not less than 100 colored

men in its various departments. Little
Rock seems to be the Mecca for negro

lawyers and doctors. There are twenty--

one practicing in this c:ty and

men have needed it more. His was a
most laborious apprenticeship, and it
Is doubtful whether even he could say.
within a hundred, haw many parts he
has learned In his time. "I have played
as many as eighteen parts in a week,"
he stated not long ago. "Often I have
been studying another part while 1

have been playing a new one, and many
a time after. rehearsals in the morning
and acting at night I have gone home
to sit up studying a part for rehearsal
the next day." Well might he say:
"Tlhos? were the days when an actor
had to work like the proverbial nigger."

The late Wilson Barrett was blessed
with such a remarkable memory that
he was letter perfect in a part of aver-
age length after reading it through
twice, and to his last days, it Is said,
could repeat without prompting any
part he had ever played- - But, so far
from being content with mastering the
words of a character, he would study
the most insignificant impersonation,
even a walking part, with as much care
as if he were about to appear In a first
performance of "Hamlet" before a Lon-
don audience. '

v

Beerbohm Tree confesses that he has
a bad memory. "I never sit down to
learn a part," he confesses. "I have a
naturally bad memory, though it (has
improved of late, and my words just
come to me in the theater as I read
them. I do no wor away from the
theater, neither do I think out things
beforehand, for the simple reason that
I am unable to." From which state-
ment it is a fair Inference t'nat Mr.
Tree's memory is not such a bad one,
after all.

George Grosamith's memory is little
short of phenomenal and yet on more
than one occasion it has failed him la-

mentably. Some years ago he was giv-
ing an entertainment before Queen Vic-
toria at Balmoral, and at her Majesty's
request sang his popular song, "You
Should See Me Dance the Polka." He
sailed away smoothly until he came to-

ward the end of the second verse, when,
although he had then sung the verse
over two thousand times, he came to a
full and Ignominious stop. He contin-
ued playing in the hope that the words
would come to him, but not a bit of It
they refused to come, and, to the
Queen's great amusement he had to be-

gin the verse again before he could
surmount the obstacle.

WITHIN THE EVERGLADES.

Sensation Experienced by Drivers in
Flying Over Roads.

One can hardly imagine the feelings
experienced in driving automobiles at.
a record pace Horaces like the one
for the Vanderbilt cup and many of
the drivers themselves, are unable to
describe the sensations of literally fly,
ing over the fpads in the model.,
jauggernaut.

Herbert J Lytele, the "midget," said

after the Vanderbilt cup race last
year, that there were times when he

only seemed tott spots in the road,
bounding along like a ship in a stormy
sea. He says Jf he had time to bring
his mind to the swaying and rolling of
his vehicle, he might get seasick. His
main feeling is that he wants, speedj
speed, and more speed, to eat up the
yellow ribbon of road that stretches
ahead. Bert Dingley, winner of the
Vanderbilt cup trial race says that in
long races on the road, he fails, to
have any particular sensation for his
whole idea being centered In keeping
the car on the smoothest part of the
road way.
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Our

Optical
Work.

Is distinguished by
STYLE. PROMPT-
NESS and ACCURA-
CY the three qualifi-
cations which wher
taken together stjoII"SATISFACTION.

A trial order will
convince.

Everything Optical

Hm Haw & lull Ca

OPTICIANS.
801 CHAPEL STREET,

New 11 aven, Conn.
5 Main Street, Hartford. Conn.

circulation is the largest on record-Th- e

wholesale dealers and jobbers an-

nounce extraordinary sales. The rail-

roads have all their rolling stock em-

ployed and obtain increased earnings
from Increased service rendered- Gold

is flowing into the country- - Exports
of both foodstuffs and manufactures
promise to exceed those of last year.
Almost everywhere building is active,
as is shown by the reports of the lum-

ber trade, the structural steel makers
and hardware sellers. And in the first
seven months of the calendar year the
net increased writing of insurance pol-

icies by fifty-si- companies has been
$58,000,000 more than In the like period

of last year.
"Lest we forget" seems appropriate

about this time. This country is right
on the top wave and going along rapid-

ly and smoothly.

A GERMAN LAWYER NIPPED.
The Supreme Imperial Court of the

German Empire, and we suppose that
is the top notch in the court line there,
has held that a lawyer is liable in dam-

age to his client for evil results conse-

quent upon the giving of misleading ad-

vice. In the case decided there was no

allegation of intention to mislead, but

merely that the lawyer had given

wrong advice because of carelessness in

his investigation of the law as it was

applicable to the question of fact sub-

mitted to him.
The language of the Imperial Court

was' that "the lawyer who, for pay,

gives his client In legal matters advico
as to certain conduct and procedure is
liable for the legal consequences suffer-

ed by the client in acting thereon, pro-

vided such advice is not only faulty,
but is proven to have been carelessly
given," and that "through the express-
ly stated, or tacit, offer of remunera-
tion for information and advice con-

cerning a question submitted to him for
his legal opinion a lawyer assumes the
position of debtor to his client, which

obliges him to be careful in giving ad-

vice. He is, therefore, liable for its
consequences if he has failed through
carelessness."

That looks like pretty sound doctrine,
but fortunately for some lawyers it
isn't often insisted on.

A SOLEMN FEAR.
It Is interesting to notice the solemn

fear with which the student mind con

templates the awful suggestion that
the Freshman class be cut out of the
games as a punishment for the York
street antics. Anything but that, is the
cry. Let the Freshman knee be bent
in suppliance for the forgiveness of the
City Hall; even let the rioters be ar
rested, if "evidence" can bs got. But
for Heaven's sake, and for Yale's sake,
don't cut the Freshmen off from play
ing with the other boys. Thus saith
the Yale News: Discussion has been
started as to an adequate method of

punishment, and it has been rumored
that the class might be deprived of its
athletic teams. We hope the faculty
will not adopt this rriethod, because
this would punish most harshly the
members of the teams who probably
had as small a part in the disturbance
as any of the class. It also would pun
ish the Scientific school freshmen, who
are absolutely innocent of the affair.
It would take away one of the strongest
ties that bind Yale closely with the
surrounding preparatory schools. Fi
nally, it would keep the memory of this
disgrace before the minds of people
outside of the university long after it
would otherwise have been completely
forgotten.

There are some indications that such
a cruel and unusual punishment as- - in

terfering with "athletics" would be will
not be inflicted by a reason ins and rea-
sonable Faculty, devoted to upholding
the vital interests of a great University.
But there will be fear and trembling
until the danger is past. Perhaps if
the danger is allowed to continue a few
days that will be punishment enough
to reduce the whole gang to its lowest
terms.

XCO W TO GET B USINESS IN CHINA .

Mr. Anderson, the United States
consul at Amoy, China, gives United
States business men what 'seems to be
valuable advice about doing business in
China. He tells them that they must
introduce United States business meth-
ods in China if they expect to get the
full Ibeneflt of the trade opportunities
there, and especially to send out com-

mercial travellers. Already some of the
firms have done this, and the result
has been most satisfactory according
to this authority. He calls attention to
the fact that the Standard Oil Com-

pany has personal representatives on
the spot by dividing the territory into

districts, which are placed in charge of

Americans, who, employing the Chinese
as work through them for
business in the interior. The employ-
ment of these personal representatives

Vacation Pictures
Perhaps you have some pictures picked up during the

vacation season, just ended, that you would like appro-

priately framed. The framing bf pictures artistically is one
(

of our specialties. We will be pleased to have you sub--'

mlt pictures you contemplate having framed to us for sug-

gestions as to design and for prices.

P. W. TlERNAN & CO..
827 Chapel Street.

VISITOKS ALWAYS WELCOME.

again the car has to be taken down. j

"I remember a friend of mine while t

I was waiting with my car at the
start of a race, which I eventually won
asking me how I felt, and I could on-

ly reply that I was exceedingly bored.
Of course this feeling goes immediate-
ly one is really started, and as the car
settles down into her speed one idea
dominates, namely to get over the
ground as quickly as possible.

The Incidents in driving are so fleet-
ing and varied that at the end of a
race it Is almost impossible to recall
them, although they appear of vital
importance to the driver. A slierhl
hesitation of the motor or apparent

The
Tapering
Waist

Is demanded by the
latest decree of fash- -
Ion. The Todd Corset
"La JMercftne" seemes
Ue desired efface.
To order only.

i )n Elastic Sterklnza, eta
n VAthJ

HEM H. TODD
SS3-2- YORK STREET.

One-Fift- y

Chase Gloves

Made in England.

Our Fall importation is

now in stock. We will

simply say they are "better

than ever."

CHASE & CO.,
1018 and 1020 CHAPEL STREET.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

782 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co's

Store.
Teeth Extracted Without

I'nlo a Specialty.
, D. MONKS D D. S.

Shut
J&llj.. that

felaj Door!
"k HERE'S always a door some-

where around your house or
office that seems to stand
nnpn in cold weather out of

pure cussedness and lets the chilly wind
blow on your back. It couldn't do it if it
had a Blount or Norton Door Check.
Then your door would always close and
more gently than if closed by hand.
There would be no slamming, no broken

glass, no cracked walls, no shattered
nerves.

The prices range from $3.40
upwards and ire pat them on

tor a small additional eharge

7546HAPELST " 320 State cV

Are You Ready for the

Cold that's Coming?
It's the Crawford Hanga or Parlor

Stove for coal burning, and the Barter

Oil Heater for Instant service In any
room.

EAST PAYMENTS.

P. J, Kelly & Co
Open evenings except Tuesday and

Thursday.
817-8- Grand Avenue.

S6-- Church Street.

Any Bard to Any Typist.
So vile the script that once I scrawled,

eu oioueu ana so Diurrea,Some centipede might well have crawl-
ed.

Ink-loote- d, o'er each word.

In fact, my "fist" was such it turned
Each correspondent sick;

Some swore 'twas Greek, but some dis-
cerned

Traces oi' Arabic.

And though my thought was bold and
clear, V.

Mellifluous my. sons,
No editor would lend his ear

Until you came along.
'Twas you who brought, ingenious

maid,
The miracle I sing;

My work, thanks to your kindly aid,
Now sells like anything!

You disentangle words that seem
A muss of awful knots;

You cross my "t's" with skill supreme.
You give my "i's" their dots.

Thanks to those swift and "cunning
types,

By your fair hands careBsed,
This singer simply sits and pipes.

And you do all the rest!
Now all my crooked lines are straight,

And you with wondrous ease
Unlock the editorial gate

With deftly lingered leys! Punch

APPLIED.

"Did you ever spend any money on
Champagne suppers?"

"Well, I'm insured in the Equitable."
Houston Post.
She "I am so fond of trees. The oak

is my favorite, it is so strong, so noble!
Which do you like the best?"

He (promptly) "Yew." Judge- -

"There's a camp meeting on one side
of us and a circus on the other."
' "Which are you going to?"

"I don't know. Each promises what
neither can fulfill." Life.

"Can you tell me what a minor is,
my boy?" asked the teacher.

"Yes, sir," replied the boy; "a minor
Is a young man what can't drink beer
or smoke cigarettes.'' Yonkers States-
man.
Willie to the circus went,

He thought it was immense;
His little heart went pitter-pa- t.

For the excitement was in tent's.
Harvard Lampoon.

Bllfkins "I wish I could got rid of
this horrible toothache!" Splffkins
"When I have it I get rid of it very
simply. A kiss from my sweetheart,
and it's gone." "Is that so? Do you
mind giving me her address?" Flie-gen-

Blatter.
Teacher (of class in zoology) What

is the proof that a sponge is a living
animal?

Young Man With the Bad Eye A
man is a living animal. Many men are
sponges. Therefore a sponge is a liv-

ing animal. Chicago Trilbune.
Mother "What did Mrs. Kloseman

give you for cutting her grass?"
Jimmy "Nothin"."
Mother "Why, she promised you ten

cents, didn't sjie?"
Jimmy "Yes'mp but I used her sickle

to do it with, an' she charged me ten
cents for the use of It." Philadelphia
Press.

MEMORIES OF ACTORS.

Many Cnn Reel Off Their "Parts" In
Hundred of riny.

When M. Coquelin, the great French
comedian, was asked a short time ago
if he ever forgot a part he lhad once
played, he replied that he could at a
moment's notice repeat any part he had
learned in his early years on the stage.
"I have only to open my mouth," he
said, "and the speeches come out Ike a
ribbon that is ibeing unwound from a
reel. But I am of opinion that after
forty years a man's memory hardens.
At all events, if I ihave to play a part
that I learned In later life I require
pust one rehearsal In order to be Bure
of myself "

The astonishing nature of such a feat
as this is only realized, says Tit Bits,
when one remembers the enormous
number of parts an actor of necessity
has to master in his early years. "Dur-
ing my first four years on the etage,"
Sir Squire Bancroft, for instanoe, says,
"I acted thres hundred and forty-si- x

characters, repeating many of them
with various actors and in different
theaters an average of between eighty
and ninety parts each year."

During his first season he played for-
ty fresh characters within six weeks,
"long hours of the night, generally by
the light of a single candle, being often
given to copying out my parts from
well thumbed prompt books." In one
memorable fortnight he had to act the
following seven freslh iparts: Caesio, in
"Othello;" Gratiano, in "The Merchant
of Venice;" De Mauprat, in "Riche-
lieu;" Eugene de Lorme, in "Love's
Sacrifice;" Welborn, in "A New Way to
Pay Old Debts;" Icilius, in "Virginius,"
and Leonardo Gonsugo, in "The Wife."

Sir Henry Irving had a still more
amazing record of varied acting In his
"prentice days." During three years in
the provinces he appeared in no fewer
than five hundred and ninety-fou- r j

parts an average of nearly four now
characters every week during the whole
period. Although more tliian forty
years have gone since Sir Henry com-

mitted these parts to memory there are
tew of them which he could not repeat
to-d- without even a glance at the
book. Oddly enough, if ever the great I

actor's memory shows any Inclination

A large part of this collection was on.
Kentucky whisky which has been In
Germany;

About 3,500 barrels of Kentucky
whisky Is now stored in the customs
warehouse here, consigned to local deal-
ers. ' This whisky has spent several
years In Germany. Originally distill-
ers assigned as a reason for exporting
it again that it got a peculiar sea flav-
or in' crossing the ocean, which improv-
ed it. Many a Kentucky colony' ...m.
puted this fact on the basis that Ken-

tucky cannot be improved a.r ... 3

properly aged.
The real reason, however, for stor-

ing whisky in Germany Is to save
money,, although there may be tht con-

tributing .reason of securing a sea
flavor. The national law formerly pro-
vided that whisky must be taken out
of bond inside of three years, and the
tax of $1.10 a gallon must be paid on it
when taken out. . It also provided that
If whisky be exported such a tax would

j not have' to be paid on it at the time
of the taking It out, and further that
it might be relmported upon payment

! of $1.10 a gallon. The duty on import-- i
ed whisky which is not made in Ameri
ca is $2.25. ,

Many distillers and warehouses found
it cheaper to export the whiskey and
mport It later than to borrow the

money for Internal revenue taxes. An
enormous quantity of whisky was
then sent abroad, and as Germany is
the only country which will admit It',

without payment of a duty it was sent,
there. Both Mexico and Canada impose
a heavy duty. The distillers figured that
the cost of transportation both ways!
was cheaper than the interest in the
money with which they would have to'
pay taxes at the time. They could;
keep the whisky stored in Germany.1
many years, or as long as they want-
ed to, and bring it. back In small quan--'

titles, so they were not put to the enw
barrassment of borrowing very largo
amounts of Money for taxes. Congress1
has since 'passed a law . allowing
whisky to remain in Government ware-;- '
houses, eight ytarg before the internal:

revenue taxes are paid. Louisville '

Herald.

FROST
PURCHASE

9 9

Agent for McDougall

in New Haven

Crown and Orange Streetg. ;; '

JACK
REPORTED

"KOAL
KEEP COMFORTABLE

W. F. GILBERT & CO.;
66 Church St. Opposite P. O.

"Man works from sun to sun
But woman's work is never done'

True in 1806 but In 1905 man has labor saving devices and, woman
has a McDougall Kitchen Cabinet.

By the use of this cabinet, the house wife saves hours of time,
thousands of steps, and an untold amount of strength.

She can stand at a McDougall Kitchen Cabinet and reach every
requisite for cooking food suppli es and utensils. There are bins on

rocking hinges, cans for spices, cupboard room for every thing needful,
and drawers enough to satisfy even a woman.

A Special Exhibit of
Mc DOUG ALL

Kitchen Cabinets
has been arranged for this. week. We cordially invited you to come

and see this time-sav- er that is so widely advertised in the leading
magazines.

Prices $18.00 to $39.00
Even if you do not wish to buy, you can get many useful points for re-

arranging your kitchen. '

Open Saturday evenings at
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Plants.

Tlje$asl)pi?(G- -

ill
CALIFORNIA
...OLIVE OIL,,.

SYLMAR BRAND

The olives from which Sy I mar
Oil is pressed are grown on
the largest ranch in the world.

Sylmar Oil is sold tinder a
$1,000 guarantee of purity, an
offer very few olive oils would
be able to stand. k --&t f
Sylmar Oil has been awarded f

Cold Weather Suggests

ary be raised and all such raises be
took as complimentary to his manage-
ment of the business. They were al-

ways made by th:- committee on sal-

aries of thtir own volition.
Toward the close of the sesion Mr.

McCurdy made the statement that an
insurance company was not an insti-
tution founded to make money for the
policyholders, but was, or should be, a
great philanthropic enterprise, founded
to inersase and to spread Its benefits
over the entire earth.

"There has be?n a great mistake
madf," he said, "about the real prov-
ince of life insurance companies in
these latter years. People have been
led to believe that the main purpose
was to make money for the policy-
holders. In my view that is not the
puipose of such companias. They are
eleemosynary. When a man insures in
a company ha should take Into consid-
eration the fact that he has entered a
great philanthropic concern that is in
duty bound to spread itself, even
though this growth prevents him from
realizing as much as he expected."

I Blankets and

Nova Scotia

CODFISH
whole fish, hand

cured, the old fashioned
kind that looks and tastes
like old times.

Soaked for about 18

hours and broiled whole,
the chances are they'll
make the best breakfast

you've had in many
moons.

lOtoS cents each,

according to size.

There are many families in this city and surrounding
towns who have been buying tlankets in this store for nearly
half a century. The fact speaks volumes for the unvarying
goodness of the Blankets, Quilts anc Comfortables we sell ; and
it tells the story of our prices, which are as low as the lowest,
better than anything else. Would inothers tell their daughters
to buy here if qualities and prices were not satisfactory?

California Wool Blankets ia 114 or fu!!-bc- d size range from
$3.50 to $650.

12--4 or Extra Size. $7.50 to $9.50.
Cotton Sanitary Blankets, 65c to $1.08.
Down Quilts, made by the best manufacturer in the

United States, covered with beautiful silk on both sides and
filled with pure, sanitary, fluffy, new down.

Prices $10.50 to $35.00.
Cotton filled Comfortables 9Sc to $2.98.

See Window Display.

Comfortables

Work Table

ill

cent a word (M each laaraUoa,eeata a word tor a tall week, aarca

A:!Lfrrat"i boy Ja e"eery
' GrocerVo f Clty Addres'

oil St

ABLE yng man to work
?eoulri!,OUSTe and Brden-- References
fn lS? Vln?u're betwee 1 and p.avenue. olo it

PII,I.ON " A' class 'waitress. Best

ephone, 23U-- i. 63 Church Street tf

Au,iv nhSp bamA . We
oest places end alwaya..Uteri larva n... u.. i -

liable Employment Agency. 7 S3 Chap-el. Open evening
AN TED.AI": Able-bodie- d, unmar-ried, men, between and S;

Shi?-!0- ? of United States! of gW
- S,acter and temperate habits, who

AiS?alt' "a 'and write English.?J!Ji '"'"ng Officer, 890 ChapelNew Haven; 66 biate Street.
S.a.f0,rcdo: i02? Jtaln Street. Bridge-Jt- t;

Bank Street. Waterbury.
.i?!"" Select EmploymentAfECX23 Churol Street Telephonei:i connections. Largest Agencyand female help supplied formercantile and domestic service forany and all kinds of work. Sent auy-wer- e.

Open evenings.
INTERNATIONAL Employment Bu-v-

S0??1,,28' No-- 29 Center street.
Molloy, Manager. olO lwp

MJSNT AGENCy.JBS ChTpel ettab-- i
years" Largest best in theState. Best male and female help forany and all kinds of work. Bent any- -

whereOpen evenings. Tel. 2323.

PF1?, AGENCY TaltenoTiTa:
J"-- .a. Gladwin has moved fronj102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.Room No. 614, New Malley Building.The best help, also the best place to
fnd situations, city of country. Hours:30 a. m. to 6 o. m.

B. B. MAIXORY .
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

Chapel St. Telephone 2360.. House-bol- d
sales a specialty. Salesroom 14S

Orange St. o4-- tf

fata at ..t Brick an CfccaDatsb

OR SALB 1,000 set patent Stove Brick.
ItTery et warranted one year. OidacA
rocelyed 763

.

ASg-ApBr-i

STATE STREET.

MISS LEEKE, the expert In Electricaland Magnetic Massage has returned,and opened parlor at 99 Olive street,near C'iapel. Wrinkles quickly re-
moved. Best results ln all branches
of Massage, Hours 10 to 12 3 to 9
P. m.

Patent Stova Brick are cheapest

tOTt RENT. '.
PLEASANT room with board, moderate

price. 195 Bishop Street. . o4 7t

H. B. MALLORY AUCTIONEER.
SELLS at 562 Chapel St. (near Brew-

ery) Tuesday, 10 a. m. Nice goods.Parlor furniture, Desk, Morris Chairs,
Sideboard, Dining Table, Chairs,
Chiffonier, Bureaus, Iron Bedsteads,
Table,s, Carpets, Pictures, Crockery,.' etc. i 09 2t

. R. B.' MAIiIiORY,
AUCTIONEER, sells the furnishings at

residence of the late Dr. Stephen G.
Hubbard, 23 College street (corner
Crown), Wednesday, 10 a. m. Verv
nice goods. Carpets ehT:1reftou5eParlor pieces, hall stand, book cases'
sKleboard, dining table, lounges, easychairs, rockers, tables, iron '

bed-
stead, bureaus, chamber suits,tures, bricabrac, books, draper it
bedding, table linen, ice box, gaa
heaters, crockery, etc. Also some
antique pieces, secretary, chairs,
clocks, etc. olO 2tp

WW

TABLES ARE JUST REVERSED

(Contlnued from First Page.)

Lord had caught an easy fly from Gil-

bert. Strang batted for McGinnity, but
struck out. Monte Cross' fumble of a
grounder from Bresnahan gave some
hopes of a tally, but these died away
when Browne was thrown out by Mur-

phy.
Ames went in to pitch for New York

in the ninth and gave Lave Cross a
base on balls. Seybold flied to Donlin
for the third time. Murphy singled and
matters looked promising for an addi-
tion to Philadelphia's score, but Monte
Cross again struck out and Schrecken-ges- t

was an easy out from Ames to
Gilbert.

Murphy's fumble of Donlin's grounder
was the second bad mark against the
visitors. This happened at the opening
of the last half of the concluding inn-

ing. McGann was given a base on balls
and Mertes flied to M. Cross- - The next
two men, Dahlen and Devlin, met the
same fate, Murphy and Davis being re-

sponsible for their dismissal and the
ending of the game.

The Philadelphians went back to
their home town ht and the New
York team will go to Philadelphia In
the morning to play the third contest
in the post-seaso- n series.

The score:
Philadelphia.

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Hartsel, if 1 0 0 0

Lord, cf 0 2 10
Davis, lb 0 8 0 0
L. Cross, 3b 0 110
Seybold, rf 0 10 0

Murphy, 3b 0 0 3 1
M. Cross, ss 0 4 11
Schreck, c 2 10 2 0

Bender, p 0 10 0

Totals 3 27! 8 2

Mahongany

'A modern Antique faithfully reproduc-
ed In every respect; made of Tobasco
Mahogany exquisite In color finish-
ed to bring out every vein of this rare
wood.

Two drawers with glass knobs, one has
a sliding divided tray to accommodate
every conceiveable essential square
pedestal resting upon handsome plat-
form supports the top neatly turned
legs.

Top Is 17 Inches square, raise the leaf
at each side and it makes a top 17x36
inches price

The Bowditch
'oo to 1 66

Bradley Street.
Jrhe,Property Is located

Orange and State streetin a good neighborhood. It con-sists of a well built, two fami-
ly frame house of thirteen rooms,
fentmg for $360 per year. At
light expense it could be arrang-ed for three families and bringa rental of J460. The locationIs quite central; it Is a good rent-
ing section and a desirable in-vestment

PRICE S3SOO.

Gardner Horse 4 Son.,
Real Estate ami
Fire Insurance.

fifil CHAP ISA OX 14 EEC

WoddbridgeFarm for Sale
Large tiro atory frame bonaa ran' ood iaru. Iota of ,tntt,beat location la tha towa.. Prlca varylow.

:eo. a. tsmcix.
US MaUay Buildia.

To Let.
Fire proof building all up to date

Improvements.

Inquire Janitor, Washington Bldg
80 Cfcnrcn Street.

FOR SALE.
To close an estate. Two familyhouse and barn, 181 Orchard street,near George, Also several building lots.

J. C PUNDERF0RI)
' IIS Church Street.

RENTS, FIRE INSURANCE,

Honey to Loan, Notary Public
City Houses and Farma for Sale

14 Cheap Building Lots, near Trolley
Line

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
Room 2, 87 Church St.

For Sale.
The one-fami- ly house 398 Blohm St..

West Haven. - j
The two-fami- ly house 482 Washington

avenue, city.

A two-fami- ly house on Mansfield St.

Ernest L. Nettleton,
Room 302,

First National Bank Building.

FOR SALE
At a Sacrifice In order to close uo an

Realty
thB follow,nS pieces of

A one family house In the Fourth ward.A. two family house in the Fourth wardA one family house ln the Eight wardA pne family house In the Ninth ward'
A two family house in the Ninth wardnear the Winchester Repeating ArmsCo. factories, both of which can be nur.chased on easy terms.--

one family house in the Soroush ofWest Haven.
Honey to loon ln soma to aulfc

L. G. HOADLRY.
Room 214. Wo. Sf Chnreft Sfwef,WASHINGTON BUILDTtffi. .

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS'.

WHY NOT
Call on me if you wish an un.

te

OFFICE
with all conveniences; The best
light and air. No vocal- or In-
strumental music to disturb your
thoughts.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH.
S39 Chapel Street.

Brick Hoiise

644 State St.

FOR SALE IN EAST HAVEN.
On Thompson Ave. one 60 ft. lot bv

200 ft. deep, two 100 ft. lots bv 7nn ft
deep, one 50 ft. lot by 200 ft. deep.

Tyler St., 2 Acres, nice corner
lot. On Frank St., one lot 193 ft. front.

WELLINGTON URE
Room 14. Benedict Bonding.

i the Grand Prize by the judges f
oi tne ot. loujs exposition.

Why not use SYLMAR ?

Quarts, .98
Pints. .S5 I

f 1- -2 Pints, .30

mm $ Bro,r
411-4- Stat St., eor. Court.

CHAIRS MASKED

DOWN.

50 cents for Wood seat
chairs the bowtop kind

that sell everywhere
from 60 to 75 cents.

Several patterns of high
back wood seat chairs,
nice ' stylish goods at
marked down prices,
ranging from 65c to $ 1. 25
for chairs which have
been 90c to $1.50.

For the Dining Room.

For this week an oak
cane seat chair, well
made and finished, for
$t.oo, reduced from
$1.50. A large variety
ofchairs in cane, leather
and polished wood, all at
reduced prices.

BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House- - I"umlshers.

Orange and Center Sts.

Draperies
as a room tonic"

It's the finishing touch that
makes the harmonious whole.
Nothing adds as much to the
finished effect of an Interior as
the window and door hangings.

We are drapery ex-
perts.

Color

Schemes
"We carry out ln every detail"
not neccessarily In high cost
fabrics but always with the ar-

tistic results fully eonsidered,
the latest combination; apple
greens with sealing wax reds,
Pompeian reds and turquoise
blues in various lines of goods
for portieres and es

Window

Hangings
in colors for your dining room,
hall, library, etc. Magnificent
real laces, Louis XIV., Filet,
Renaissance, Pt. De Arabe, etc.,
for parlors and drawing rooms.
The medium and lower priced
Muslin Clunys, etc., for cham-
ber use. A showing of popular
priced lines never before equal-
led In this city.

Conn. (Largest Carpet, Rug and
Drapery Store.

Window Shade Co,,

75-8- ! ORANGE STREET.

Foot of OehW,,. Street.

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.
OPTICIANS.

Importers and Dealers in

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
Drawing Papers, Tracing Cloth, Drawing

Tables and Boards, Architects' and
Draughtsmen's Supplies Generally.

Schools and others buying in quant Hy furnished at trade prices.

I A Church St: end 61-6- 3 Center St.1

Price $23.50

Furniture Co.
Orange Street.

Forest Closed

er kneiw where a ceat of the money
spent by the general solicitor went.

In taking up a detailed list of the
company's expenses Vice President
Gilleette said that the company last
year paid $72,000 for luncheons for the
employes. It is a custom for the corn- -

Marvelwood

TAXPAYERS
Are hereby notified that the Board ofAssessors of the City of New Haven,will be in session at Room. No. 8 CityHall, every, week day from October 2d

1906, until November 1st, 1905, inclu-
sive, for the purpose of receiving listsof all persons owning property, realand personal, subject to taxation in this
city.If any resident taxpayer neglects or '
refuses to hand in list, made and sworn '

to as prescribed by law sickness orabsence from the city being no excuse)the assessors must make out list, andadd thereto ten per centum, as required,
by law.

Power of attorney cannot be madeuse of in making oath to list, nor can
the husband make oath to list of pro-
perty of the wife, in which he has no
interest nor contrariwise, the wife forthe husband.

Each parcel of real estate must hn

THEO. KBILBR
Funeral Director and KmbalnM
408 State Street, cor. Elm.

BRANCH OFFICES
433 Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

miniature: Almanac

OCTOBER.ll.
S RiseS filOl L Moon Rises I Wh Wafer
S Sets 6:16 10:06 a. m.

AUCTION
will sell at Mess. Frank Wlttsteln &
Sons 41 Congress Ave. Thursday 2:30
Jewelry of all kinds, Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks, Musical Instru-
ments etc. Special Sale for Ladies,do not miss this chance. R. B. Mal-lor- y

Auctioneer. oil 2t

FOR SALE,
Building lots m Dwight Street.
These lota are central and very de-

sirable being located in the best resi-
dential part of the city. Prices low.

W. D. JVDSON.
' Room, 402

803 Chapel Street.

District of New Haven, ss., Probate
Court. October 9, 1905.ESTATE OF JOHN ALLEN alias Jona-
than Allen; late of New Haven, insaid District, deceased.
The Executor of the will of HenryD. White, who Was the administrator

of the estate of said John Allen, aliasJonathan Allen, having the account of
Said deceased Administrator with saidto this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED, That the 13th day of Oc-
tober, 1905, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to be heldat New Haven, in said District, be andthe same is appointed for a hearing on
the allowance of said account, and thisCourt directs that notice of the timeand place of said hearing bo given by
publishing this order, three times insome newspaper having a circulation insaid District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
Judge.

Clark, Hall and Peck, 152 Orange street,New Haven, Conn., Counsel for theAdministrator.
ol0 3t

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEWERS AND MATERIALS.

City Engineer's Office, No. 17 CityHail, New Haven, Ct. October 10, 1905.
Sealed Proposal will be received atthis office until 2 p. m. October 23, 1905.
For constructing sewers in Hunting-ton street between Edgehill Road and

Prospect street; Shelton avenue betwen
Read street and City line: Anna nd West
streets from Kossuth street to Daven-
port avenue;' and Lamberton street be-
tween Kimherly avenue and Plymouthstreet. ,

Blank forms' of proposal, ahd any in-
formation concerning plans, specifica-
tion, bonds, etc. will be furnished up-on application.

No prosal will be received after thetime specified, and all proposals not
on the blanks furnished or not proper-
ly filled out will be rejected.The right, to reject and or a!jbld3 is
reserved.

By order of the Director of Public
Works. ,

C. W. KELLY,
oil 3t City Engineer.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, October 10, 1905.

ESTATE of Mary A. MULLEN, late of
New Haven, in said District, deceas-
ed.
PURSUANT to an order from the

Court of Probate for said District,there will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder, on the 11th day of
October, A. D. 1905. at 10 o'clock in the
fornoon, (unless previously disposed ofat private sale), the following realestate of said deceased, situated in thetown of New Haven viz: the houses and
land No. 1161 Chapel Stret, New Haven,
Conn, the same being the undivided in-
terest of the deceased therein.

Sale to take place at the office of
Clark, Hall & Peck, 162 Orange Street,in said New Haven, Terms made known

Clark, Hall & Peck, 152 Orange Stret,New Haven, Conn. Counsel for the
administratrix.

CATHERINE A. MULLEN,
oil It Admix.

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
876 State St., Opp. Wooater St.

With ample resources and com-
plete equipment, adhering to conserva-
tive but modern methods in banking,
INVITE the accounts of firms, corpor-
ations and individuals.

OFFICERS:
H. C. WARREN, President.
L. H. ENGLISH, Vice President.
D. A. ALDBN, Cashier.
H. V. WHIPPLE. Asst. Cashier.

Mischievous parties have persisted in annoying the deer

and elk within the enclosure until they have became danger
ous and in order to protect the large number of ladies and

children who visit these woods daily from possible injury it

has become necessary temporarily to lock the gates.
. Notice la therefore given that alt sates are now locked until after the rott-

ing; season. i

(Signed) J. M. GRE 1ST.

New York.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Bresnahan, c 0 13 11
Browne, rf 0 0 2 0 0

Donlln, cf ............. 0 210McGann, lb 0 0 12 0 0

Mertes, If 0 0 0 1 0

Dahlen, ss 0 0 1 6 0

Devlin, 3b 0 12 2 0

Gilbert, 2b 0 0 3 3 1

McGinnity, p 0 0 0 2 0

Ames, p 0 0 0 1 0

Strang , 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 0 4 27 17 2

Batted for McGinnity in the eighth
inning.

Score, by innings: t
Philadelphia 00100002 03
New York .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Two-bas- e hits Hartsel, Bresnahan,
Donlin. Sacrifice hit Bender. Stolen
bases Dahles, Devlin. Hits Off

5 in 8 innings, off Ames 1 in 1

inning. Left on bases New York 7,

Philadelphia 5. First base on balls Off
Bender 3, off Ames 1. First base on er
rorsNew York 2, Philadelphia 1.
Struck out By McGinnity 2, by Ames
1, by Bender 9. Time of game One
hour and fifty-fiv- e minutes. Umpires
O'Day and Sheridan. Attendance
24,902.

OTHER GAMES.

At Boston
R.H.B.

Americans 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 03 8 3
Nationals 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 2 2

Batteries D. Young and Criger; S.
Young and Needham.

At St. Louis
R.H.E.

Americans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 28 9 0
Nationals 2 0010000 03 8 2

Batteries Glade and Spencer; Brown
and Grady.

COMMITTIEE ON STREETS.
The committee on streets of the

Board or alderman will hold a public
hearing on Friday Oct. 13th, 1905, at

p. m., in rooms 10 and 11 Cltv Wnii
at which time the following petitionswill be heard.

Louis Pftlmirei fnr hnrhoi. nn.t am

Bra wnlng for crosswalk on east side
cellar doorway in front of 60-8- 4 fun
gress avenue; of J. M. Greist et als for
widening Blake street; between Valleystreet and Whalley avenue; Goldbaum
& Rapoport for permission to build
stairway opening on sidewalk at Chapeland High streets; Phillip Pond et als
tor sidewalk on Norton St., east side
between Chapel street and Edgewoodavenue.

All persons interested in the forego-
ing are hereby requested to be presentand be heard thereon without further
notice.

Per order.
GEORGE V. SMITH,

Chairman.
Attest:

AMBROSE V. BBECHER
oil 3t Assistant City Clerk.

separately described.
Office hours from 9 a. ' m.' until 4 p.

m., except on Saturday, when the hallwill be closed at 1 p. m.
Signed: . ' .

'
.

j EDWARD F. MERRILL,
'

OSCAR P. IVES.
I JOHN J. HOGAN.

TIMOTHY F. CALLA WAN.
i THEODORE, H. MACDONOLD.
o2 to nl - Board of Assessors. .

District of Guilford, ss. Probate Court.
October, 3, A. D. 1905.

ESTATE of ELIZA PALMER,- late of
North Brant'ord, in said District, de- -:

ceased.
The Court of Probate for the Districtof Guilford has appointed Frank O.Burrof said North Branford and Andrew F.

j Austin of North Haven, Commissioners
Certified bv

Charles H. Post.
' Clerk.

The subscribers give notice that theyshall meet at the office of E PArvine Esq., 42 Church Street, New
Haven, Conn; on the 16th day of Oct.
1905, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, on
each of said days, for the purpose af
attending on the business of said ap-
pointment.FRANK O. BURR

ANDREW F. AUSTIN
Commissioners.

All persons Indebted to said Estateare requested to make immediate pay
ment 10

E. P. ARVINE,
o9 3t Administrator.

Notice of Annual Meeting of Stock-holrte- rn

of
THE NEW ENGLAND RAILROAD CO.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of The New England Railroad Companywill be held at the office of the com
pany in the city of New Haven, Conn.,on Wednesday the ISth day of Octo-
ber, 1905, at 11 o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of electing a Board of Direc-
tors of the company for the ensuingyear; for the purpose of acting upona proposition to sell the contraots,
property, rights, powers, privileges andfranchises of this corporation in fhNew York, New Haven and HartfordRailroad Company, and to distribute

,thfi net Proceeds of said sale among the
ti XrlSJj J1"? for

as may properly come before said meet-
ing.

Dated at New Haven, Conn., this 15tM
; day of September 1905.
I ' JOHN G. PARKER.

pany to furnish their clerks with Webster street; Michael Paschalinskey
luncheon. This is at the rate of about tor four JFf.y8 at No 216 Congress
S2ri0 avenue; E. M. Tillinghast et als for lay- -

a"ay- - out and grading street Detween High- -
President McCurdy was on the stand land street and Star street extension

during all of the afternoon session. He 2alle t0. and 290, fet east of Shef-detail-

the manner of his entrance ffittfiWnU&into the insurance business. He is a Andrew G. Parker et als for opening of
member of the bar and was admitted f)eL?eiweISwnest Ivy street and
in 1856. Ha practiced in all about nine ; sign post ln front of 108

Hartung
Congress

for
ave.

a
years. He was counsel for the Widows ' Harris Alderman for permission to
and Orphans Benefit Life Insurance "i'0VjwaA48K0ak 8t,ree,t:
company, and C- - H. Raymond was ite front of 61 Dixwcll avenue; Gennora

pole in

president. When the company went i Barbato for barber pole in front of No.
out of business Mr. McCurdy went I9 Washington avenue; John T. Lee for

A. rr barber Pole on Grand avenue; Josephwith Mutual Life as a vice presl- - J. Belasco for sign post in front of 355
dent, and soon after Mr. Raymond was State street; LasserioLaucianllo for

the general agent for the Mals6?6metropolitan district. Mr. Raymond's avenue and Gibbs street; of Phillip E

The Chas.W. Scranton Co.

INVESTMENT BROKERS. .

103 Orange St.

BONDS FOR SALE.
Worcester & Soutnrldge 4's
New Haven Gas Debentures.
New Haven Water Co. Debentures.
Middletown St. Ry. Co 5's
Greenwich Tramway Co. 5's

THREE OFFICERS OF THE

MUTUAL LIFE ON STAND

(Continued from First Page--

free silver declarations of the demo-

crats constituted a menace to the in-

terests of the policyholders.
When Mr. Grannis was called he as-

sumed the entire responsibility for
the terms of the contracts with C. H.
Raymond & Co., by which that firm
made such large profits. When the
method of the expenditure of the $25,-00- 0

items was inquired into, Mr. Gran-nis- s,

in response to questions from
Mr. Hughes, admitted that the general
solicitor could get $25,000 any time he
wanted it, without disclosing for what
purpose he wanted it or rendering an
Account Of it. He further eald he, nev- -

partner in the agency was a brother of
Mrs. McCurdy, and when he died he
was succeeded by Robert H. McCurdy,
son of the witness.

Mr. MoCurdy testified that he enever
knew what Mr. Thebaud, his son-in-la-

was getting out of the business
of C. H. Raymond & Co., and said he
did not think it was any of his business
to ask about Mr. "Theibaud's personal
affairs. He said the company did the
business to get the commissions, and
that was all he knew., All contracts
were made without his knowledge.
Witness said on the matter of salaries
that he never requested that his sal- -

J Honey to loan In sums to suit. Tt? oSy13-?- Railroad Company,' B 16 20 23 27 30 o 4 711 ,
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Look-at-the-ta
Ami Other People Known In This City

Interesting Social Events Here and

Elsewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. James Heslin are rejoic-

ing over the arrival of a baby
. boy at their home, 21 Button street.

Last evening at 7 o'clock Miss Minnie

Mahler of 130 Nicoll street became the

bride of Oswald W. Schirmer. The cer-

emony was performed, in the presence
of the Immediate families. The bride

Charmingly Stylish

Hafs at Popular Prices
Our Hats at $3.q8 and $5

We pride ourselves on the vast and varied

showing this season of Popular Priced , Hats-H- ats

at once truly smart and Low-Price- d.

We have centered our best Millinery talent
on the designing of these Practically Priced Hat3,

These are Hats that women of discrimina-
tion and taste will buy. Included in this list are
the Hats at from $6.50 to $8 and $10

Of course you'd expect to find the Finest
Hats in town and the greatest number of Im-

ported Hats at Gamble-Dssmond- 's and of course
we have never disappointed you and we never
shall.

Havino-accumulate- a lot of used Pianos some of them in from summer rentals,

some of them taken in exchange, etc. we have put red price-tag-s on them and

invite anyone to call .and make the round of our store, see the .prices, try any

piano, ask any question or ask no questions, select a piano or select no piano but

at any rate, see the offering and see the figures.

A Gome- - Early
Custom Grade u

College iiBoots
$3.50 the rair Saoa "Womn

wore a white gown and carried Driae

roses. The maid of honor, her sister.
Miss Lena Mahler, wore white and car-

ried violets. The best man was the
groom's brother, A. G. Schirmer.

Mr. and Mrs- - Sehirmer left for a
short tour to Philadelphia last even-

ing. The bride's traveling gown is of

blue with hat to match. Their future
home will be at 866 State street.

Mr. and Mrs.' George A. Stevens and
Thomas Pratt closed their house, Har-b- or

View, in Clinton, Monday, and left
for this city, where they will spend the
winter at Duncan Hall.

Mrs. Frances Sheldon Bolton, presi-
dent of the New Haven, Mothers' club,
will read the report of the National
Congress of Mothers held in Washing-
ton at the mothers' meeting in Calvary
Baptist church this afternoon at 4:30
o'clock. All mothers Interested in the
work done by the Mothers' clubs are
oordally Invted. It will be a meeting of
great Interest.

Mrs. George Royce and children who
have been the guests of Mrs. Royce's
sister, Mrs. Horace McBavitt in Nor-

wich, have returned to the home of
Mrs. Royce's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jar-vi- s

Keiseyi
Mr. and Mrs. Pierpont Fuller who

have been the guests of their parents,
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Fuller of Summer

., street, "West Haven, left for their home
In Denver last Saturday morning. i

" Miss Alice Keisey of Guilford was
the guest of Emma Watrous over Sun- -

Miss Minnie Peck Of 111 York street
gave an ns party to a number
of friends last Friday evening. Among
the guests were: Miss Annie Peck, Miss

Miss Florence Stewart,
Miss Berhaiter, and Messrs. Hine, Peck,

.and Hammond.
Miss Rose Johnson of Clinton has re-

turned from a visit, with friends In this
city.

H. Aaronson, formerly with A.
tobacconist and confectioner

of State street, and H. I. Garfunkel,
formerly with the Globe Tobacco com-

pany of Detroit, Mich., have gone into
the wholesale confectionary business
under the firm name of Aaronson &

Garfunkel at 00 Hill street.

DXts The genius of the designer gives these
shoes an elegance which is inimitable,
and this genius of design finds its new-
est expression in the "Custom-Grade- " '

College Boot ?.Y -

Half a hundred styles, $3, $3.50 Pr
' As a special inducement to expedite this sale after pricing every, piano at far less

than it's worth for service, we have cut the figure on one fully a quarter more.

So there is one bargain par excellence among bargains. But w do not propose to

tell anybody which it is, beifpr or after it's' sold- - It has a ted tag like the rest.

Some early comer will pick it but But everyone who buys at these figures will

think he got the one.
(

" ' ' -The tags are about thus:

Were. Red Jagsi
$300 $220

vices. The Grand Avenue Congrega-
tional church will be repres;nted by
Dr. and Mrs. Sneath, Deacons Abram
McKlnnei and Rollin C- - Smith and
Mrs. Arietta Harrison and Mrs. H. D.
Franklin.

'
Mr.:f-an-

d Mrs. William' Zeibel, of 22

Saltonstall - avenus celebrated their
golden wedding at their home Satur-
day evening, surrounded by their chil-
dren, grandchildren- and a few friends.
The bride and brldt groom of fifty
years were again united in marriage,
foe Rev. Mr. Heckzo of the Humphrey
Street . Lutheran church officiating.
There were many beautiful gifts for
the host and hostess, among them &

china dinner set in a gold and white
design. ;

Columbia castle, Knights of the Gold-
en Eagles, held a ahortsession last
evening, which was followed by a so-

cial gathering. The members, their

TO PUNISH YALE FRESHMEN.
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x5:50.

9:35,
111: J.
114:25.
i2 Bridgeport), 7:10. 8:61, !!8:i!

-- :u. :js p.m. Sundays 4:38. 4:S.
X':50, 8:5S a. m. 2:10, 2:18, 4:36. 5:15.
.X:1V7:1- - S:0 8:30' 9:0B j- - ra- - -

J Tor Waahlnrtoa via Harlem River
12:62n.m.. 12:00 night dall.
Portland via New London aad Worces- -
ew10:05 j. m. ..

,

Fo Boatoa, Worcester and Provl-r.e- n
v,a- - Hartford and Wlllimantic

10:04 a. m.. 4:04 p. m. . ; a

'r Boatoa via 3ew London andProvidence 2:26. '2:65, 7:47. I11:4L
J,.nh12:06, 118:41.-8:68- 4:f0. 6:03.

!U:41, 7:01 p.m. Sundays J:26.2:6Jm.. 12:06. 2:68. 6:03. 7:01 p.m. ,

Fo Boston, via Springfield l':07.
10:68 a. m., 1:45, 5:66p.m. Sundays1:07 a.m., 5:66 p.m.
For Hartford, (Springfield, ete 1:07,

6:40, ,7:45, x9:45, 30:04, 10:58 r.
m.. 12:10. 1:45, 3:00, 4:04. xo:07, 5:65.
6:05 (to Hartford )x7:05, 8:10, 10:06, 11:25
p. m., (to Meriden). Sundays 1:07,
X9:05 a, m., 12:10, 5:6.5, x7:10, 8:10 p. m.

For New London, eta. 2:26.
2:55, 7:47, 11:06, 1111:41, a. m. 12:05,
112:41, 2:58, 3:10, 4:20, 5:03. 6:15, 6:10

(to Saybrook), 118:41,. 7:01, nOS.
11:30, p. m., (to Saybrook). Sundays

2:25, 2:55 a. m., 12:06, 2:58, 5:G3,
7:01 D. m.

For lllduletowo. Wlllimantic, etiw
7: 35 a. m., 1:00 5:05, (to Wercester),
6:02 p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m.

For Sbelburne Falls, etc 7:60 a.m.
12:25 (to New Hartford), 4:04, 6:00 (to
Weatfleld) p.m. ..,.

' For Derby and Ansonln 6:68, 8:00,
9:35z," 9:40, a. nr., 12:10, 2:35, 4:15z,
4:30. 5:18, 7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sundays
S:30, 11:40 a. m., 3:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

(
For Wnterbnrr 6:68, 8:00, 8:40 a. nu,

12:10, 2:35, 6:18, .7:40, 11:30 p. m. Sun-
days 8:30 11:40 a. m., 6:40 8:80 pi m.

For Wlnsted 6:68, 9:40 a.nu, 12:10.
8:35, 6:18, 7:40 p. m. Sundays 6:80 a.
m., 6:40 p.m.

For Flttsfleld, and Intermediate
points 6:50, (via Bridgeport), 9:86 a.
m., 4:15 p. m Sundays 7:60 (via
Bridgeport) a. m. t c. .. . ..--'

For IiltPheeld 9:35 a. m. 4:15, p. m.,
Sundays 7:50 a. m. (via Bridgeport)

Iraina. Parlor cur ii...t-j- .

zTo Derby Junction. xLocal Express.
O. 31. SIIEPARU, F. C COLBT,

Gen. Supt, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE.

STEAMER RICHARD PECK.

From NEW HAVEN Steamer leave
2:16 a. m., dally, except Mondays. Pas-
sengers may board steamer at any time
after 10 v. m. ... j.'..

From NEW YORK Steamer leaves
4:00 p. m., daily, except Sunday.

Time between New York and New
Haven about Ave hours.

Steamer arrives at and departs from
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, E.
R., foot of Peck Slip, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bish-
op & Co.'s, 715 Chapel street, and at
Purser's- office on steamer.
The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO,

GEO. C. BLACK. Agent,
Belle Dock, New Haven.

Starln'sN.Y.&N.H.L.Ina
' DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SGHV1CH
.'- - Leaves New, Haven, 10:15 p. m Starln
Pier, foot of Brown Street. Loiwe
New York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street,
Piors, No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets $1.25. Rooms $1.00. Take Chap-
el Street cars to Brewery Street.

C H. FlSHBR, Agrent,
16-- tf . New Haven, Coaa, .

iropean
and Coas' wise

Steamship
Ticket Office

Staterooms reserved and tickets fnr
.nlshed by all lines.

International Mercantile Marine and
Steam snip Cheques. .

Aicents, THOS. COOK & SOS.

Winter
WEST Cruises

By tlio R. B. Prln.
zeisin Victoria
I.qlse from NewI York, Jan. 18. Kob.
e.and 3! nr. 8, lWti.
llnrat'on 19 to
rta. Coat MM .00
an! upward.

ge McdiierraEean avA Orient
li tlw S. S. Moltlre j l day crime, Mno.oo an
upam. 11 other short, an raetlve ctuieosonthe
Mediterranean and Adriatic Seal.

HAMBURG AMERICAN 7 B'wayN.V,

H. H. Sweezey, 102 Church St.; M. Zunrt
der & Co., 249-25- 1 State St., J. H,,
Parish & Co., 8G Orange 'St., Bishop
& Co., 715' Chapel St., H. Bussman,
ix urange ,ou -

White Star Line
Past Twin Screw Steamers,. '

, s,of 11,400 to,15.800 tons. ,.

Boston, Queenstown, Liver poal
Arabic. Oct, 12, Nov. 9, Deo. 7
Cymric. Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 14

MEDITERRANEAN V1AAZ0RES.
FROU NEW YORK. t ,

CRIITIO Nov.' 4, DeoJ 7.
RPUU1.1C. . . . . .Oct; 19, Nov. 30, Jan. 26.

March 9.
CELTIC (20,904 tons) ... .Jan. 6. Feb, lJi

FROM BOSTON.
Romanlp Oct. 28, Dec. 2,- Feb. 3
CANOl'IC Nov. IS, Jan. 13, Feb. 24.

For plans, etc., apply to Company's
Offlce, 84 State St., India Building, Boa-to- n,

or to Sweezey & Keisey, 102 Church
Street, Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel Street,
J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange Sireet,
Hew Haven, Conn. m25mwl

AMERICAN LINE.1
Plymonth - Cherbourg Southampton.
From New York Saturdays at ? .80 u. m.

St. Louis. . .Oct. 14ISt. Paul... .Oct.- - 28

Philadelphia Oct.2lNew York. .Nov. 4

RED STAR LINE.
Antwerp Dover Lnndoa-Pa- rl '

Calling at Dover for London and Pa-rla- .

talliug every Saturday at 10:iiU A. in.
Kroon land. .Oct. 14 Finland. ... .Oot. 28
Zeeland; ... .Oct. 21 Vaderland . . .Nov. 4
Piers 14 and IB North River. OfUce 0 Broad-na-

liowilog Urceii Butldtug, v., Ick A
Bishop, 715 Chapel St., M.Zunder & Sons
253 State St., J.H.Parish ft Co.,86 Oranga

j St., Sweezey & Keisey, 103 Church su,
jlSejr. Haven, m4-- .

BaUL-P-oli- and Faculty to Act.
The city officials are laying plans to

meet with stern measures any repeti-
tion, even In .smaller measure, of the

; disgraceful and riotous actions of the
Academic freshmen who room in York
street.- At the same time the officials
are still seeking to find some way to
punish those individuals who are re-

sponsible for the trouble last Sunday
night. ?.;,

; It was learned yesterday morning
that theliext time the slightest
ance occurs in the neighborhood afficted
with the freshmen, the care taker of
the building in which the trouble oc--.

Jill "!

4 Woo Sj-
- upr.
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t Jewet$;
...

4jewetts,
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Stein way,
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1 Shoninger,

255
1 Steinertone,

275

42? 1 Curtiss,

460 1 Merrill,

300 (White Mahog.)

100 1 Kranich&Bach

1 Steinertone,

225 1 Gabler,

190 1 Hallet &

250 1 Shoninger

175 1 New England

375

.375

460

600

650

55o

225

35o
I325
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350

275

curs or originates, will be arrested on

"

"

Davis sq. .

Organ,

Organ,

' a charge of keeping a disorderly house.
' If the officials of the city find if im

possible to identify the individuals who
make the disturbance they will take
this measure, making those who con
trol the buildings In which the fresh'
men room, responsible for the conduct
of their tenants.

City Attorney E. C. Simpson yester.
- day morning had a conference with

Mayor Studley and afterwards with
Dean Wright of Yale college. After
these conferences Mr. Simpson said: ."I

o'clock Wednesday Morning.

LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

H EMS OF INTEREST HERE AND

THERE.

Repairs Planned for St. James' Church

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Return Fu

neral of Elizabeth O'Donnell Other

Hews.

The parish of S't. James church in

tends making repairs to the
church edifice in East Grand avenue.

These repairs are estimated to cost

about $2,500 and the vestry has been

empowered to raise the funds and pro-

ceed with the work. For many years
the auditorium has been heated by
furnaces, and the plan is to intall the
best equipment for steam hating.

1

since the church was erected many
years ago and portions are defective.
It is intended to placet, he tower in
thorough repair. A new roof is an-

other item of the expenditures, and
also the rebuilding of the front steps.
It is planned to place the, church in
good condition, and at a meeting held
this 'week the matter was thoroughly
discussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perkins have
returned from their bridal tour. They
will leave in a few days for their new
home In Bridgeport-Mrs- .

E. G. Hill of Mlddletown is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ellsworth
Bennetet of 87 Wolcott street- -

F. E. Duffy and George A. Booker
have been elected by East Rock lodge,
No. 38, A. O. U- - W., delegates to the
Grand lodge which meets in this city
Thursday of next week. " "

Two of the tracks over the new rail-
road bridge at James street are now
in use, and the othertwo tracks will
be 'ready in a few days. The bridge
is built for sixtracks when they may
be required. ,

John V. Boland has sold to Mary R.
Floyd property fronting thirty feet on
Woolsey street.

The funeral of Elizabeth, daughter
of Michael; and Hannah O'Donnell, Will
be held ' Thursday at 2 p. m. at the
residence of her parents, 296 Peck
street. Her age was only eight days.

It is said that sinoe the installing of
the new er engine at the
power house on Grand avenue the pow-
er for running the trolley cars has been
increased fully thirty-fiv- e per cent.
The power now is amply sufficient for
operating all of the lines.

Mrs. S. W. Hammond of 150 Clinton
avenue, after an absence of four
months spent in Nova Scotia and in
her native city, St. John, N. B has
returned.

Miss Anna flayers, who visited in
Trenton, N. J., has returned to her
home in Lombard street-Mis- s

Agnes Sulliyan of Farren ave-
nue has returned home from Albany.

It is intended to hold a meeting of
the Clinton Avenue Driving associa-

tion in the near future, to increase the
interest in. the speedway and to main-
tain it in good condition. There have
been several good matinee races dur-

ing the summer and next year it is
intended to increase the' interest in
this speedway and have frequent races.

In the parlors of St. James' church,
tne 4ector s Ala society win eei ve uup- -j

per Thursday at 6:30.
Mr. and Mrs-- W. S. Bishop sailed on

I their launch yesterday on a trip east-- )
ward.

; The 196th annual meeting of the New
Haven East consociation will be held
In the East Haven Congregational

'
church y, beginning at 9:30.

Grand Avenue Congregational and Pil-- 1

grim churches will- be' represented by
delegates. Dr. F. B- - Street of East
Haven will lead in the devotional ser--

Were. Red Tags.
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SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Ave

F$ti aad Twine in State

WILLIAM H. MERRILL.
William H. Merrill, aged 65, for many

j years, one of the best known railroad
j men ln Korfolk and vicinity, but who
I

w laflt employad as caretaker at the
m n

Satrfl.v from chole- -
,

-

lithiasis from whicn ne naa suiierea
for years. Mr. Merrill was born in
Middlesex, Vt., and came to Norfolk

early in the 70s. He was one of. the
first foremen on this section of what is
nntif tVia fttnfal Mow . T?Jlil- -

4

Sale Opens 9

.ZWCMAPEL

tham company is doing. Mr. Dexter is
delisrhted with his splendid gift- He

has been very ill, but is now able to be
out again.

The funeral of Luther Barrows, one
of the oldest men in Plainville, will ba
held this afternoon at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Harlow of
West Main street. The interment will
be in Farmington, where the deceased
was born ninety-eig-ht years ago.

The Swedish Pleasure club, Incorpo-
rated, of Waterbury, has filed articles
of association. The club will "promote
the educational, social and fraternal
welfare of its members." Nelson
Johnson, Charles Peterson and Victor
'Nygren are the subscribers.

The A. P. Marsh company, of New
Britain, has filed a certificate of incor- -

'S3
should assist Nature at those times
when the system is upset, the nerv-
ous tone low and a feeling of de-

pression or languor exists. An ex-

perience of over 50 years warrants
the statement that no medicine
gives such prompt relief as

Beecham's
Sold Everywhere. la boxes 10c. and 254

Midway
between

Orange and
ST. State.

SEES

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.

wives and a few invited friends at--

'"l taJ
V ...

There was music, light refreshments
wtte served, and the affair was much
appreciated by all attending.

A CHIMNEY FIRE-No- .

6s fire company was summoned
on a still alarm last night at 6:50
o'clock to the residence of Henry W.
Mansfield at 68 Mansfield street." On
their arrival it was found that some
soot In the chimney was on fire and
this was extinguished before any dam-
age had been done.

VARIOUS ITEMS.
Miss Rosabel Welles, of New Haven,

is the gest of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Morgan of Griswoldville, Wethersfleld.
field.

Miss Carrie Tassie, of New Haven,
has been spending a few days in Mill-dal-e,

the guest of Miss Grace Ellis.
Mrs. Charles M. Williams anH child,

of Wallingford, left Saturday to spend
the winter at Colorado Springs.

Rev. V. V. Blair,- - of New Haven,
preached a most acceptable sermon to
a large congregation Sunday morning
at the Souithport Congregational
church in the absence of the pastor,
Rev. W. H. Holman, who is out of
town upon a vacation.

Burton Twichell, Tale 1901, who was
graduated from the Law-schoo- l last
spring, and who was recently admitted
to the bar, has started in the practice
of law in the office of Seymour &

Knapp, Bridgeport Mr. Twichell is a
son of the Rev. Dr. Joseph Twichell,
of, Hartford, one of, Yale's favorite
sons, and one of Connecticut's noted
Congregational divines.

The Rockville Turn society will en-

tertain the instructors from Holyoke,
Mass., New Haven, Waterbury, Hart
ford, Meriden and New, Britain on Fri-

day and Saturday at a convention to
be held In Rockville. Saturday even- -
ing there will be an exhibition of turn--

ing, followed by dancing.
Mr. Newton Dexter, the able editor

of the Goldsmith and Silversmith, re-

cently received from the American
Waltham Watch company a very
handsome gift in the shape of a mag- -

l niflcent gold watch. It seems the
number thirteen is the "good luck"
number of the Waltham Watch com-

pany, and the movement thirteem mil-
lion they kept themselves as a mascot.
The movement 13,013,013, however, is
the number of the watch presented by
the company to Mr. Dexter, which of
course greatly enhances the gift In his
eyes. Durant, the Church street jew-
eler, is now displaying the watch in his
window. It is one of the highest grade
movements, known as the bridge
movement, having twenty-thre- e Jewels,
two of which are diamonds. The bur
nishing of the wheels, Mr. Durant says,
is the finest he ever saw in a watch.
It is in a'solid gold, case. Aside from
the above interesting facts concerning
the number," it is the highest number
turned out by arty company, In the
world, and shows what the great Wal- -

have every reason to believe that the
Yale faculty will punish the freshman
class as a whole. What action will be
taken in regard to the punishment of
individuals I cannot state at this time."

No arrests were made up t oa late
hour last night.

LAST, OF MID-WEE- K GAMES.

To-Da- List Completes the Policy for
Most Big Colleges.

To-da- y marks the last of the mid-
week games for the Yale and Harvard
football elevens for this season. Prince-
ton gavei up the idea of mid-wee- k foot-
ball a week ago, having only one sched-
uled for, Wednesday this fall. Pennsy
has another week, in which to work off
two matches. All 'the contests set down
for to-d- ay look harmless to the ibig fel-

lows and nothing is likely to be un-

covered in any of them. The list:
. Yale vs. Springflerd at New Haven;
Harvard vs. Bates at Cambridge;
Pennsylvania vs. Franklin, and Mar-
shall at Philadelphia; Annapolis vs. St.
John's at Annapolis.

LITTLE GIRL LOST.
Officer Stevens picked up a little girl

about three years old, at the corner of
Church and Chapel streets early last

' evening , The child was lost so the
officer took her to the Organized Char-
ities. Late last night it was learned
that - the child belonged at 132 Oak
street and had strayed away from
home.

IT'S A

GOOD TRADE
To leave off Coffee

and take on

P0STUM
THE LIQUID FOOD.

10 days trial is proof !

The Chatfleld Paper Co. sfltt
Most Complete Lia ci

noration with the state secretary.
The incorporators are Albert P. Marsh
and James M- - Burdick of New Britain,
and Frank N. Stewart of Bristol. The

authorized capital stock is fifty thou- -

sand doilars and business will begin

with eight thousand dollars. The com--
pany proposes to do a house painting
and decorating business, and make and
deal in the materials.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth, be sure
and use that old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,,- - for way and Jater held tl,e offlce 0f .road-childr-

teething. It soothes the child, master. He was a man respected by a
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures j hoat 0f: fplends. He leaves a widow to
wind colic and is tha best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle, mourn tua- - loss - -

1
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2;tttrlaimnrtits.ill Mi CO.we rent
If you have never had a check-

ing account, you cannot appreciate
its convenience. Once tried you
will not give it up. Our ser-ic- es

--P ANO-S-

are at your disposal.

and apply rent paid towards purchae, if desired

The A. B. CLINTON CO.

37 Church Street THE YALE NATIONAL BANK

OF HEW HAVEN.

INVESTMENTS.
$10,000. Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co. 4s

10 0OO. Wiikes-Bar- re & Hazel ton K. R. Co. Ss
5,000. New Haven Water Co Con. 4s
2.0OO. New Haven Gas Light Co. Conv. 4a
2,000. Oneonta Light 4l Power Co. Ss
2,000. Beaek A Ry. Co. Ss
l.OOO. Conneetient Lighting Si Power Co. Sa
l.OOO. Uiinhury &. Bethel Hone Ry. Co. 5s
1,000 Mlddietown Horse Railway Co. Ss
l.OOO. Bridgeport Gas Light Co. 4s
l,00O. Groton A Stonlngton Street Ry. Co. 5s

25 Shares Southern New England Telephone Co. Stock
BO Shares New Haven Gaa Light to. Stock.

C. E.Thompson & Sons.
810 Chapel Street.

m NATIONAL N&WHAVEN BANK

HYPERION THEATRE
Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Managers.October 11, Matinee ac4
&k rJtE SHAMROCKS IRISHBA.ND. Dublin. Winners at the World's. . .Pair Kr Initio 'f- ' v. tuts vii .tu n rrize.BO Greatest Musicians In all Ireland

M, Assisted by Miss Lillian Powell, theramous Irish Soprano. - Seats now onsale. Prices: Matinee, 25, 85, 60. 16;
Kight, 25, 6C 75. $1.00.

Slatinee and Night Henry W. Savaire
- u,.uuuuj uiu-cieii- cuweaiciu

ivaiilUAU iliTUiiCOCK
in EAST DAWSON

A comedy by Edward E. Ridden
Prices Matinee, 25, 60, 75, tl Evening:25. 60. 75. 1.0; tl.50.

i .i ijt iiiaiinKui,Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.October 9, 10, 11.
Matinee Wednesdav.
A PAIR OF PINKS.

with
WEST and VOKES

And the Popular Comedienne.
.MARGARET DALY VOKES.And a Gloriously Selected Company.

BIJOU THEATRE.
all this Week

BROADWAY FAVORITE!
DAN MoAVOT

and
Sth AVE GIRLS --

9 BIG STAR ACTS 9
Poll's Popular Prices ,

GRAND OPENING
To-morr- ow Night

By Mayor Studley
NEW HAVEN'S GREATEST

FOOD AND INDUSTRIAL

EXPOSITION
Matinees .dally. Starting Friday . ;

LINDA ROSE WADE

Every Evening
LILY HAXWORTH WALLACE

'

Every Afternoon
Mallon's Orchestra, Samples Galor

. cooking by Gas and Electrictity.
24 Frizes for Cooking, and then there,

is the 60 Exhibits.
A RE'JIT YOU COMING?

Admission too small to mention if you
askyour Grocer or any Department
store.' "

.
'

THE ST CHARLES, Most Selectcation on Front. AtlontleCity, X. J. .wun an established repu- -tn.Mnn fn. ezcluslveness

80$ Cfyapet Sh cor. Qranpc
THE OLDEST BANK IN THE CITY.

ESTABLISHED 170 2
C&sittl JunIusana Undivided Profit $800,05)0.

TRANSACTS THE BUSINESS OF FIRMS,

INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS.

Safe Deposit Boxes. I I.etrs ol Credit for Travelers.
Bills of Exchange on England, France and Germany..

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE, President.
Edw. E. Mix Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

3

Cast Iron Pipe company was an influ-
ence on a number ot low-pric- ed indus-
trial stocks in the same way as the re-
cent increase, in the dividend of the
Railway Steel Spring, stock.

Thei call money rate yielded rather
decisively below 6 per cent, to-d- for
the first time since last week's flurry.
At the same time sentiment over the
money outlook was improved in Lon-
don. Foreign exchange market here
was firm again in response to the easier
tone of the money market, but there
was a general belief that the relaxatlos
in money is due largely to yesterday's
liquidation of speculative accounts in
stocks. The quiet tone of money is felt
to be dependent, at present, on the' qui-
etude of speculation. This belief had
an effect in restraining any activity in
the stock market.

The day's extreme rise In stocks was
not all held until the closing, owing to
the profit-takin- g movement in the last
hour, and the closing tone was Irregu-lar.

Bonds werwe steady. Total sales parvalue $2,235,000.
United States bonds were unchangedon call.

KEIF TOItK STOCK MARKET.

Opening. Highest, Lowest Quotation
On the Row York;Storie Ezchansa

reported by Prince &. Whltely. Banker
and Brokers, 62 Broadway, Now York,and It Center street. New Haven. Conn.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Am. Copper 84 85 84 85Am. C, & F. . . . . 38 38 38 38Am. Cot. Oil 32 31; 31
Am. Loco 38 59 58 59

dO. Dfd 11X7A 114 113 113Am. S. & R 128 129 128 129
Am. ourar i4iat iii6 iai inA., T.,& S. Fe... 89 89 88 89

do. pfd. .,..104 104 104 104
5- - & O ....113 113 112 112

ojkfTi .m .7i :
214

67
Chi. .& A., pfd... 79 79 79 79
Chi. &Gt. W.... 214I 21C. M. & St. P. .in2 istS iHit 180
Chi. & N. W.....220 220 219 219
Col. F. & 1 187 189 187 188Can. Pac. 171 172 170 172Del. & Hudson. .216 219 216 219 VErie

do. 1st pfd."... 81
47

si14 tl 14

81
49

Gen. Electric ..180 isi 180 181Illinois central .17935 irau 170s. .cm;I. J. M ien47 Jrn.'r tiXJ iS"
tTt jaHi ma's 102fa 103
iUdll. r. 1 h4. 167Met. St. Ry 127 12744 127 127
Met. Sec. 82 82 81 SI
M.. K. & T.. Dfd. fi7 K71K R73 67
Mo. Pac. .......103 104 103 104,
5' J t.v "'J8 1D" i4 149

Y., O. & W. 53 54 53 54
JN. & w S6 85 85 S5renn. R. It. 143 144 143 J 43
People's Gar. 103 103 103jReading . . . 121 122 12iao. prd. .. 93 93 93 93
Rep. I. & S. . 25 25 25 25

do. ntd. . . 93 94 93 94
Rook Island 33 33

do. pfd. . . 79 79 79 79
So. Pacific . . 69 69 69 69
So. Ry 36 36 357,6 36

do. pfd. .. 99 99 99 99
Tenn. C. & 1. 87 87 87
Tex. & Pac 34 85 34 35
Union Pac 132 133 131 132

do. pfd 96 96 96 96
U. S. Rubber . . 52'. 53 62 53
U. S. Steel 37 88 37 38

do. pfd 104 104 104 104
Wabash 41 42 41 42
W. U. Tel. ..... 93 93 93 93

drains Price.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whltely. Bankers
and Brokers, 25 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven.Conn.:

old. Asked.

do. 1st pfd S3
do. 2d lfd 9s S9

Rep. Iron At Steel 24 25,
do. pfd St 14 94

Rock Island 33 5
do. pfd 79

Southern Railway 36 36 U
do. pfd 99 100

Southern Pacific rm 69S
do. pfd llJij 119

St. Louis & San Francisco. 69 69
do. pfd.' 1194 119

St. L. & San Fran.. 2d pfd. 69 69
St. Louis & Southwestern. 23 24

do. pfd 60 61
Tennessee Coal & Iron ... 87 87
Third Avenue 127 128
Texas & Pacific 34 35
Toledo, St. Louis & West.. 37 37

do. pfd 57H 57
Twin City Rapid Transit. .117 117
Union Bag & Paper 15 15

do. pfd 91 93
Union Pacific 132 133

do. pfd 95 96
do. con. i p. c. bds....l34 134

United States Express ....120 125
U.S. Realty & Improvement 85 87
U. S. Rubber 52 62

do. pld Ill 111
U. S. Steel 37 38

do. pfd 104 104
do. sink. fd. 5 p. c. bds. 98 98

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical 32 32
Wabash 21i4 21

do. pfd 42 42
Wells-Farg- o Express 230 245
Western Union Telegraph.. 9354 93
Westinghouse Electrical ..167 170
Whelling & Lake Erie 17 17

do. 2d pfd 25 26
Wisconsin Central 29 30

do. jfd 60 61

Consolidated Stuck Exchange.
Reported over private wire of W. B.

Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office, 24 Center Street
Norman A. Tanner. Manager.

Open. High. Low. Last.
Am. Copper ... 84 85 84 85
Am. C. & F. 38 38 38 38
Am. Loco 58 60 58 58
Am. Smelting .128 129 128 129
Am. Sugar 141 141 141 141
A., T. & S. Fe. . . 89 89 88 89!" its liz 112
Brook R T 72 72 71 71
thes. & 0 56 57 56 57
C. & Gt. W 21 21 21 21
C, M. & St. P.180 181 180 180
C. ,R I. & P.... 33 33 33 33
Col. F. & 1 46 46 46' 46
Erie 49 49 49 49
L. & N 153 153 153 153
Met. St. Ry 127 127 127 127
Mex. Central .. 25 25 26 25
Mo Pac 104 104 104 104
N. Y. Cent 149 150 149 150
N. Y., O. & W... 53 54 63 54
Penn. R. R 143 144 143 144
People's Gas ...103 103 103 103
Pressed Steel .'. 46 46 46 46
nratunfr . iziy 122 121 121
Rep. I. & S 21 25 24 25

de. pfd 94 94 94 94
So. Pac 69 69 69 69
So. Railway .... 35 36 35 36
Tenn. C. & I.... 87 " 87 87 87
Tex. & Pac 35 35 35 35
Un. Pac 132 133 132 132
U. S. Steel 37 33 31 38

do. pfd 104 104 104' 104
Wabash 21 8 21 21

do. pfd: 41 41 42
Sales, 81.210.

Boston Stock Quotation.
Reported over private wire of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office. 27 Center street

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure 8 8 9
Allouez 41 40 41 41
Arcaoian . . 4 4 4 4
Atlantic . . . 28 27 27 28
Bingham . . . 31 31 30 31
Boston Cons. 9 9
Cal. & Hocla 665 668
Centennial . . 28 27 28 28
Coper Range 72 71 72 72
Franklin . . 18 18 18 18
Granby ... . 7 7 7 7
Greene ... . 2614 26 26 26 U
Isle Royal 25 23
muss, uung lv 9 9 10
Mohawk . . .... 58 68
North Butte . . 54 53 53 53
Old Dominion . 26 26 26 26 V,
Osceola .108 108 107 108
Parrot 26 27
Quincy 103 105
Shannon . . . . 8

Tamarack . . 125 130
Trinity 9 9 9 9
V. S. Mining . 36 36 36
Utah Cons. . . 47 46 46 4?H
Wolverine 119 119
Am. Ag. Chem... 23 23 23

ao ptd. . . . 93 93 93 94
Swift & Co. 107 108
United Shoe . 80 80 79 80

do. pfd. . . . l7i 32
United Fruit ,.1067 106
Am. Tel ..138 137
United Copper 33 33 33 34

Chlcngo Market.

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y New
Haven office, 24 Center Street, Nor-
man A. Tanner. Manager.

Chicago, Oct. 10.'

Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-D- ec.
.. 85 86 85' 85

May . . 86 86 86 86
Corn

Dec. . . 44 447 44 44
May . . 44 44 43 43

Oats
Dec. . . 28 28 28 28
May . . 30 30 3Q 30

United State Government Bondi.

Bid. Asked.

2s, reg. 1930 103 103
2s, coup., 1930 103 103

?" coup., 1908 103 104
coup., 19US 104 106
small bonds 103

g., 1907 104 105
coup., 1907 104 106
reg., 1925 134 134
coup., 1925 134 134

(J., i(S, DO , ...11 (

Philippine 4s 109 110

BRANCH OFFICE

Booty McLellan Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

57 BLondway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and void on commission for cask

or carried on margin) also Cotton,
Gruin and Provision.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

New Haven Branch, 29 and 31 Center St.

Securities For Sale.
New Haven First Mortsrane 5 and 6 percent. Real Estnte Loans.
Southern First Mortgage 6 per cent.Real Estate Loans.
Cleveland nnd Southwestern 1st Mort-

gage 6s.
Citizens Railway 1st Mortgage 5s.
Middlesex Banking Co. 5s.
Conn. Hallway Hud Lighting Co 4V&S.
New Haven Gas Co. Stock.
Danbury and Bethel Stock.
Colonial Ileulty Co. 6 per tent. Stock.

E.
:

and high class iHot and cold salt and rresa i

every bath. Long..fltofi;,anlr s

fiervfnA
In' rooms,

rill waier I

86 Broad Btreet, X. .

MEMBERS O

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER STRE.E.T

B. B. EAMES, Kdaager.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B. Smithy Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ttembers N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFlCEt

24 Center Street.
NORMAN A. TANNER, Mgc.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
bought and sold (or cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting our
ofltre with New York.

TELEPHONE 1043.

Security Insuranca Co
Of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1005, $1,507,410.87.

DIRECTORS! .

Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell, E. G. Stoddard.
Joel A. Eperry. William R. Tyler.
S. E. Merwin. John T. Manson,
John W. Ailing, H. C. Fuller.

Charles H. Nettleton.
CHARLES S. LEETE, J. D. DEWELL,

President Vice President.
H. C. FULLER, Secretary.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT
AND SECURE PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET.

We beg to announce that on
OCTOBER THE 10TH

we shall advance the price
of the shares of the capital stock of the

Cieneguita Copper Company I
which we have underwritten

a-to fe.50 per slinre. - par value S10 :

We consider this stock; one of the best
Investments on the market and shallbe pleased to furnish full information,

Catlin 4 Powell Co.
GENERAL STOCK BROKERS,,88 Wnll Street. New YoiU

ST0CKS-B0NDS-D1AM-

are safe In a safe

place only. ' '

Safe Deposit Boxes.

a. per year. Accessible

every business day.

TH HEW HrWBK tyt
COMPAHY :

40 CHURCH STRilKT.

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

by um otate of CopC'HAftTiSKaiU authority to ac aa
Executor, Administrator, Guardian,or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paidInto Court and all public Trust Funds.
Acts as Trustee for Municipalities,and individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all Kinds. Empowered
to act as rdfeistrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of Indebtedness, manage
sinking funds, and do all business such
aa usually done by trust companies.It also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons
end receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by itself and keptseparate and apart from the generalassets of thd Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of the
State of Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President
EUGENE S. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

THE

TRADESMEN BANK
of New Haven

Thoroughly equipped in aril depart-
ments to promptly and properly
serve corporations, firms and Indi-

viduals.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, VIos-Pre- s.

FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Ass't Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1855.

patronage,
water in
tplAnhnna
Courteous
I'lstrated
lsts. NEWLIN HAINES. I

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

EASIER MOyET AXD PRICES

SALLIED.

But It Was Dull Market Uncertainty
aa to Money Continue A Market of

Specialties Union Dob, C. I. P. A A,

L. O. Were Strong Great Northern's

Melon.

The market was a dull one yester
dav. tout as call money did not rise
above 6 per cent, and ruled lower most
of the time, the bulls took courage and
advanced prices.

It was a market also of specialties,
Cast Iron Pipe, Union Bag and Amer-

ican Locomotive being features.
The directors of the United States

Cast Iron Pipe company yesterday de-

clared the regular quarterly dividend
of 1 4 per cent, on the preferred stock,
and an initial dividend of 1 per cent,
on the common.

The bond market yesterday was
quiet and steady. The principal trad-

ing was in the various Japanese, Am-

erican Tobacco, and Mexican Central
issues, United States Steel sinking fund
6s and Wabash debentures B.

As call money did not open until
shortly before noon, and was in very
light demand, the street gave less con-

cern to the monetary situation. The
opening of the money markt at 5 per
cent., a rally to 6 and reaction to
6 by early in the afternoon, gave gen-
eral satisfaction.

The buying of Union Paper Bag
shares, like the tips, came from the in-

side coterie, and was accompanied by
talk that decisions in the long pend-
ing suits against the opposition con-

cerns were expected very shortly, and
Would more than likely be favorable to
Union Bag.

Union Pacific Is one of the largest
individual owners of Great Northern
stock through the Northern Securities
acquisition. .But for so. high a priced
stopk as Great Northern It looked as
Is the news had been about discount-
ed..

A report from Sharon, Penn., says
that all previous "records were brok-

en at the open hearth department of
the Carnegie Steeel company for twenty-f-

our hours 'ending Friday morning,
when 1,627 tons of steel were turned
out Trr twenty --nine 'heats-- ' The-- ' best

previous record for the same number
of heats was 1,625 tons.

The sharp advance in Great North-
ern preferred was due to the announce-
ment of the "rights" to subscribe at
par to new stock to the amount of 20

per cent, of the holdings. , This, it was

figured, amounts to about a 38 per
cent, stock dividend at the prevailing
price. The lse in Northern Pacific ap-

peared to be entirely sympathetic.
Canadian Pactflo rallied sharply, the

price in London recovering more rap- -

idly than here. Apparently the pool
thought liquidation had run its course,
and it saw no danger from the fort-

nightly settlement, which many per-
sons had been predicting. That the

pool n the stock must be a strong
one was generally conceoea in wan
street, from its ability to hold it aft-
er a rise.

The annual report of the A. I O.

company, recently issued, showed that
nearly 10 per cent, was earned on the
common stock forthe past year, before
appropriating $1833,557 for extraordin-
ary improvements, after which there
was a balance left for common divi-
dends of $607,000, equal to about 2 1- -2

per cent, on the common stock.
The American Locomotive pool as-

serted that ' it was bona fide invest-
ment buying that- was pushing up the
price of the shares. The A. L. Co. Is
full of business.

The expansion of railroad traffic par-
ticularly in the west, was again forci-
bly illustrated by Great Northern's ex-

hibit for September, which indicated an
increase in gross of more than

on Eighth Page.)

Ifiiianctal.
YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.

Perceptible Relaxation In Money Re-

lief from Pressure of Liquidation.
New York, Oct. 10. There was some

perceptible relaxation in the money
market to-d- and a resulting relief
from the pressure of liquidation on the
stock market which was in evidence
yesterday. At the same time one or
two incidents calculated to inspire the
speculative spirit occurred. The result
was a movement towards recovery in
prices. There was nothing like a re-

vival of speculative activity, however,
as shown by the practical cutting in
half of the volume of transactions
compared with yesterday. Except in a
few closely held stocks the price move-
ment was narrow and sluggish. The
long prevalent rumors of a melon-cuttin-g

for the Great Northern stockhold-
ers developed in the dicision to issue
$25,000,000 of new stock, present stock-
holders to be allowed to subscribe at

, par to the extent ofl 20 per cent, of
their holdings. The announcement
seemed to be unexpected at just this
time, and the price of the stock was
rushed up over 4 points during the first
hour. In the curb market a quotation
was established for the subscription
rights by sales at 35 to 37. The stock
was also helped by the statement of
gross earnings reported for Ceptember,
which reached $4,955,651, an increase
over the previous year of $1,057,856. The
declaration of ,the initial dividend on
the common stock of the United States

250
85
38

100
31

100
229
34
27
19
42
69

113
141
141
11 u

Chas. H. Raymond, Asst. Cashier.

Bristol, Timothy DwigrhtTheodore S. Woolsey.Frank D. Trowbridge.

CHANDLER & COMPANY,
CORRESPONDENTS OF

Ennis $, Stoppani
MEMBERS

Consolidated Stock Echangei
New York" Produce' Exchange.
Chicago Broad of Trade.
BOSTON, CHIAGO.

EO Congress St. 401.403 Rookery Bidg.
BROKERS,

38 Broad Street, New Tork.
Private wires to New York and ChicagoRoom 1, 1010 Chaple Street

Opposite Oaborn Halt

Niagara Light, Heaf and
Power Company

Of Tonawanda and ortli Tonawanda,

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.
1st Mtge. B per eent Bonds, due 302a,
Special circular on application.

JAIES H.PARISH & CO
Succeeding Newton Parish.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

M Orange street. New Uuveacona,

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS

... IN
INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

race kIK
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND '

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN
FROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

Tork, Boston and Chicago.
Investment Securities

I OFFER A CHOICE LINE

OF WATER AND GAS BONDS

$500 and $1000
Denomination

Suitable for Careful Investors

JAMES B. SMITH,

Henry L. Hotchklss. Louis" H.
George H. Townsend.
Hayes Quincy Trowbridge.

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,

loyestiiit Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable

Securities for
Estates and Trust
' Funds. ,

Fra-- k S. Butterworth,

Telephone BTIi

Exchange Building, New Haven.

new haven
County

National Bank.
817 STATE STREE1.

gTABI.ISBBD 188 k

Capital, - $350,000

Surplus and Profila, $350,000

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERT FACIIj"
ITT FOR BUSINESS AND IN VITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-

TIONS, FIRMS, AND INDIVID-
UALS. ,

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
Preldeuc.

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier.

INVESTMENT BONDS
i

FOR SAVINGS BANKS AND

TRUST ESTATES
FOR SALE BY

EDWIN G. RUSSELL
Investment Broker,
Vt Center Street.

HORNBLOWER I WEEKS

MEMBERS OF :
NEW YORK and BOSTON

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE.

27 Center Street
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager,

Kew York Odlce, 120 Broadway.
Boston Office, S3 State Street.

Investment Securities.

Stocks and Bonds
FOR SALE

New Haven Gas Light Co.
Consolidated Hy Debentures, 105S.
Consolidated Railway 3-- 4s of 11)30.
Connecticut Railway 4s ot 11)51.
New Haven Gaa Light Convertibles.
Nf.K Haven Water Co. Convertibles.
New Haven Street Railway Ss. ,

N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R. 3'a nnd 4'm.
New London, East Lyme Railway Sa.

Kimberiy, Eoot & Day
Private Wire New York and Boston.

Telephone 1108.

,

I V- -

1

34

11
'I

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL. Vlre'n-l- aAve. and Beach. Atlantic City.Rooms en suite with private baths. Hoi
and cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellenttable. Rates J2.00 per day; $10.00 week-
ly. Write for 1906 booklet. Coach meetstrains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

Last Oklahoma ....Offlolnl in rann.".- -...ITS."

The

HOF-BRA-U HAUS.

lias a high class

GERMAN KITCHEN

and the following: famona

FOUR IMPORTED BEERS

Burger Bratr Pllsen
j Mnnchener Hof-Brn- u,

Nurnberger Tucher Bran,
Worsbniger Burger Bran.

Enough Said liSTS.--

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite rnlon Depot,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Amerlcni Pla Strictly Traasleati

Cafe Boulevard,
Fisher Bros,, 67-6- 9 Orangre' Street

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Restaurant.
NOW CtEN

Meals a al carte at all hours.
Everything first-clas- s. Hours: $ a,

m. to 12 p. m. Sunday, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

ITixtKttciaC"''

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES.
Norths Agency has been

selling Insurance in
New Haven for ; over
Fifty Years.

Our best friends are those
with whom we have ad
justed losses, during that
period.

MoraK-INSUR- E WITfl
NORTH office i st Build
ing ,

North' of Post Office

Adams Express 240
Am. Copper si
American Car Foundry.... 38

do. pfd 99
American Cotton Oil 31

do. pfd 92
American Express 222
Am. Hide & Leather, pf..d. 33
American Ice Securities... 27
American Linseed 18

do. pfd 40
Am. Loco. 59

do. pfd 113
American Sugar 141

do. pfd 139
Anaconda Copper 118
Atch., Topeka & Santa Fe. 89

do. pfd. .104
Baltimore & Ohio ........112

do. pfd: ........... 96
Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. .. 7i
Brooklyn UnionGaS ......188Brunswick Co 14
Canada Southern 68
Canadian" Pacific 172
Central of New Jersey. .. .213
Ches. & Ohio . . . ., 57
Chicago & Alton ......... 36

do. pfd. 79
Chicago & E. Illinois, pfd. 130
Chicago Great Western.... 21

do. A pfd 77
Chicago,. Mil. & St. Paul.. .180

do. pfd 187
Chicago & Northwestern, .218
C, R. I. & P. Col. 4s...... 83
Chi., St. P., M. & Omaha... 188
Chicago Term. Trans 15

do. pfd 37
Cleveland., C, C. & St. L... 99
Colorado Fuel & Iron 46
Colorado Southern 28
Consolidated Gas 187
Del. & Hudosn Canal ......218
Del., Lack. & Western 459
Denver & Rio Grande, pfd-- . 87
Distillers Sec. Corp 43
Erie 49

do. 1st pfd 81
do. 2d pfd 72

General Electric 180
Great Northern, nfd 323
Hocking Valley 86

do. pfd 91
Illinois Central ..180
International Paper 22 V

do. pfd 80
Iowa Central 28
K. C, Ft. S. & M., pfd 85
Kansas City Southern 25

do. pfd 53
Lake Erie & Western 33
Louisville & Nasliville ...167
Metropolitan Securities ... 81
Metropolitan St. Railway. 127
Mexican Central 25
Mo., Kan. & Texas, pfd. ... 67
Missouri Pacific 104
National Biscuit 56
National Lead 46
N. Y. Air Brake ..: ,.150
N. Y. Central & Hudson. . .149
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis. 54
N. Y. & New Haven 206
N. Y Ontario & Western. 53
Norfolk & Western. 85

do. pfd 90
North American 98
Northern Pacific 209
Pacific Mail S. S 45
Pennsylvania R. R. ......143
People's Gas 103
Pressed Steel Car 46

do. pfd 96
Pullman Palace Car 250
Reading 121

iSs78
112

97

A
70

172
215

57
38
79

139
21
77

181
189
219

83
195

IS
40

100
47
28

188
219
470

88
44
49
81
73

181
325

92
92

180
22
80
29
86
26
64
36

167
81

127
25
69

104
55
47

153
150

55
297

54
85
92
98

209
45

143
103

46
97

252
121

Lomas & Nettle ton
JIANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange - Street "
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STOCK MARKET FEATURES
IADVEXT CONFERENCE. officiated. The interment was at the

Durham cemetery.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS
EKTERTAIX3IEXTS.

Hyvcrlon Theatre.
An Irish band from Dublin, composDELIVERED BX CARRIER IN TH

CITI. CENTS A WEEK. SO CENTS 4
M0STL, 3 FOB BIX MONTHS. 8 A
IEAB. THE SAME TERMS BX MAIL.
El.WLK COPIES. 2 CENTS. Wedding

Invifalions
Wedding Invitations and announce-

ments, according to Fashions latest
i

decreed forms, wear the Monson

imprint. We are glad to show sam-

ples and quote prices. .

mmQ
4

Thirty-nint- h Annual Op?ned in Wal-

lingford Yesterday.

Wallingford, Oct. 10. The thirty-nint- h

annual conference of the Advent

Christian churches of Connecticut is

bing held here to-d- at the Advent-is- t

church on North Whittlesey avenue.
Various reports were read and in the
evening Rev. F. L. Piper, editor of the
World s Crisis, delivered an address.

The churches in the conference are:
Bridgeport, Bristol, CampvlUe, Dan-ubr- y,

East Norwalk, Hartford, Leeds-vill- e

N. Y., Mill Plain, New Milford.
New Haven, Plainville, Prospect, Sciti-c- o,

Southington, Torrington, Walling-
ford, Waterbury. Winsttd, Meriden
mission.

The clergymen present were: Rev.
J. W. Davis Rev. George M. Teeple,
Rev. Henry Stone", Rev- - George H.
Wallace, Rev. E. Z. Ellis, Rev. George
E. Tyler, Rev. F- - S. Ainsnonh; Rev.
C. F. L. Smith, Rev E. J.' Lewis, Rev.
H. W. Perkins, Rev. J. Denton, Rev.
John S. Purdy, Rev. Stephen Hancock.
Rev. Thomas Feltman, fraternal dele-

gate from the Catsklll A. C. confer-
ence. Rev. Dr. St. John, Rev. E. W.
Smith, and Rev- - C. C. Lynn, Congre-
gational pastor at Haddam Neck,
Conn.; Lieeentlates, Samuel J. Bonney
and H. A. McNett.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB.

Names of Men Who Were Successful
In Final Trials.

As a result of the trials, the follow-

ing will be the make up of the Tale
Glee club for the present:

First Tenors G. S. Arms, 1906; F. St-C- .

Dickinson, 1906; L-- S. Bull, 1907; E.
H.' Barstow, 1907; W. D. Barnes, 1907;
R. H. Bos well, 1907; H. Goodwin, 1906;

F. H. Nettleton, 1907; C. S. Hulburt,
1908; C W. Evarts, L. S.

Second Tenors F. A. Achelts, 1907;

E. Hall, 1906 S.; A. T. Bell, 1906 S.; W.
W. Bartholomew, 1907 S.; H. Auchin-clos- s,

1908; T. C. Fowler, 1908; C. W.
DuPuy, 1908; P. H. - Collins, 1908; S.

Turner, 1906; and J. p. Nlles, 1906 S.
' First Basses E. S. Kockersberger.
1906; E. S. Mills. 1906; G. Ely, 1906; .

Andrews,1906; E- - H. Butler, 1907; M.

Mitchell, 1908; S. Shepard," 1906 S.; G.
W. Sneath, 1907; W. D. Garfield, 1907;
R. Broomhall, 1908.

Second Basses D. A. Mage, 1906;
W. L. Carter, 1907; W. B. "Sprague,
1906; H. Walcott, 1906; A. Lylee, 1907
S-- ; A. Jensen, 1907; K. Galtner, 1908; J.
B. Brinsmade, 1906; G. B. Higgins,
1906; R. m. Hull, 1907.

The first rehearsal will bs held to

night in Dwight Hall at 7:15. Bring
"Tale Songs" and "Tale Glees," and
fce prepared on "BraveMether'Yale,"
"Bright College Years," "Amid,"
"Mermaid," 'Bull Dog," "Qulntigor VI-ta- e"

and "Bingo."

'$100,000 INVESTED BT K. OF C.

Another $100,000 to be Also Invested.
At the meeting of the directors of the

Knights of Columbus heldthis week
it was voted that Supreme Knight Ed-tfa- rd

S. Hearh of this city be empower-
ed to make leases of rooms In the K.
of. C. national building now In process
of erection on Chapel street; He was
also empowered to fix the rentals.

Mr. Hearo made a report of his re-

cent trip to Mexico, where 'h$ institut-
ed in the City of Mexico; the first K. of
C. council in Mexico. He reported con-

siderable interest in the organization
there and sal dtha, tthe membership
was hiade up of the most influential
American and Spanish citizens of that
city. -

The" financial committee reported the
investment of $100,000 of the funds of
the organization In first class securities
as the result of the meeting on Sitnday.

The board voted an addition $100,000
to be used by trie committee in the
same way.

COLONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

October Meeting to Be Held Next Mon-

day Evening.
The October meeting o the New Ha-

ven Colosy Historical society will be
held next Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Leonard Woolsey Bacon, D. D., of
Assonet, Mass., will read a paper hav-

ing the title "Four Lost Legacies of the
Puritan Civil Polity 1, Old Colony
Referendum; 2, Majority Election; 3,
Sourd License Legislation; 4, the Ideal
of Citizenship."

A portrait of John E. Loveil, princi-
pal of the well-kno- Lancasterian
school, will be presented to the society.
After the reading of the paper and the
presentation of the portrait the mem-
bers of the society and their families
will meet as usual in the society's
rooms. The lecture Is free to the pub-
lic.

HARTFORD-MIDDLETOW- N TROL-LE- T.

Survey for the Line Was Commenced
on Monday.

Hartford, Oct. 10. Norman McD.
Crawford, consulting engineer for the
Consolidated Railway Co., states that
the survey of the trolley line which
the Hartford and Middletown Street
Railway Co. will build to Middletown,
commenced Monday. The layout will
be sixteen and one-ha- lf milea in length
and will extend from the terminus of
the Franklin avenue) trolley line here,
through Griswoldville. and into Rocky
Hill and Cromwell, to Newfield avenue,
Washington street and. Into Middle-tow- n.

W- - H. ANDREWS ILL.

Former Partner of Mallory, Wheeler
Co. Seriously Sick a;t His Home.
William H. Andrews, formerly of the

firm of Mallory, Wheeler & Co., some
years ago, l.'es very iil at his home 22
Brown street, having suffered a stroke
of paralysis several days ago. His con-
dition yesterday was reported much
weaker. He is attended by Dr. E. T.
Beard.

Mr. Andrews Is well known as having
formerly been active in the Mallory,
Wheeler company. He retired some
years ago and has since lived on Brown
street.

Sympathizer "Of course, it must be
ah awful affliction not to be able to
see." Blind Man "I don't know but
I'm as well off as the man with eye-
sight. As near as I can discover, peo-
ple care less about seeing than about
being seen." Boston Transcripfc

$3 A DAT AFTER APRIL 1.

Norwalk Carpenters Serve Notice of
Demand for More Wag-ss- .

Norwalk, Oct 10. The Norwalk car
penters' union has given the local
builders notice that after April 1, 1906,
the carpenters exnect to receive three
dollars a day for their services. The J

demand for higher wages came as a
surprise to the builders.

DIED IN CLEVELAND.
Theodore W. Plumb, aged forty-eigh- t,

formerly of Meriden, died in
Cleveland, O., Thursday night of pneu-
monia. He was a traveling salesman;
for thirty, years past, and was in late
years general maaager of the Parish &
Bingham Co., of Cleveland, manufac-
turers of automobile frames.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.

.Spanking-doe- s not cure children lot
bed wetting. If it did there would n
few children, that would do. it There
is a constitutional cause for this. Mrs.
M. Summers, Box 516, Notre Dan:s, Ind.,
will send her home treatment to anymother. She asks no monev. Wrlta
her to-d- if your children trouble you
In this way. Don t blame the child. The
chances are it can't help it.

PROF. EDW.C. STiCKNEY

IProfessor Stlckney'a Right Arm, a Pro-- l
duct of Physical Culture.

Physical Culture Expert,
land inventor of several Me!
jchanical devices for HtMlS1

iGymnastic Training wii be
pleased to meet the Ladies:
jand Gentlemen ::of New
lHaven at

BASSETT GUN STORE
6 CHVRCd STREET.

Demonstration every eve-ing- of

i;his week.
Consultation and advice

:., v r '' ,.'F.

TZ&VLtZtllttVU

SHORTHAND TAUGHT.
NEW, quick method. Terms moderate.

Experienced Teacher, Box 2S1. o2 lm

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY-
K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
.

r Insurance Bid.
LEOPOLD Builder

Voice

Lensnns noi booking
Studio,- - 05 Insurance , Building.

Kttf Haven's Greatest Fish Market

You Eat Meat 7 Times a
Week, No Sea Food at

all WHY?
When it's an admitted fact that nice

fresh sea food is much better for your
family's good; health' thaw all the meat
in the world.; .... . .

Drop Meat For A Day Try Fish
So that you- - may be assured of it's

freshness and high' quality it's essential
that you BUT. HERE.- We've a splen-
did assortment of air kinds of seasona-
ble sea food ready for trade-m- ore

especially
NICE SALMON. ;""
LONG ISLAND - AND GUILFORD

STEAMERS:
EVERTTHING-I- OTSTERS.
Pure Cod Llyer.Oil in Glass.

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
24 CONGRESS AVE).

TWO 'PHONES.

1 0
Hunting
From morning till night for new
fabrics and new ways to secure

artistic effects in. interior decora-

ting.
All the while,' too, cost is kept

In mind.
ToU'll be surprised to learn how

beautiful "The Thompson Sihop"
can decorate your home for a S3
small outlay;

46 Elm Street.
Charles P. Thompson

DECISIOX IX CARR CASE RE-

SERVED BT JUDGE VLL3IAX.

Technical Tangle in Thoratensen vs.

Rltep Cooler Co. Application for

Receiver Opposed Injunction Di-

ssolvedCriminal and CivU Common

Pleas Osborne Remanded.

The case of Ellen Carr vs. Robert
Carr was finished In the court of com-

mon pleas about 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon and decision was reserved by

Judge Ullman.
The case of the R. & E. Novelty com

pany vs. Mrs. M. Applebaum then went
on trial. This is a Waterbury case and
is an action brought on an alleged book
debt. The case was continued at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon until this
morning at 10 o'clock.

JURT CASE IN UNITED STATES
COURT.

In the United States court yesterday
was filed a motion for, a jury trial in
the case of Brent Thorstensen, of the
lighthouse, against the Ritter-Conle- y

coTipany, of Pittsburg, a suit in dam-agr- q.

The case was originally in the supe-
rior court, but upon the defendant suf-

fering a default there Attorneys Fitz-

gerald & Walsh removed it to the jur-
isdiction of the United States court.
The defaulting of a case In the state
court means that there is to be no Jury
trial, but that a hearing in damages
will take place, a judge fixing the
amount of damages.

APPLICATION FOR RECEIVER.
William J. Atwater and other stock-

holders and creditors of the Composite
Brick company have filed with Judge
Case in the superior .court a petition
asking for the appointment of a tem
porary receiver for the Composite Brick
company. The petitioners propose to
have the receiver wind) up the affairs of
the company.

Attorney William H. Ely represents
the petitioners, who are W. J. Atwater,
Edwin B. Atwater and James B. Smith,
of this city; John R. Foote, Frank W.
Doollttle and Lena B. Doolittle, of
Cheshire, and G. W. Eaton, of Bridge-
port.

Attorney Harry W. Asher is counsel
for E. B. Munson and Albert L. Munson
of this city, who opposed the appoint-
ment of a receiver for the company in
this city. The hearing occurs next
Tuesday.

"WALLINGFORD CASE .CONTINUED.
Before Judge William S. Case in the

superior court yesterday morning the
litigation of Strauss vs. Jackson et al.,
a Wallingford misunderstanding, was
continued. .

SPECIAL, BAIL ASKED.
Special

' bail has been asked by the
plaintiff In the case of Henry Jacob!, of
New York, against Deputy Sheriff Rog-
er S. Austin, of Wallingford. This is a
suit pending In the superior court for
$2,500, the wrongful conversion of trees
being alleged.

CRIMINAL COMMON PLEAS.
The October term of the common

pleas criminal court was opened yester-
day morning before Judge Ullman and
the session was of short duration.

Anthony Marcus, of Meriden; charged
with freach of the peace against his
wife, pleaded guilty and was fined $30

and costs. He had been in jail thirty-fiv- e

days and as his family needs his
support the court decided not to inflict
a jail penalty.

The case against Thomas McQueeney,
a lad who has been in the reform
school three months, was nolled. The
lad, with others, broke into a store at
Court and State streets on July 4 and
stole some firecrackers. ,

After the adjournment of the crimi-
nal court Judge Ullman immediately
ordered the. civil side of the court open- -

SUPERIOR COURT, CRIMINAL SIDE
The superior court, criminal side,

comes in this morning at 10 o'clock.

SUBPOENA DISREGARDED.
Judge .W. L. Bennett In the common

pleas court yesterday afternoon issued
a capias for J. D. Ashby, a night watch-
man in the employ of the New Haven
Carriage company and who resides in
East Haven, ordering that he be
brought into court forthwith.

CONSOLIDATED SUED.
.Tiirte-- . Bennett yesterday heard the

case of Bernard J. Reynolds against the
Fair Haven and westville road, Lynch
& Lynch representing the plaintiff and
Watrous & Day the defendant. It was
a hearing in damages. The plaintiff
sued for $700 for being hurt By an elec-

tric car in November, 1903, the acci-

dent occurring on Chapel street, near
Franklin.

CASE TO-DA-

The case of Thomas Mullen, a boy
charged with theft, will be tried in
the criminal common pleas court this
morning.

REMANDED.
John T. Osborn was in the city court

yesterday morning charged with ob-

taining money by false pretenses
amounting to $1,809.60 from the Na-

tional New Haven bank, and he was
remanded for trial until October 14.

He was arrested in New Britain Mon-

day by Detective Donnelly and $1,100

has been recovered. His bail is $2,500,

which was not furnished.

PROPERTY ATTACHED.
Deputy Sheriff Dejon has attached

property on Canner street belonging to
Joseph Lawrence in a suit brought by
Richard G.. Davis, a grain merchant, to
recover $110. The suit is returnable to
the civil side of the city court.

BANKRUPTCT PETITION.
A petition, in bankruptcy was filed

yesterday in behalf of George A. Hill,
of Ansonia. The liabilities are placed
at $7,451.35, of which there is $6,300.55 in

i secured and $1,150 in unsecured claims.
The assets are given as $7,500, of which
over $6,500 is claims to.be exempt under
the bankruptcy laws. The liabilities
consist mostly of mortgages and notes
held by Ansonia, Derby and Bridgeport
people.

(Continued from Seventh Page.)
060, establishing a new high record for
the month.

Advices from tne West yesterday
stated that the St. Paul railroad had
expsnded $750,000 for water front ter-
minal property at Tacoma. This state-
ment Is in line with the announcement
recently made that the St. Paul would
extend its system west through Helena,
Spokane, Tacoma and Portland to
reach the Pacific coast

DOES ERIE WANT IT?

Wisconsin Central Sold Testerday.
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 10. The Jour-

nal to-d- says: "The Wisconsin Cenr
tral road has been sold and the new
Interests are in full control. They rep-
resent big eastern financiers, and the
change means that the lines will finally
enter Milwaukee, possibly by means
of the Milwaukee Southern, and that
it will become part of a great railroad
system.

"As sized up by Milwaukee financial
interests and railroad men the changes
indicate a desire on the part of the
Erie road to get control of the Wiscon
sin Central in, order to get a short
route by car ferry to Manitowoc for a
connection with the Great Northern
railroad at Minneapolis and Ashland.
."Former officers of the Pere Mar

quette railroad have obtained interests
in the line- - The Pere Marquette road
was recently absorbed by the Erie
system. It is now figured out that the
Erie also wants the Wisconsin Cen
tral."

ORITVART XOTE&

Funeral of Mrs. Hannah Bradley.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Brad

ley will be held at her late residence
on Fitch street this afternoon at 3

o'clock. Mrs. Bradley was sixty-eig- ht

years of age, coming here forty-flv- e

years ago from Prattville, N. T., her
birthplace. She .was an active mem-
ber of the Westville Congregational
church and Ladies' Aid society. Mrs.
Bradley was one of the best known and
beloved residents of the village. She
Is survived by her husband, George
Bradley, and three sons, William,
George and Lucius.

DAVID O'CONNELL. .

The funeral of David O'Connell' took
place from his late residence, 177 Mead
ow street, yesterday morning at 8:30

o'clock, and later from St. Mary's
church, where a requiem high mao3
was celebrated by Rev. Father

; Mr. O'Connell for thirty --Ave
years was employed at Winchester's,
and Is survived by his wife and a sis
ter, Mrs. Michael Dacey of this city.
The1 bearers were John Scholl, Ter-ren- ce

Shahlsy, Frank J. O'Connell and
William Dacey. Interment was in St.

" 'Lawrence cemetery.

EDAVARD JOSEPH SHANLET.
Mr. arid Mrs. Michael F. Shanley

have the sympathy of many friends ih
the loss of their youngest child, Ed-

ward Joseph,' whoss death ' occurred
Monday night. The little fellow was
sixteen months of age, and had beH?n
III only A few days. The funeral was
held frorii the residence of his parents,
475 .Howard avenuis, yesterday after-
noon at 4 o'clock, and the fourlal was
private. " ' - r

DIED AT NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL.
William Wooding, a farther In Hlgh-woo- dj

died of diabetes at the New Ha-
ven hospital yesterday morning. He
was feeventy-ithre- e years old. .

SHERMAN J. NETTLETON.
The funeral of J. Nettle-to- n

was largely attended Saturday
afternoon from the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. Andrew M. Camp, in
Durham. The Rev. Joseph Hooper,
rector of the Church of the Epiphany,

THE ROOT OF THE MATTER.

He Cured Himself of Serious Stomach

'Troubles by Getting Down to First
Principles.t

A man of large affairs in one of our
prominent eastern cities by too close
attention to business, too little exercise
and too many club dinners, finally be-

gan to pay nature's tax, levied in the,
form of chronic stomach trouble; the
failure of his digestion brought about
a nervous irritability, making It Im-

possible to apply himself to his daily
business and finally deranging the
kidneys and heart.

In his own words he says: "I con- -'

suited one physician after another ami
each one seemed to understand my
case, but all the same they each failed
to bring about the return of my former
digestion, appetite and vigor. For two'
years I went from pillar to post, from
one sanitarium to another. I gave up
smoking, I quit coffee and even re-

nounced my daily glass or two of beer,
without any marked improvement.

"Friends had often advised me to
try a well known proprietary medicine,
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and I had
often perused the newspaper advertise-
ments of the remedy, but never took
any stock in advertised medicines, nor
could believe a fifty-ce- nt patent medi-
cine would touch my case.
. "To make a long story short I finally
bought a couple of packages at the
nearest drug store and took two or
three tablets after each meal and occa-

sionally a tablet between meals, when
I felt any feeling of nausea or discom-
fort.

"I was surprised at the end of the
first week to note a marked Improve-
ment in my appetite and general
health, and before the two packages
were gone I was certain that Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets was going to cure
completely and they did not disappoint
me. I can eat and sleep and enjoy my
coffee and cigar and no one would sup-
pose I had ever, known the horrors of
dyspepsia.

"Out of friendly curiosity I wrote to
the proprietors of the remedy, asking
for Information as to what the tablets
contained, and they replied that the
principal ingredients were aseptic pep-
sin ((gevernment test), malt dlatase
and other natural digestives, which di-

gest food regardless of the condition of
the stomach."

The root of the matter Is this, the di-

gestive elements contained In Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest the food,

I give the overworked stomach a chance

ed of fifty persons, including a com-

pany of native singers, will begin their
second American tour under the direc-

tion of Burton Collver, beginning Sep-

tember 18, in New Tork city- - The or-

ganization was a popular feature at the
St. Louis fair, where it was received

with marked favor, having been award
ed first prize for musical excellence.
The present visit of the band is the
first opportunity accorded the Ameri-
can publisc to hear the best of Irish
music as exemplified by a native organ-
ization.

Native compositions will be a feature
of the programme," a novelty that will
appeal to cultured' students of music.
The Irish music, however, will be but
a part of the programme which will
comprise also popular airs and familiar
classics. At the Hyperion theater this
afternoon and evening.

"EASY DAWSON."
The comedy and pathos role which

Raymond Hitchcock assumes In "Easy
Dawson," which will 'be seen at the
Hyperion theater Saturday afternoon
and evening Is one which he has long
been anxious to play- - Rip Dawson, in
a way, suggests the great original Rip
of the Van Winkle family. Like the
other Rip Rip Dawson is shiftless arid
la fond of the bottle, and in his mildly
bibulous way Mr. Hitchcock scores
some of his funniest points. In the
sivnees with his daughter Rip touches
the sentimental spots f his hearers.
Again, in the last act with Rip come
to bis own-an- everything rosy he Is
the old Hitchcock of "The Yankee Con-
sul'" days. The star has some able

epeclally, in the artistic efforts
of Miss Julie Heme and Miss Flora Za-bell-

The former plays his daughter
and the latter a village flirt. Miss Za--

ibelle Introduces a fetching song called
"Little Yellow Bird-- "

"THE EMBASST BALL."
At the Hyperion theater on Monday

evening next Daniel Frohman will pre-
sent August .Thomas', newest play en-
title "The Embassy Ball," for the first
time upon any stage, which has been
specially written for Lawrence D'Orsay,
who has starred with remarkable suc-
cess during the past three seasons in
the "Earl of Pawtucket," another of
Mr. Thomas' pieces. Mr. Frohman has
a contract covering several years with
Mr. D'Orsay and Is now making the
first .production for his new star. -

New Haven Theater.
The New Haveri theater was crowded

again last night to see West and Vokes
and Margaret Daly Vokes in "A Pair
of Pinks." The musical selections giv-
en during the presentation are as fol-

lows: ;
j

Act L Opening ononis, "Just for a
Day," Mildred Morton and chorus; "On
a Summer Night(f Anna Lloyd and cho
rus; 'Tt's Best' Not; o' Say Too Much
About it," Margftret Daly Vokes and
chorus;; "Oee,- Gee, it's Great to be
Great," West,' Vokes and chorus; "La- -

West, Vokes and
Margaret Daly. Vokes and Anna Lloyd;
"Flirting With Pthe Bees," Margaret
Daly Vokes and Harry Stewart; . (a)
"Two Little GlrlS Loved One Little
Boy," (b) "Good-ye- , Sweet Marie, My
Mocking Bird;"' "Joe Nlttus, Margaret
Daly Vokes, Anna Lloyd and chorus.

Act II "For Our Country, Our U. S.

A.," William Hagan and chorus; "Jo
sephine," Leigh A'Hert and chorus; "Hi-
ram Green", Margaret DalyVokes, Ed-
die Judge and chorus; "Some and Some
More," Harry Stewart.

"A Pair of Pinks" will be presented
again y, matinee and night.

UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES.
The attraction at the New Haven the

ater the last ' three1 nights this week
and at the Saturday matinee will be the
beautoful southern play written by
Lottie Blair Parker, entitled "Under
Southern Skies." The story of the play
la distinctively southern and la also
somewhat unique among southern
plays from the fact that there is not a
"northerner" in the play. A novel scene
Introduced is a Hallowelen celebration
the like of which has nver before been
done upon the stage. Hallowe'en tricks
are performed, and a pumpkin dance
follows. The- - diversion is so natural

Land spirited that It rouses the audience
to the highest pitch of laughter ana en
joyment.

"Under Southern Skies" i? the most
original, diverting and unhackneyed
play of southern life. Local theater
patross are to be congratulated upon
this opportunity of seeing this highly
successful play. The prices for this at
traction will be: Matinee, 25 cents and
60 cents; evenings, 25 cents to $1. Seat
sale now open.

PARIS BT NIGHT. '

Hattie McCarthy, the prima donna of
Weber and Spiegel's musical gayety,
"Paris by Night," is well and favora
bly known to music lovers of this city,
she having been a valued member of
the famous Bostonians, and no doubt
will be greeted by her host of friends
when she ippears at he New Haven
theater next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, with matinee Wed'
nesday.

The BIJou.
Dan McAvoy, a Broadway favorite,

and one of the recruits to vaudeville
from the "legit'' is on a return visit to
this city with his Fifth avenue girls at
the Bijou. McAvoy Is as unroariously
and as noisily funny as ever. He has
the same "feet" and sings with much
success "Everybody Works but Fa.
ther." His Fifth avenue girls, they are
beauties, help In the chorus work, and
also give McAvoy opportunity for tell
ing some of his funny stories. His act
led in the general merry making at the
Bijou last night.

George Hoey, a new comer here, had
"What's the Matter With Boston,"
a comedy built around a chauffeur,
which makes a great hit.

The Lepages as barrel jumpers and
high kickers are excellent. Louise Hen
ry makes an ideal Sal Skinner Gal.
Walter C Kelly is a splendid dialect
comedian; Castle and Collins in songs
and dances, and the electrograph com-
pletes the bill. Dreamland and Luna
Park are shown in the motion pictures.
The show will be repeated afternoon
and evening for' the balance of the
week.

KOT1CU TO SCBSCUIBEai

It you are coins away, (or short or
long fwriod. the Journal and Courier
will be cent to you by mail without
txtra chance. The address majr be
changed as often as desired.

: Wednesday, October 11, 1005

"NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- T.

Bonds The C. W. Soranton Co. 5

Blankets The Chas. Monson Co.
Cameras Howe & .Stetson Co.
Loor Checks The J. E. Bassett & Co.
Draperies Window Shade Co.
Kst M. A. Mullen Probate Notice.
Grand Opening Food Exposition.
Grape-Nu- ts Grocers'.
Hats Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Imported Suits Hamilton & Co.
Jams Boston Grocery Co.
Notice to Contractors C. W. Kelly.
Postum Grocers'.
Steamers Am. and Red Star Line.
Steamers White Star Line.
Thursday Shoppers N. H. Shoe Co.
Vatican Pictures Tiernan & Co.
Wanted Boy Grocer, P. O.

' WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C. Oct. 10, 8 p.m.
Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

For eastern New York: Rain Wednes-Ha- y:

Thursday fair, cooler in east por-

tion; fresh to brisk south winds, shift-
ing to west and northwest.

For New England: Cloudy Wednesday-

,-rain in south, and west portions
and at night in northeast portions;
Thursday cooler and fair; fresh to
brisk south winds shifting to west.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, October 10.

8 a. m. ( p. m.

barometer........ 3 JW 3J.W
'A uiuDeruture 3 W

Vina Diroction NK SE
Viiud Velocity........ 0 6

I'lecnnumon .Oi

Weather..... Clear Clear
&iu. Temperature..... '
i 4 1. .Temperature.... . o

L. M. TAKR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 10:06 a. m.
To-d- ay 'the grand chapter of the Or-

der of Eastern Star will meet here for

its annual session.

Cottages are in course of erection at
Fort Trumbull Beach for J. J. McMa-ho- n,

of this cit, and E. H. Eddy, of

Milford. '

The district meeting of the Connecti-

cut Christian Endeavor union will be

held at the First Congregational church
in Meriden y. -

The marriage of Francis J. Booth and
Miss Minnie E. Kane will take place at
St. Thomas' church, Southington, on
Wednesday, November 25.

The Kopper Kettle club of Tale an-
nounces the election of the following
officers for this year: President, Robert
H. McCurdy; Thomas
Rodd. ,

The remains of Vincent L. Baldwin
were taker to Wallingford for burial.
The deceased, who was well known in

" "Wantnifordi'fell on a sidewalk in this
city Sunday night and fractured his
skull. He died in Grace hospital Mon-

day.
The following have been elected off-

icers of the Tale Dining club: President,
R. C. Morse, 1906 S.; G.

Ely, 1906; second M. D.
Mann, 1906 S.; secretary, J. H. Clark,
1907. The various committees will be
appointed by the president before the
next meeting.

HAS $10,000 CAPITAL.

Herrick Combustible Co. of New Haven
Incorporated.

Hartford, Oct.10. The Herrick Com-
bustible company of New Haven filed
articles of incorporation to-d- with a
capita stock of $10,000. Alexander
Troup and E. N. Ailing are among the
incorporators.

THE ARMY RATION

A Good Suggestion From An Old
'

. Soldier.

The government has been exper-
imenting for 'some years seeking a con-

densed food to "be used by soldiers in
case of emergency when the army shall
cut loose from its base of supplies and
cast off its wagon trains and the troops
ehall carry their rations for a numiber
of days in their haversacks. While
wine progress has been made the prob-
lem has not yet been solved.
. A veteran from the Civil War, writ-
ing from England, says in this connec-
tion:

have been using Grape Nuts food
for some time, and my liking for it in- -
creases with use. I find it extremely
palatable, and not only digestible, but
an aid to the digestion of other food
which used to give me trouble.

"What has particularly struck me Js
the fact that a very small quantity of
It. is sufficient for an entire meal that
I really need no other food. It is my
custom . to begin my breakfast with
.two heaping tablespoonfuls of Grape-,Nut- s

with cream. By the time I have
eaten that I find that my appetite has
been completely satisfied. I feel the
comfortable sensation of one who has
.breakfasted wisely and well, and while
I sometimes eat a little of other things
I do it more as a matter of habit than
anything else. I find that I can go till
noon on the two tablespoonf uls of
Grape Nuts and cream alone, and what
is ralso an important consideration,
.without any uncomfortable sense of ful-
ness such as I usually feel when I eat
my old style breakfast. ' Especially is
this so if I drink a cup of good, hot
Postum Coffee with the meal, for I
.must confess the old kind of coffee fills
me full of gas and discomfort for some
hours after I tirlnk it '

. "Now , It has occurred to me that
Grape Nuts food ought to be added to
the army ration for the reason that it
furnishes so much satisfying, nourish-
ing food In such small bulk. A soldier
with a package of Grape Nuts in his
Jhaversack would have a food supply
adequate for several days of marching
and fighting. It wouldn't take up much
room, and the weight is nothing."

"There's a reason."
Look in each pkg. for the famous lit- -

tie book "The Road to WellvlUe. '

NEW JEWELRY. STYLES

Our Fall gathering of jewelry styles
comprises new designs in' brooches.
neckchains, lockets and bracelets. The
handsomest showing of rings we've
ever had, also a fine assortment cf
beautiful patterns of Simmons Gorce- -
nette Chains.

J. H. G. DU.RANT,
, Optician and Jeweler

71 CHURCH ST... OPP. POST OFFIC&.

For Fall. Weddings
we would suggest an article

in sterling silver.

Mayonnaise Set, Almond
Set, Sa.t and Pepper Set, But- -'

ter Plate Set.

WELLS E,

m CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVEN

Cool Nights!

Cool ilornings!
Still it is early to start

the furnace fire.
Don't allow yourself to

get chilled through.
N

You can he made com-

fortable quiokly at so
little expense with a por
table

Gas Heater

Price $1.70 up

Tubing and Connections
free.

The New Haven

Gas Light Co,

SALESROOM 93 CROWN STREET

Telephone 474.

Open Saturday Evening,

7
ML. ."SO f

CoMn

NEW HAVEN DENTAl
mm rtno

"jfj fiti 110 Orange St., Cor. Chapel

NO PAIN


